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BELESTABLISHED 18*1 ‘ MORTON & HEKITY, Pbofbietore&[for 12 Months Ending 

placed at $756,616 * * ? *5 V " ;tIBIS-

» IS SELLING AT SIXTEEN 
CENTS A LOAF AT TRENTON

.■Jet. 4.—Net profits of 
e Woods Milling Com- 

I for the twelve months 
J 31 last, according to 
tatement submitted to 
tors at their" annual 
btedi to $75&>16, a 
1,298, of 11.8 per cent.

reported for the pre- 
Jorations, but $186,369 
[those for the twelve 
I ending August 31,

Jyment of dividends on 
Jock at the rate of ten 
étnnum, together win 
b per cent, and an add
end of two oer cent 
Jigs of the Sunset sub- 
remained a balance of 
bared with $446,91*
[ $245.747 the preced*
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Staff-of-Ufe Reduced to Bed-rock Brols^ Arranging, tor 
Taberaacte for Evangelistic Campaign — Steeple Jack 
Climbs Tirer of Methodist Chereh adJ is Photographed 

Bell Telephone Company to Erect Sow Building —Fire 
Boos $10,000 Damage at Cooperage Plant —Temperance 
Bally a Fine Success— Mrs. Simmons Holds Bridal Be-

(From The Ontario’s Special CbiTeçpondent)
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E. D. O’Flynn Announced His Progressive Platfom» at Wednes
day Night’s Meeting at City Hall—Aid. Ramsden’s Criticism-

H Attorney-General Lucas.
’ 7-g-r~ “te

Rnllovilld i

< fe£ «Ption.
to sen

i-.Ilf'Sl'
re- :

tire • the peo- 
should belie of thekz 5 (A

rates $2,000,0The City Hall was

...
E. ti. O’Flÿhn, and AM. Birmti»te 
of Toronto, discuss the issues of - to
day. Many were compelled to stand 
throughout the meeting. Mr. O’Flynn 
outlined his policy in a very titaid
manner, and Aid. Ramsden pointed just arrived at the City Ball, 
out the failure of the Hearst Qev- Reception to the Candidate 
ernment with spedal referenw to The candidate, E. D. O’Flynn, was 
the Attorney-General s Department. warmjy gr6eted. He opened his ad-
The meeting was a rousing one and dree» with a bit of Irish wit: Alderman Ramsden of Toronto
the five hundred electors eoctUwod -g0me years ago, my great-grand- was lntrddheed by Dr. Faulkner as 
to applaud the remarks of the popu- Iather left Ireland behind. It I can the father of a returned soldier, the
lar young candidate. repeat, then history will repeat It- winner of the Military Cross.

4 s>mL-F« .r^xgasru. —
particularly the ladles. This was iegigiation in the form of a minimum ratios 
the first time they had the right to wage. The Hearst Government " *—

the franchise, and they n(^ tahen this stand has auch fdllowi
would exercise it inteUtgen«y _ Too He also approved of the efeht-hour son, Fer^ÉSfe' 
chairman declared. We all said -bat tjay xt is proven that a man can do them will- vtire
when the boys came back, there was better work in an eight-hour day ’
nothing too good for them. than in ten hours (Voice__“That’s GOoderham.V! am here simply as a fervid sup- right.’’)’ ^Hro^ds ( and ma^fac dog? Will _______________

P°“tV pr^arStotlon at Ot ^ th* %SXZT ** * ^

tawa and Toronto for the next few He favored a commission on labor. The speaker said he told two 
years w 11 be that of reconstruction with a labor man at the head. There weeks before the Premier and At- 

. °f social conditions.” Since coming should be » law prohibiting employ- torney-Genefal announced IV that 
io Belleville he had come into close er3 from- enforcing signatures by the election would be on Oct
contact with those having to. do with workmen not to join a union. •" they did%ot tevti much "
the soldiers. Ed. O Flynn and Dick There is a need of better hous * :tas&ss~ -.m-
Ponton, the leaders of the Veterans, There ÙtWTwtifes that should "
have always done their best for the Up ,or =n ». m
relatives and friends of the Veterans pilces d 

1 and the returned men. 7 - ' '

Tory Ears to the Ground

V"
id Its contents 
ê loss Is esti-

ouarpe were prom
■■■■■■■■ —,i—- -■ i jmi *v*w. Mtiarpe Is wen»

M wonterence with local ministers mated at about $1-0,000. - 
air who spoke at Massey add laymen concerning building a On Saturday last, the i«„t nr 

, & sftorween m the in- tabernacle for the evangellsUc cam- triplet. and Mrs Geo
- tere8te of the rMnwndmn- ; ; { pjWto It has been decided to ask Page was laid to ”t. Much s^

î®? grounds new known as thy is felt for the parents 
n.n.. v „r^UAhte1r8,°I the Empire Park,’’ Mr. E. Isg*H, *m of our formerSlfidair  ̂ W01* Oh the building, high school principal, Mr. E. E. In-

*1 Misse,
Mr. D. V. Sinclair, M» of the . Totpnto. port is spending a few weeks with

foremost orators of this province in . Martin Hodsell, acompanied her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo Col-
with the sing- the cause ot prohibition, was the h^bis sister. Miss Nora, of Toronto, Mas. 

af Anthem and Principal speaker at a great mass «tent Thanksgiving holiday with The temneranco m
lidate. meeting at Massey Hall, Toronto, on M1=8 Marjorie Nolan. era how M^d^v an!™ "r

Sunday afternoon. The Globe gives . Mrs. J. S.,Kemp, who suffered from well attended Mr *4 J 
the fololwing synopsis of Mr Sin- nJuri* caused by a fall, is recover- was to thè ctato Home 
clair’s remarks,— „A»-' “» able to be moved down- sp4kem were ^or t

Mr. D. V. Sinclair, of Belleville, 8ta‘j8- - R D (?F1^. Dr Wrlev ôts
said be came from a city that had Mr. Chim. Croft of Oshawa was ip from in tm and^out7 th 
more to be thankful for to the pass- town on Friday looking for plumb-, thnelaem was shown 
tag of the Ontario Temperance Adt er8„^0T construction work. On Friday, Mrs Edward a olm
than any other city in the Province. „ Miss Daley of the Triton Public mens of Henry street hrt^hor him' 
There were more licensed houses »*ooE staff spent the holiday with al reception Sh^ rtee^ed with ^ 

J and saloons in Belleville than in Parents, Rev. and Mrn. Daley of mother, Mrs H p fTine
any other city of the same size to Ootomrg. > ton, and MTs ias' Shurfé The
Ontario, and in addition there were Mr. E. F. Spencer and Gnr Bert ception hall -was beantlfnllv a.,? 
breweries and distilleries on the Harrison of Toronto were in town on ated with ferns® aTd Mnî -^m/
outskirts of the town that bad been S«hday. , Mrs. SimLns rece'fv^ to » nt
put out of business. “T- Je"y Prou!x ot 12 Ozark taupe satin and georgette bSd£l

-Speaking as a busness man , Mr. CreBcent> Toronto, spent à few days to coral and girdle 
Sinclair declared that prohibition here visiting friends. r^-^gg Wne lnTc^al aho scari
was the greatest thing that ever Citizens of Trenton were very of coral meMne She wore rinhllff
happened for industry. But It was mu^ surprised to see a Union Jack roses. Mrs Laing wore blac^satin 
not on the grounds of good business the_ highest point of . the steeple with flowered geôL^and honnnS 
atone that thfey should support pro- °» Street S^etho^st Church' ofl.me7can beauty ™l T!
hihition, but rather for what it had on *****? last. Many were the Sburie wore black mtin w!?», 
done for the home. “The liquor Que^ions lmt , the on|y one tto* mings of canery. geOTgettr In th, 
traffic stood for the destrirottan of couldn’t be apswred was, “who’’ evening Mra So Coll ns wL to
everything that was worthwhile in o*tSds told Us at last Mrs. Shurie-s r*rn wearing
the Province of Ontario. #The traffic *bat Harry Hagan, famous steeple- of blue satin Mttle Mim mf-.-”
could only thrive and survive by the J*!t*L*ad 0Umhed to this point and' Foster to a datotilv 
pulling down -Ot the «haw*, the P1***1 the flag there. While at this of white vStIw.uIa to I 8*1
sehticT »j?d thei, hopis*” *» BfiÉ tele, human fly stoodÀon the for the grmsts MtaMMaiH'

« ---------- ------------------------- ...... —-— _______________-jj**»»»'. -- 1 1 •

ss0.p5â“u‘, ”L, “T," a»-ia»p!«ç.-A.-^,.— --- , ______________
Jewish festival to have liquor issued ' james R. Anderson made earnest !tario to stand 8oIid for"prohibltion. stacks in Corbyville Hp7<, Nora. ifcLellan as^solots
62.60 per cent, alcohol proo; spirits. piea tor greater consideration of "W*?° knows but that in His in-law of ^r^GariU^er (tf this toZ, M^‘ Ireland-----------------
Some favored men got six. others the cause of agriculture and left a goodness has given you the ballot town * x 01 thls *ces and Mrs. W. Powers poured the

- VÜZF* - % srrt5At.*$ssss ss
SSseguSStiSSSI —i52-ï-'—■. £g”a S*.
^«îtistaasjâ Question • a„rS4C51"ë;days is school books. Is that true? Mr- Parliament appealed to the X A number of our townsmen went Farücamb S p1T .ii S 7 b!

Aid. Ramsden said that Eaton’s electors for support on his record | yvf down t0 Belleville last Saturday ev-. on, ami MraW S taling ot Ham
published school readers below cost *be past five years and because of i Vi vdllduL eninS to hear Premier Hearst. top. Mrs Simmons was m?=L Xi.
in order to have their name printed tbe progressive platform he ! ^ On Sunday about one o’clock a E. Laing 'of Hamiltnn 8 Ml3S M^ t e
on them. The contract ran out and advocated. ? j.. The question, of the Canadian Ex-’ ^ ° ”am"ton-
Eaton’s would not renew it. A new ■- " [ Press Company paying for cartage
contract was made at an advance of Lt.-Col. O’Flynn was accorded a|““ «sh shipped out-of Belleville by A’F|1;nn |_ ai... lfon C. P. R. Engineer W H Norris
200 per cent, with Eaton’s. The dit- fine reception at a mass meeting at Messrs. Wm. Black and Sqn came up V t IVIlIl IS UIC 1h3II of Trenton, testified that on Mon’ 
ference is being charged up to the the opera house at Frankford last before the Railway Commission at x _ day, Oct. 6th he was making the
province of Ontario and the whole night. The chairman of the meet- their sitting here yesterday. This You Belleville men and women too trip from Smiths Falls (leaving at
people are paying for it. Aid. Rams- ing was Dr. J. U. Simmons, w*o had been the custom until May, From Mlîsïde aTd from 7lato 1155 a.m.f.to Trenton on p^sen
^8a‘d he, h°aliis1 toUiCLZe,if the dl8chai;ged. that onerous duty in a ^en the Principle was dropped. Comè rally round the polling’booth ger train No. 19. West of Shannon-
Government had paid the whole cost very pleasing -manner. Rev. W. D. Untu that tmie the Express Com- For Eddie is the man ville village and east of the C P R
of school a books and given them P. Wilson, of Belleville, spoke very; Panle8 bad collected at their ex- We all agree that brave E D station I saw a man walking on the
away free. But the Preeaièr should effectively to support of the Ontario Pense the fish. Mr. W. C. Chisholm, Thls time will lead the van track, going in the same direction I
not state that the cost of books had Temperance Act. Lt. Arthur John- K C - representing the Canadian Ex- In Trenton and in Sidney ’ was—Westerly. When I first glanced
not gone up. , son, of this city was present and PJef8 Co., Mr. John Pullin, president p^r O’Flynn is the man he was 9 or ten telegraph poles away

made a strong appeal on behalf of of the Canadian Express and Mr. C. on the same side as I was on He
Standard Reliance failure the coming Victory Loan. Col. O’- H. Ham, secretary of the Express We can’t forget his- service was on the north side I sounded the

Some years ago the Dominion Per- EE*?I Th0 fine form, was Raffle Association attended the And many years of toil ordinary road crossing signal— two
msnent Loan Coompany went under acc°rded a “l0®1 bearty reception 8ee8ion- j v wlU work l? Make the farmer tong and two short. I could not see
With that experience one would have and was not left in anX doubt as to, M>j Bert Black appeared before The owner of the soil; - that the signal made any difference,
thought that our government would 1 the 8®btlments of the people of the Commission. He explained that The laborer In his cottage After this, he stepped in between thebe m the alert to^^c^ invZtorl Frankford- If the fish were not collected at He will help to make secure, rails. I was travelling about 35
We have now on oim- hand. „ e®,t0JS‘ ------ ----- - night, the delivery would be delay- And in this constituency miles per hour. When I saw him
disaster-one of the ^orst IrT onr a Mr" Nelson ParIiament will ad- ®d 2* hours, rendering the fish less He will serve both rich and poor, step between the rails, I put the 
histnrv—toe et«ndo,d d dre8a a Public meeting at Allison- marketable and less valuable. Mr. ™ .. ... .. brakes in emergency. This was done
Mortraro PnrnnpBtinn d Relianeû ville tonight and will be assisted by] Black said he also handles fish for w'dow with the pension. within the space of perhaps one
toe J^f mto AitornT 4aS Dr- Currie, ex-M.P., and Ed. Nash, the government. ^e will make her mark, telegraph police en^tae was to
eral the Hon I B of Plcton. He will hold meetings The fishermen do-not lift their *** “swhio is twenty good working order. When I applied
is having aTlosed^nvtstk^tl'on 21® balance of the week as follows: note until seven a.m. “We have to . . the brakes, the train stopped in the
s naving a closed investigation, and Thursday night. Creasy, Friday make a run of about go miles and It £7°™ Va?ley 8 peasant water distance of about 6 $4 pole lengths
the^toctlor #“I°7aîîTDonUtiië fîo^ Welllngton' Saturday night, to "two o’clock before we get in. We S? ^ 8pan8 It travelled about two poles after it
the ele^ T^ uporMke Hon. Saftten PotttL get unloaded at three o’clock. Not f®T„^ddie’ bit the man. The train was com-
pendenHnv^tîlitor to ^ h, tt: ------------ --------------------------- over a load would be ready at five Por ° ^^nn !s the taah. posed ot the engine and; nine cars. I
debenture holders get a fair delict MKT HORRIBLE DEATH. o clock.’’ It Is not a question of the No shouts of “Up the Kaiser” was unable to prevent -the accident.
is'high time that Mr I b a T.L! --------------- =ar]er dema“didg more money. It Is since the poor old chap went down, Th« man fell to the blasting and
got busy and gave service to the Httrne<I Alive Daring Collision on ïnmntnv11^1"^88 l° whether the He fought hard against our liberty, down to the bottom of the embank-
provlnce of Ontario InTt^d of glirnt • C, IT. R. ConsTmction. ““paayp8b°auld *** tMr;J?laek He tried to crush us down; ?e,°4„The ™an was b'oaght to 0,8
ine over hi„ ™i„,7o= “ 6 for the cartage. He Intended to And if I find his whereabouts Belleville yard,
mg over his two .salaries. u „ ship by night trains. Somé days I’ll wire if I can To C.P.R. solicitor

Crari Attack on Lieut. Ramsden Smith, C l 7ho tod’charge ofS ^A^afte ^ ma^t Mav tost ^ l08t ln BelleviUe Lo^sSfle. ^ M
“My son had the misfortune to be Railways nea/ Backvto National because there ’ was a strike of the °F 70,1 8 °Ur mBn' , Reynard Post, of Havelock, «re

born of a Liberal father and Liberal Zîtt? = pL-tt , «6 *onn.ect: Canadian Express Co. Notice was On the twentieth at October, man on the C.P.R. trato'No. 19 tes-
mother, and served at the front, and the Ct 88nt out that express collection As early as yon Use, tilled, “I saw the man Just about as
Is said by The Telegram not to be !7i!! °i!.t k7»f !0n Company would be between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Gto straight unto the polling booth, it hit him. We picked Sip the man
fit to represent the Veterans. That w J t c°Uislo“ and the company would not collect Since we have the hew franchise; and brought him to Belleville.”

so ii rp as for the n»nnu , ,°u^ is bis only offence. tfrsirti^Min tl?.in and outside those hour» with their own Then go to peace ajjd unity, Dr. W. J. Gibson testified as to
ftrillto^ onr ^ftnrt^p ftoteadft *îf The Telegram says that Lieut. rtHPtnf’»* vJp nn t,he <:on" men or with cartel. It is your only plan, the injuries sustained by the de-

1 1 d f three do1* Ramsden (the speaker’s son) was 0‘bf. construction Mr. Chisholm said the question And record your Votes for Eddie, ceased whom he saw at the hospital
a—TP«nito”w" not fit to represent a Toronto con- 4^ x47Î!?, 1^3 , ile4 occurred was whether the company was For. O’Flynn is the man. Evidence was also given by Mr.

Sir Vmfftto Hydro"EleCtric. stituency. although he lost a leg ™ w!r 1 ,ln lt’,tbe -giving a reasonable service. The —Written for The Ontario by a Walsh. -
i  ̂a.ySr,h_e d?ea- and has forty wounds and fifty pieces 1 "d,^9ItroZed.by company is trying to observe the “Daughter of Erin.” During the evidenc|, a strange

Itock is running as an t a"" ot ahraI)Ilel *« hi® body. Surely this L^-al a v ® eight-hour day, but It would be eat- --------- *------------------------- ^ fact was brought out—that the
Beck is funning as an mdependbnt should not deb^r a soldier from ”‘eneral Hospital here with a broken ing |nto this service by employing ^ Ml^9 ^ Vk M.W conductor who helped |>ick up Both
HpstftririflVRmmHn?5^01, from the trying to serve In Parliament. pn^-tol a8Cldent; The outsiders at b&irs outside tile ilftlti S OPfltll had found in the injured man’s poc-
Hearst Government. engine of the freight train struck schedule. It would mean an all day ^ “''€1111 ket a pocket book, containing his

The present election act is wrong. Provincial War Tax th® van and split It in the middle, all night service The cartage was - ' - _ name. The conductor did not return
Enumerating las at present is wrong. ^ ' A &'*• -- and It caught fire instantly. only 10 cents p!r box ( 100 Î AwliiOltlal th® book to the clothiig or hand ™
The soldier Just returned after the ^ disagreed with the Hesrst Gov- Brakeman Fred of Quebec, was In Chairman• “Pish is an imnnrtnnf txf diltjlIlliP , over to the authorities and' If was
revision[: of the voters’ list cannot. ,agMnst the imposition of thq.cupola of the conductor’s van tond lyrndn/t ConlA the mJL’’ nnt stated that everything "^belonging tn

"& «ssssys irsarts vsrxxrsnxz », Jar* “d * » •il‘-
The Returned Soldier dollar come out of the province of Cold facts often cause hot argu- business had bem buin^un‘around „ito Wddhntal degth was — - -

to ■- » : . Ontario that did. apt come out of mente. tta t^œ ri Zld lnt U th» ^lth. bla®8 attoeti*» to no one was
Reference was paid to the returned Quebec or a ay other province? jf meB were to refrain  ___ ______ f JLtl - th,î ba”ded

soldier. The eltjr soldier should Aid. Ramsden referred to the telling what they don't know tt tn P ”7 <»nt more than It last evi
equal rights with the soldier aKkel question. If the Hearst Gov- wouM he a great sumtae to tonlr ^he cr___ ,„Hinn„r . I—n-w

wutrts to go on the I«atf. TBe «rumeet had taken proper steps to acquaintances ^ tIlelt K c° r^_ _j jtitetaeufc

BIRTlt w KmlWBI_____ ......
are excluded. change. Each

i dollar-a-day job shown to ha*
goes to the returned soldier, and the simtlir manne 
three'thousand dollar , a year job to Scarcely a 
the party heeler. (Cheers.I Hearst in a 1

The candidate thanked the elect- hears of the ia* 
ow for their careful attention. Whitney. One 3»

vrith'S leader Wtv 
Mr. O’Flynn 

in his favor, d4d 
The Tory admtalj

«toot could be|n v „ 
handled in alD’ v’ 

4'Wpl R “ >
60 is made ot 
Itipâg but one 
Her, Sir James 
r advance much

was over $3,000 from the Veterans’. 
Association, the soldiers of the King.

Aid. Joseph Ramsden ol Toronto 
was greeted with rousing cheers as 
he stepped to the platform’, having

I Belleville. Wednesday^ 
,o Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
son.

A
Â Generally Hall

Mr.D.V.
nth and energy 
-Rid. Ramsden 
ion had proven
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Sand
•erance man and wo-
t him. And yet he 
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McOarry, but none of 
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The nX F. (S eanlhlste tn East 
Hastings, Mr.^.-K. Denyes held a 
Stlrriw meet!
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n then

Hr; ELHoovèr who U 
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“I am supporting Ed. O’Flynn, as Alien Labor J
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E. D. O’FLYNN
Popular Liberal Candidate for West

Hastings.

£x
iada

chase of 
ifactured

tion. It is nôt many years ago that money remaining in Canada. Aliens 
the Hearst Administration was sus- should not be allowed to ship money 
tained on a vote against “abolish out of Canada.
the bar.’’ Then they turned around Profiteering should be prosecuted, 
with public opinion and now came The same goods are labelled differ- 
out as the party that gave prohibi- ently and One is sold one dollar high- 
tion. It there is one thing I admire, er than the other, 
it is to see men foursquare, 
can the Hearst Administration 
with the hares and hunt with the
hounds?” “Give the profiteer a month or

Dr. Faulkner referred to the two in jail and profiteering will 
Workmen’s Compensation Act, for cease, much more rapidly than by 
which the Liberals began the agita- fines.”

The bay bridge should be free. 
“H we can’t buy it, let the Govern
ment expropriate it.” (Cheers). 

The highway from Belleville to Pic- 
ton should be a provincial highway.

He favored good roads and pub
lic ownership. The Liberal party, be
lieved in< the conservation of

»

in due
How
run Jail the Profiteer

e orders

ik-SE'.

he bell was 
e I passed

tion. The late J. W. Johnson fought 
for votes to women and was support
ed by the Liberals in the House, 
but was turned down by the Govern- 

Then the seven Tory sleepers 
in Queen’s Park set their ears to the 
ground and then turned around and 
granted woman suffrage.

The chairman introduced Col 
Ponton who made a short address 
in support of the Victory Loan cam
paign.

Col. Ponton,

agricul- 
lion that 
ie these ment.

is still— 
inditures 
I. Thus although a Hearst 

supporter, said his blood boiled when 
a word was said against his son’s
comrade and a brother barrister__
Eddie O’Flynn. The King had sal* 
that tha whole army was illustrious, 
and In that army were our Belleville 
boys. (Cheeri.)

'

;
il
V.
v
j

Appeal tor Victory Loan

“We tteed the Loan to be 
cess, because we do not wish to be
come a creditor on the North Amer
ican continent! I predict that the 
Victory Loan will in a month be sell
ing at 163 or 104.” said the speak
er. The honor of Canada and the have 
county of Hasting» !»• Involved. We who

■i
a suc-

of the an-
dead man

to former 
I itenti-
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- (THE 1 DAY. OCTOBER 16, 1919. :Y^irpi
T

ELOQUENT LIBERAL LEADER Al 
GREAT MASS MEETING AT

Royal
„ : te

Lindsay Man Gave x 
Bis Blood to Save 

life of Brother

f
■ j

i OfficeI
r.

»

Temporary Office In Part of 
Thompson Furniture Store. 5- Lindsay, Oct., 11.—In a last effort 

to save the life of his brother Jos
eph, who was lying seriously ill at 
St- Joseph’s Hospital, Peterboro, 
Mr. J. Lonergan, of the Hotel Ben
son, Lindsay, journeyed to Peterhpro 
last Wednesday night, and bravely 
submitted to transfusion of blood 
from his own body to that of his bro 
ther, befqre one of his legs was 
putated by his physicians.

Mr. Joseph i Lonergan contracted 
rheumatism in one of his knees some 
years ago, and although troubled, at 
times with rheumatic pains, the ail
ment did not assume a serious phase 
until this, summer. Motor traffic 
through the country, It is believed ag 
gravated the trouble and a few week 
ago practically on the „eve of his 
wedding— Mr. Lonergan was obliged 
to enter St. Joseph’s Hospital. An 
abscess of some form, it is under
stood had developed in the knee, and 
his condition continued to grow 
worse, baffling the skill of the attend 
ing physicians. Hope for his recov
ery had almost been abandoned, when 
as a last tosort, it was decided to 
amputate the affected limb. The pat
ient was in a very weakened condit
ion and a transfusion tif blood was 
absolutely necessary to increase his 
vitality if the operation was to be 
successful. Mr. John Lonergan volun 
teered and on Wednesday after the 
transfusion had taken place, the 
limb was amputated by Drs. Moir < 
and Gallivan. 1

This morning a phone message 1 
from Peterboro conveyed the gratify- 1 
Ing information that the patient’s ! 
condition was quite satisfactory, and : 
hopes are held. out for his recovery, j 

Mr. J. Lonergan, of. the Hotel Ben- 
soni ia feeling no ill effects after the 1 
transfusion, and is, of course, de
lighted over the success of the oper
ation.

$3.95\ £ The Royal Bank ,is opening 
branch in Belleville in a few week. 
An office is being arranged in the 
north part of the store of the 
Thompson Furniture Company, 
Front St. The Royal some time ago 
purchased a site In this city at the 
south east corner of Front and 
Bridge streets.

Calls'for Dismissal of Ontario License Com
mission or Acceptance ot Responsibility for 
Cherry Brandy Flood by Premier—Straight 
Declaration Upon Temperance Issue—Over 
2000 Present—Splendid Receptici tor Liberal 
Leader and liberal Candidate.

ITtvfaday, October 9th in the Assembly 
Rooms of Queen Mary School.

After the Scripture reading from 
1st Corinthians 12th chapter and 
prayer conducted by the Rev, W. H.
Wallace, Mr. F. S. Deacon, chair
man of the Board of- Education,
BèHeville, welcomed the teachers as 
a charter forming and citizen build
ing body.

He stated that the relation of 
teacher to pupil should be more as 
a parent, whereas in his day he
approached the teacher with fear The funeral tit the late Miss 
and dread. He urged that teachers Amelia Gorham took place on Fri- 
treat music With more care as a day, 10th Inst. After a short 
subject on the curriculum and give vice at the house the remains were 
the child a wider knowledge taken to Emmanuel church where 
through teaching the fundamentals the Rév. M. Marshall, pastor tif the 
ot music. Also, that Biblical In- church preached a very Impressive 
struction be attended very care- sermon. He told of the many ex- 
fully, as there was a danger arising cellent qualities of the deceased 

He then went on to review the from our alien population. Mr. end, ot her high standing in the 
Hnttiddnt and called upon Premier Deacon also thought the teachers*
Hearst to dismiss immediately the should be real social leaders In the 
License Board or to share the blame community.
with them. Mr. Dewart went Into Nominations of Press, Resolution “
the amendment to the Ontario Tem- and "Nomination Committees were1 owsss. maies' Ajqxiuary
perance Act which took the vending then made, followed by the reading of Sationary Engineers, pillow from 
of liquor from private vendors and of the minutes and Treasurer’s re*- brothers and sisters, cross from the
centralized It under Government port by Mr. C, I. Frederick. vestry and congregation of Emmanu-
control. Hq declared that the turn- The convention was then favored eI church, star from J. W. Barlow 
ing over of vendors of liquors to by an instrumental solo by Miss aPd family, wreaths from W. Cook,
Barnet Stone for any purpose what- Violet Wheeler, a pupil of Queen Mr- and Mrs. F. ,H. Cheeher and the 
ever was a deliberate fraud, and Mary School, followed by'an address employees of the mahclne shop of 
that the Government had been de- by the citÿ school nurse, Miss Sin- the. Swinger Lock Works, hearts 
tected In an evasion of the act as clair, regarding the health of chil- trom Mrs. C. H. Vermllyea, Miss 
well as a deliberate attempt to dren attending school. Watkihs, Miss Case and B. Hand-
bribe the electors of his constit- Co-operation of teachers with ley,'”r. and Mrs. J. R.-Davis, -Mr.
ue“cy- parents in care of the bodies of theiand M/e- h- B- Cooper, SJf. and Mrs

“It Premier Hearst falls to dis- pupils was necessary. Symptoms of ?,eo- Anderson, Miss Wbrrell, Cana- 
miss the Commissioners he must defect of vision, nose and throat dlan Asoclatlon Stationary Engi- 
share in this violation of the act, obstruction, adenoids, deafness de- ne®ra Lodge 34, Sprays from Mr. 
which Is still continuing,” said Mr. cayed teeth, could be discerned I Î „Mr8’ W' H. Earle, Mr. and Mrs 
Dewart. / much more readily by the teacher.! f" Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rid-

*"-»■” ’Sï K ^ » «p*
Hearst’s manifesto fore tbe parents for attention. In Mrg' alLd da’i8»J0r’

consisted of nineteen promises and Inspecting children In Belleville. „”IIy’T?r\8,14 *£8
one claim for past services, but the Mlss Sinclair had found 72% with „nfl' Mr„ , w'„ f‘J ff’
Liberal platform was framed for the decayed teeth. There should be Dimn ’ Mr’ and ~Mtb- r-
people of the Province.1 , In regard dental Inspection in schools. Thé heure™ t«r A w- T 
to Hydro claims by the Government, Nervous disorder in children should freate FFntom «Y n V„
he again stated that the municipal!- he attended as run dtfwn children cheaher and w Wain, L,esaei8' F- H- In our army a novel system of 
ties and Sir Adam Beck deserved the were open for infection. “ " training cavalry soldiers Is employ-
credit, and that Sir Adam hadi shown In the afternoon session, the Sil l ~L "!r T . ' ed. This is called by old soldiers
what he thought of the Government teachers divided Into- sections, deal- Sl|j| DA )|jV|nri who do not like it the , “monkey"
by running in the interests of Hydro in* with the difficulties of each 1F1U DC Ivlluu drill.” Any one, however, who has
alone. grade; while the rural teachers '•?-<».; v seen the drill given by one of our

_____ , were addressed on the. topic of Ulffi <| crack troops at an army post cannotTemperance Policy of 1914 “Household Science In Rural MlfS Li3||f||f| f but speak of it in terms of praise...
“Where the Liberal nartv «tnne in Schools," by Miss McVannell," . t ® The home of the “monkey drill”

1914 it stands todty on U.I ancien p»tert>°rough Normal School. v4-------  was the Cavalry and Light Artillery
of prohibai on,” he said^In dealing ,By ‘he teaching of household! , The proprietor of the Ford Ser- School at Fort RHey, Kansas. From 
with the prohibition question He ïf*'. better homes are made. The Vice manipulated a sample of secret P11» Post a troop of cavalry was sent
promised that the will of the people chRd a‘ ‘welve years is more eager service work ; one night recently ‘he Worlds Fair in 1893 to show
would be enforced to the fullJet ex- thi n* tof,earn- ™® Parent has would do credit to.a sleuth. It peopl® how American boys can
tent of the law. Referring to his , ‘ the‘,me ‘o devote to the-proper was in the wee slha” hours of the lide “d every one who saw them
election in Southwest Toronto, Mr insAr“cV°n'v . ’“°rn‘n* that his slumbers were dis- was filled with wonder and pride at

Fin« Dewart claimed credit by reason of ?ot lu,nch?8 ,n schools aid dis- ‘«rbed by the noise of the starting ‘heir fine exhibition. The drill was
* ^ffidatee his victory in preventing a retuto to ?.lpUne’ ‘«culfcates habits of clean- an auto In the abed and with an ‘oupd to bp so beneficial to. men and :

M t» , . . * J44l$ beer and -wine licenses claiming that “nese and orderliness, and makes car trained by experience he at Once horses that - it ,w*s. introduced inmarts Stated that hi,°wâ B^t IT the electors wero toform^ that a the “°°“ 6?,ur a h°“r. detect^ the sound as,that of one of every troop In the ami, an5 there'
"first Visit‘to ? 1 h r Government majority would be con- The ‘®achfnK of household science his ne# cars and a hasty Investlgat- "e ”OT, ma“y organizations that
Picton He there?tlldl«astrued ‘° mean that th^ywished ™a?ef ‘he child systematic and ‘on was put Into execution. The re- ^an r,vala circus in exhibitions of
fronîr 'he^f«Ta ^ 1 64 4^® ™ch to return. “I think I am not en technical, affords relaxation, mental, soit was as anticipated. Thieves had rIdJne-

„ Bd* titled to the asDersions cast nnon Physical »nd moral training, while made a getaway with one of his-cars Twenty troopers gallop into the
V He J4 4lJ® ,t^adlh‘*on8 beht™4 by Mr. Flavelle.” Mr Dewart then at the same tlme it -is the real life ap<i without delay the telephone exhibition hall In single file, etand-

thi?camnaiS as wen XT repeate4 his denial of a^y ^Uance wo^ °f the child. was called into action. Proprietors «W* ‘heir saddles in the fashion
islat.to«^ito Mr â1,1,!? 1 rhe in the past or present with liquor „ T*® 8ubJect was then discussed ft well known establishments at of Cossacks. They ride diagonally a-
knew rte^evotod , J® interests. Q " *>7 the teachers, most of which S‘»Co a”d Thomasburg were called cros8 ‘he hall; the leader, circling
PariTo a“anti°n tha‘ Mr. felt that household science was quite and were placed to guard the high- aronnd- comes back through the cen

gaI®, Î the Interests of - No Return of Bar necessary In our rural schools. way which sendee they performed ‘re of ‘he line; the men following
auestionJ at wa“^. t0 publlï ,.Tllo In the evening, the teachers were with perfect satisfaction. No time ^1“. form a continuous figure eight,
thfl foreLnJt !a15®, ?® , *v°ne ot tVlotTrh L‘beral Part7 wül see to It very agreeably and pleasantly enter- was lost in making ready to give finances between the horses are
of agticultnre to to^8^ ,h® CaS?e Pi-nvim.* ^bar never returns to tiris teined by Misses Tulte and Potter cha8e a°d In Ipse time than we can Perfectly kept, and there is not f

*“ ‘^® .ProJince- Mr. Province, he continued, referring and Messrs. Anglin and Staples write It the owner of. the car was slngle collision where the lines cross
in oublie lifePrThe^ed What l8,be8t m1»Pa™hM^)CrCnlat^ by a reltgf- The closing session opened on hitting the high spots with his coup at ‘he centre of the figure,
thatUVioaiaa’ t,The was HPthing bus publications .entitled, “Where Frida/ morning at 9 a.m. Scriptural down Victoria Street in hot pursuit Unwinding from the figure eight
splendid characto? ah^n th® HtoroT tike tba S?v4s” Pr,emler reading of 1st Corinthians, 13th Noticing an auto track leading to th® ™en ride to one end of the halL
Liberal candidate a th® tbt cuckoo; Was laying chapter and prayer was given by the s‘atlon a visit was made to that a”4 torm «Quads of ten each in line

• higher Na l had a J*168® 1n every Conservative commit- Rev. W. E. Elliott. quartof tnd there looming up in all GIrths are then unfastened - and the
selffo^the oubUc se^riL°ffered toft th,a îleîtoT.8 ‘° hatch President, Miss F. Nelson, of “a beauty was the stolen (?) car ™en mount Cossack fashion. Brush

The oîfstanding feJtfres of Mr efgs ad41ed Trentfa- save an excellent address lbhar“ed and unscratched. Now for | hurdles are placed in position at op-
Dewart’s subsenuent ass «° Mr" .. ... . on Modern Education," whtoîi P16 thieves who were undoubtedly posito «ides of the hall and with fly-
hia straightforward‘dnciarlf WeF® » ,fbÎ conclusion of Mr. Dew- emphasized the great need and lntent °® boarding the train for part ing cinches, the squads canter over
reference to the “ riFccs whffh4 and aagmentatiye ad- demand of the present for a broader unknown—but no the perpetrators tbe hurdles around the hall. The sad
and Ms scathifg reply to Mr® “n twenty m nutes ff to “f ^ and a?d mor® “PIir‘iag education ° tbe, were none Other then d!(6a °f a few troopers wiU sometime
Flavelle chairman d/too *' ?' vtoa nt to1 tbe de]ivery. a physically as well as mentally. 0,036 friends of the owner of the car «UPf and the men show their skill inLirofse CommLton i„the,atteA at° Bristol eeeffded^v mTc®4 by ^ This was followed by MiJs Mac- 7bo had received a hurried call to horsemanship by freeing themselves 
tempt to justify the flooding f. mMt hefrtilv efdnLÏf F2W “î,4 Vanne11 "Education in the l6® atatlon a“d had taken the liberty from ‘he falling saddles and stand- 1
constituency of Southwest en?e b tlly endoraed by the audi- Home.” No nation can be truly Word was at once dispatched to the inguP on their horses’ backs. Thursday, Oct. 2nd, at eleven-
with many thousands of wh™ If greaF without good homes. In the _7fÜre ‘he guards were on follow some cavalry gymnast thirty a.m. a very pretty wedding
Cherry brandy of strength 62 84 nfr -------------------------------- 11,6 8bouId be wo‘ked °ut the 4f*y *ha‘ tbe car bad been located lo«- Horses are unsaddled; the men took place at the home of Mr and Mrs
cent., on the pretenro toat toL ™ « ideals of home living, and the.de- ??d ‘he thieves apprehended and ““unt, face to the rear, stand up T ° !
uge of powerful liquor was dfto TPflfihPP’S fAHT/PIltinil velopment of éach member of the îb® toMt '"af 68,8,11 cleared for traf- and ‘urn a front somersault to the *® Bedford, when their daugh-
“sacramental” purboses" Wa8 for * vOVUCl 3 VUUVCUIlUll family the main study. fl0’ tbe watchmen returning to their ground. They .also mount from the ter’ Besale Isabel became the bride

“Mr. Fiavelles^savs that T • ---------- . To aaslat tbl« no education can cbamber« from which they had been f081- and turn a back somersault over 01 Frederick Earl Smith,

1 bad got beyond the ex- teachers of South Hastings, Belle- home and the school Thl eëd r. _ umn of twos The ten *o1' of Baat Seymour. The ceremony
nt of allegations; Wine for com- ville and Trenton opened on Thurs- education is lost,if it does not bring r, ». n mount, trooper number one of rach Performed by Rev.-C. E. Clarke, und-

I about an all round development of ‘ dQuuPD Puir, the outside man, taking both er an arch of maple leaves and flow-
mind and soul. There must be a F®1”8- Ju«t before-reaching the hurd ers. ,The bride looked beautiful in a
strengthening and enriching of the -------- — th® inside trooper dismounts and » . upersonal life In the home. We owe The death took place about 4 TauUa- as the horses are jumping 6 H ^ creperde-chine trlm-

i better homes to the rising genera- ®eIock yesterday afternoon of George over his own horse, mounting double med w,tb 881,11 and Pearls and pretty 
tions, and to accomplish this we , Rupert, a well known resident behind hie partner. As the ten pairs vell> carrying a bouquet of white rose
must realize the responsibility of 01 , , ng" In ‘be mornng, while go over the hurdles, one after the 3 and ferns. After the ceremonv andbeing citizens in this great common- ““PaFkiDg 80me g°ods at Mr. Jas. other, the men all make very prëtty congratulation,, „ d, t ^ V
wealth. Ralph’s he in some way receivedTa vaults, and the spectators burst into congrattlat,ona a dain‘y luncheon

nnhfio RnPM-h Mr n»w»rt to ♦ Miaa Eva Blrd> the representative ?l°w on ‘he head, and remained at lo“d cheers. . was, served where sixty guestsman£ men got bom throe to six bM- to .th® ° E A' gav® 8 most inter- b,8rb°“e tb? res‘ °f the day. Alyut The column goes Ground the hall seated- Many beautiful aqd costly
ties apiece; Imd were told how when estlng and thorough report, which 5. ?,'.“^® «uddenly pessed away a®v«ral times; some of the men vault gifts were received. The

*51" 11“ iy ' c",-: ïsts,. sut & s <f“ irsrzsr »»;• ats sir r r,:'1"10"
duS that iXis^utation. T Scboo>- of^ R^ph torrom tbe^°y trti^irM«ndt°n Sl^la horfes, eveT; moon. We all join in wishing Mr.
HquÔf*tTheraBo^dPetwta1s0n8eod afcom b‘a re^rks to'toeteache’ro pointed bis he leaves a brotheT to Jumpfng for ^rho^anHrfinale ^ ^ ^
modating that it nlt "nly permitted" °ut many ways ot increasing the ®yFa®’}8®-,N- Y--a“d 8 sister living in which is a mimic charge. In this one J °n tbeir return tbey
the Importation but left others to ®^,encJ , and attaining a high roav“ment^1rito^ n SUAd6n b®" Ve doL ^6n ®ake tbelr horses wiU reside in East Seymour.
issue the orders with restrictions a‘andard in our schools. v reavement.—Stirling News Argus. ,e down and getting behind them —Campbellford Herald. ___
The Board says that it appointed Mr Jbe rePor‘a ®f «he several com------------------ —m—______ F®?ia 8hootlng their pistols. The ot-
Stone a special vendor because his mitteee were brought In. Officers for ( Aruinai mav b®°.‘en n»en f°rm in a line at the op-
name was proposed by tWewish th*L0®m‘pg yeal aro ^ ‘ollows: CARDINAL MAN DISAPPEARS. gjto ffitd of the Kali, and chargé
delegation, but it cannot so easily A Hon* Pr^ Mr* J* c'arIt©> B- Brockville, Oct., 14.—There is an- did tJLwi!!em plstoIs- The splen 
diveàt itself of responsibility. It has A* „ M T , D |xiety in Cardinal over the disappear- is flnnt,J^g40f both
made a ruling that one class of the d~MF;, Lt8ter R°S; 1T. , ance of James Levers, an employee PP t in
community, and oqly one, can pur- omYto®*1^1^®814®111 M,8S Violet ] of the Cahada Starch Company who
chase liquo^ in quantity for ten S .i‘b' left his wort at the factory on the
days during every year. The plea Librarian Mr. H. J. Clarke, evening of Wednesday last week and
that the liquor imported is an essen- a' .... „ „ who has not since been seen Lev»ro
tial element In a religious ritual — Auditors Mr. Bullock, Mr. served on the Canal Guard at the 
the only valid excuse that can be Si“pkl2,8' ■ ' ; , commencement of the war, and had1
offered for the suspension of the 5ec™Tlfasj"TMr; C-. I- Frederlck. | several sons on active service. At the 
law*—is untrue. It Is not edifying ®- A .delegate for 1920—Mr. time of his disappearance he
either on the eve of the élection v- Clarke. I pareritly in good health
that the Board should rellquish to Executive Committee Miss
outsiders, who have no status under Harold, Mise Cowan, Sister Hilda.
the act, its duty of controlling the About 12,30 the meeting closed1 Nearly all children are snhWf to •sue of thousands of liquor orders, with the National Anthem. worms, and many ure horo JJ,to
It tries to exonerate the Government • “ ' them. Spare them suffering bv
but it might have a shrewd idea that I Why suffer from corns when thev using Mother Graves’ Worm Extar-
the Government will be beneficiary can be painlessly rooted hut „/1 mlnator. the best remedy of the
on polling day.—Toronto Globe. I using Holloway’s Ccrn Cure. kind that can be had.
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Laid to Rest>
I

Defeat the High 
Cost of Living

munuion services, 62.84 per cent. I 
don't know what Church Mir. Fla
velle worships at, .but I venture to 
say he never heai;d of wine of that 
etrèngth for Communion services.”

Calls for Dismissals

(Staff Report of Daily Ontario) ser-
Notwlthstandlng muddy roads 

and a threatening storm electors 
came in crowds from all parts of the 
constituency of Prince Edward last 
night to hear Hartley H. Dewart, K.
Ç-. the eloquent and aggressive lead
er of the Liberal party in Ontario in 
a mass meeting at Picton Armouries 
There were easily more than 2,000 
people present and the audience wae 
of that respectful, orderly type that 
'gives a speaker his best support by 
deep attention and timely applause.

Mr. M. R. Allison, barrister and 
Mayor of Pldton very ably occupied 
the chair. Seated on the platform In 
addition to Mr, DOwart and Mr. Par
liament were men prominent in bus
iness, professional and municipal 

of the county. Among them were 
Dr. Morley Chrrie, ex-M-P., Mr. W.
V.'Pette, ex-M.P., Mr. H. B. Bristol,
Mr. W. Gerow, Mr. Willet Benson, j 
Mr. W. H. Benson, Dr. Fox, reeve of 
Ameliasbnrgb.

After the chairman had given a 
happy introduction to the meeting 
he called upon Dr.. Currie to address 
the meeting briétly. Dr. Currie was 
followed by the Liberal candidate, 
who was given sucl^ a rousing re
ception as to leave no doubt of the He declared 
unanimity of enthusiastic senti
ment behind Mr. Parliament. The 
subsequent endorsatlon ■ given the 
speaker by repeated applause was 
but an echo of the good will that 
most certainly will roll up a big 
majority for Mr. Parliament on 
Monday, Oct. 20th. Mr. Parliament 
was at his best, and In that earnest, 
convincing and forcible manner that 
le a part of hte individuality he 
drove home the various principles 
that he has come to represent in the 
public life of the county and the 
province.

Mr. Dewart, on coming forward, 
was tendered a reception that gave 
him assurance that the coming pre
mier of Ontario had already 
a warm place in the affections of 
the electors of Prince Edward-

We are offering about 600 pairs of Women’s Patent, Gun- 
Metal, Tan and KM Button Boots made by the best makers «- 
Queen Quality, J. A T. Bell, Classic and others.
Boots that sold from $8 to $7 price .
Cheaper Grades, price..................

» m to1.-1
$8.86
*8.25

Here Is a chance to get a good pair of boots at 1/3 of the 
price today.
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VERMILYEA & SONlife
! THE STORE OF SERVICE & QUALITY Ï;»

:

ISI FOR§ “Monkey Driir in (he 
United Slates Armym

SALE;

Houses tand Building 
Lots

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged
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WHELAN & YEOMANS
29 Bridge Street

F. Fitzpatrick.
The young couple left by motor for 

Points west before taking up their 
residence In Markdale.—Campbell- 
ford Herald.

Wedding Bells
SMITH—BEDFORD.

MA IKK' JCT.

Those who 
vention at Shannonville report an
other delightful day of good things 
for W.M.S. workers, 
by the returned 
Howie, of Vancouver, 
ladies from JJapanee, 
stewardship, by Mrs.

attended the con-
only son 

H. Smith 
was

■
e

The addresses 
missionary, Miss 

also the 
Christian

,1

White and
every number, especially a solo 
from Albert College, 
than

iwere more 
appreciated. Women who do 

not believe in voting should 
Miss Gowsell speak for ten minutes.

Miss Mae Currie, of Stirling, spent 
Monday evening with friends here.

hear
wereA year ago The Globe protested 

against the special privilege given to 
Ontario Hebrews of purchasing li
quor for usé as a beverage * ^tiring 
the Feast of the Tabernacles. The 
privilege has been renewed this year 
in circumstances that call for severe 
comment. The restrictions "S)f the 
Ontario Temperance Act have been 
virtually abolished for ten days for 
one group of the community. Thou
sands of bottles of cherry brandy, of 
62.84 per cent, proof spirits, have 
been distributed among Jewish fam
ilies in Toronto by a Government 
henchman who has been given con
trol Of the issuing of liquor orders 
for Hebrews on the Government dis
pensary. It is only a pretense that 
the liquor If for sacramental pur
poses within the meaning of the On
tario Temperance Act. Its use to a 
social custom, not a religious rite 
enjoined by the Church. The cere
mony of the Kiddish, for which It 
was demanded, consists of a blessing 
before the evening meal in an ortho
dox Jewish household. Even if li
quor were called for by ^he hurch, 
native wine would 
requirement. The Ontario 
Board has permitted the importation 
of a highly intoxicating liquor, and 
has put no restrictions on the quan
tity that each person may use. In »

fi;
young cou- Re v. Mr. Frederick will take 

here next
m train for charge of the services 

Sunday.
The addresses by our pastor and 

Mr. Bray of West Huntingdon on 
Rally Sunday were very earnest and 
helpful.

A number from here attended the 
fair at Madoc and report one of the 
largest and best fairs of the season.

Mr. Kerr, of the G.T.R. Hastings, 
has charge of the offico here at night 
while the rush of grain is 

Mr., and
visited Mr. and Mrs. 
near Corby ville last Sufiday.

KELLY — O’DONOHUE.
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

St. Mary’s Church on Wednesday, 
October let,"when Jeanett M. O’Dono
hue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
O’Donohne was united In marriage t9 
Mr. P. J. Kellyj of Markdale, Ont.

Thé ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Vfhibbs, pastor of the 
church In the presence of Immédiate 
friends and relatives. The bride was 
attired in her travelling suit of navy 
blue serge with navy and sand ha* and 
ermine furs. She was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. F. Fitzpatrick, of Belle-

Once in about ten thousand timeal^116’ a® m*tron of honor and
navy tailored suit
hat. The groom was

men and horses 
every manoevre.ffip i » __ _ on.

Mrs. Russell Stapley 
C. BrintnellCapl. B. Welbanks V. S.1

>vbo has just returned
, will begin his practice on Sept. 

26 th and solicits a share 
patronage. Day and

from over-

f Do It Now.—Disorders of the 
digestive apparatus should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
arise that may be difficult to cope 
with. The surest remedy to this end 
and one that is within reach of all. 
is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, the 
best laxative and sedative on the 
market. Do not delay, but try them 
now. Ono trial will convince any
one that they are the best stomach 
regulator that can be got.

of your 
night calls 

promptly attended to. Office at Belle
ville Battery gervice Co., McAnnany 
St. Phone No. 1225.
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answer every 
License
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.. ... „ , ■ -, ......tereata of labor, not a session pass

ing, he said, but what some new pro
vision was put on the statute books 
in the way of compensation, assur
ing there by working conditions, 
protection for wages and opportun
ity for educational and industrial 
advancement.

He referred at length to the Work
men’s Compensation Act, amended 
to eliminate litigation and conse
quent reductions and delays in payT' 
ments. Today, practically every 
dollar ■ paid by. the employer goes 
to the. injured employee. Then pen
sions, and allowances Tor widows, 
under this act, have been largely in
creased and administration by the 
Government keeps costs down in the 
interests of both employer and em
ployee. 'Sinch that act was passed, 
he declared, $9,250,000 had been ex
pended in compensation, of which 
$4,0d0,000 was distributed last year.

- A Labor Minister

PREMIER HEARST REVIEWED 
| / GOVERNMENT RECORD
Addressed Gathering In Interests ol W. H. 

Ireland, Conservative Candidate—Afot Many 
labor Men Want Labor Member, Said Mr. 
Porter—Candidate’s Appeal

duties of chairman. Mr. Grant was 
first speaker and addressed the 
audience briefly, again appealing 
for their support and for re-election.

Mr. Denyes, in a vigorous speech, 
gave the reasons why he had 
accepted the U. F. nomination and 
why the- farming community should 
be more largely represented in the 
legislature, especially in an agri
cultural constituency like Best 
Hastings.

Mr. Grant had as supporting 
speakers Mr. W. E.. Tummon, of 
Crookston and Mr. Arthur Macfar- 
lane of Tyendinaga. Mr. Denyes was 
supported -by Mr. B. C. Tucker, of 
Rawdon.

While the supporters of the two 
candidates rivalled one another in 
their expressions of enthusiasm, yet 
all the speakers were given a good 
hearing an* the meeting 
good natured throughout.

The report that a Liberal candi
date ’might, at the last moment, be 
placed in the field, has no founda
tion in fact: Mr. James V.. Walsh, 
reeve of Tyendjnaga, who had been 
mentioned as a possible nominee of 
the Liberals, was Trot present at the 
nomination. v

When She Could
N6I Torn in Bed

13i a
I RITCHIE’S |

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. 
. Weberg’s Ills.

\l
Announcing Complete Stock | 

of Ladies’ Winter Weight

Manitoba Woman After a Year of
Suffering Proves Once" Again 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills Help 
AH Kidney Ills. *
Rennie, Stan., Oct. 13.— (Special) 

“Yes, I feel as well as 
in my life and I give Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills all the credit.” 
was Mrs. E. Weberg, 
spec ted resident 
some time was a 
from rheumatism 
trouble. -.

“My trouble started with a cold,” 
Mrs. Weberg continued. :“I could 
not throw off the after-effects. My 
sleep was broken, I felt heavy and 
sleepy after meals and I was 
always tired and nervous. Stiffness 
in the joints, cramps in the muscles 
and then headache, backache and 
heart flutterings followed.

“Then dropsy and rheumatism 
set in. I could not work on account 
of my sore back. I got so bad I 
could not turn myself in bed.

“I suffered for a year before I 
started to use Docld’s Kidney Pills. 
I used two boxes and now I feel as 
well as ever I did In my life.”

Mrs. Weberg, who looks the pic
ture of health, struck at the root of 
all her troubles when she used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille. AU her ills 
came from sick kidnèÿs. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are purely and simply 
a kidney remedy. Their record for 
the last twenty-five years is the 
cause of their popularity. Ask your 
neighbors about them.

1
ever I did

HOSIERY 1
At Prices That Are Sure to 

Save Considerable

The speaker 
a highly re- 

here, who for 
severe sufferer 

and kidney

lawyers, judgps, clergy, will say 
there is no greater security. The 
Loan win be at â premium one 
month after the results are known. 
Col. Ponton referred to Belleville 
and Hastings’ great part in the war. 
Don’t give e Christmas present ex
cept a I Victory Loan. What finer 
wedding present than a Victory 
Bond. Place a Bond by the side of 
the cradle of the babe.

-Col. Ponton said he was a follow
er of Sir William Hearst.

Reception of Premier Hearst
- Sir •' William Hearst was then in
troduced. -He paid a tribute -to 
West Hastings for its record of loy
alty. We must see to it that we dis
charge our full duty by the men who 
have returned, said he, speaking of 
the Victory Loan.

He made an appeal for Mr. Ire
land, the Tory candidate, who “look
ed good- to me.”

Sir William paid a' tribute to the 
late lamented J. W. Johnson, ex- 
M.P.P.

He launched upon a review of the 
past five years of the Provincial 
Government.

On Saturday evening, Sir William 
Hearst, Premier of Ontario, gave an 
account of his stewardship before a 
gathering in the Armories in the in- 

\ terests of the Conservative candi
date, Mr. W. H. Ireland. Mr. H. W. 
Ackerman occupied the chair and 
with him on the platform, besides 
the Premier, were Mayor Ireland of 
Trenton, E. G. Porter, M.P., R. A. 
Norman, ex-MI.P.P., Conservative 
candidate for Prince Edward, Rev. 
Rural Dean Swayne, ex-Warden 
Chas. Ketcheson, H. F. Ketcheson, 
CJement H, Ketcheson, Col. W, N. 
Ponton, K.C., J. Sargent, Acting 
Mayor Woodley, W. W. Anderson, 
Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker, Miss H. B. 
Païen, Mrs. W. C. Mikel, J. W. Hess, 
Harry Dempsey, Mr. and Mrs. Maid
ens, R. J. Cook,' ex-M.P.P., Sandy 
Grant,' ex-M.P.P., and other ladies 
and gentlemen.

Ex-Mayor Ackerman, as chairman, 
made an address of welcome, refer
ring particularly to the presence 'of 
the* ladies.

Mr. Porter Reviews Field
Mr. E. Guss Porter, M.P. for West 

Hastings, the first speaker, charged 
the past three Liberal administra
tions with broken promises and cor
ruption.

During the years Sir William 
Hearst has been at the head of the 
Government, there has never been 
the breath of scandal; he had given 
progressive government, with every 
care to the development of our na
tional resources.

We have three candidates in the 
field in West Hastings. Mr. Porter 
first mentioned the Liberal candi
date, Col. Eddie O’Flynn. He is ah 
avowed Liberal and has stated 
the street that he was a straight line 
Liberal candidate. He is the out- 
and-out supporter of Mr. H. Hartley 
Déwart, the Liberal Leader in On tar

is rather unusual. We 
know Mr. OiFlynn has been in mili
tary uniform and that he has been 
overseas in the great war, and he 

, knows better than anyone can tell 
him the necessity for supporting the 
men at the front. He also knows 
that Mr. Hartley Dewart is the one 
man who went up and down the 
country decrying the Government., 
and lamenting the conscription act, 
apd denied the right of the Govern- 

f’ ment to send men to the front. Yet 
we find Mr. O’Flynn supporting the 
man. He poses as the advocate of 
temperance, and Hartley Dewart is 
his leader,—the last man whqe would 
support temperance. Mr. Porter 
could see only one explanation— 
the candidate was so blinded with 
pure political prejudice.

Mr. Ireland, the Conservative can
didate, was one who: would be liked 
better as he was known.

Labor and U.F.O.

11was very

1
1Reverting to the labor question 

again, the Premier explained the 
act by which minors were guaran
teed eight hours a day, women and 
children protected from unscrupu
lous employers in the matter of long 
hours, and to which department he 
intended calling a Minister, of Labor, 
when working men, women and chil
dren- would be enacted.

Winter Stocks of Ladies’ Hosiery are 
now in readiness to meet your every demand 
and requirement. We assembled these stocks

mean a 
as a

1
many months ago, at prices which 
distinct saving in every instance, and 
few noteworthy samples we mention the fol
lowing lines for your early seeing: —

>

nf am

Norman in P. E. Co.Tribute to Dr. Cody

In seeking a man to succeed Hon.
Dr. Pyne as minister of Education,
Sir William said that he had not 
looked .for a man who would be 
around with the glad hand at elec
tion time, but for a man who would 
give an impetus to education an,d 
he. believed he had found such a 
man in Hon. Dr,. Cody. There was, 
he said, greater enthusiasm regard
ing education in the province today 
than at any time since Confederation 
as a result of Dr. Cody’s efforts, yet 
the latter did not propose to cease.
The speaker referred to the revision 
of the truancy act, to the establish
ment of consolidated schools, the 
provision for community halls and 
to the furtherance fit industrial and 
technical education. The only 
modify which had not advanced in 
price during the war was the school 
book, and the price of this had been 
decreased and over a million dollars 
thus saved to the province. He said 
that the Government could not- ob
tain school books in the future at 
the same rate, but would do_ some
thing to see that there was no bur
den on the taxpayer.

Under the able management ol 
Sir Adam Beck, the Premier assert
ed that the Hydro-Electric system 
had done much for the province and 
had saved the people fifty millions.

t No Mandate Was Needed
Passing to the .Ontario Temper-. ,

ance Act, Sir William said that it had Robert J. Cooke, late member of 
been passed as a war measure to the legislature for North Hastings, 
makè - the fighting strength of On-, had the honor to be one of four

ymjSMSS 17MWfacturé of intoxicants for service àt Mr. -Cook was renominated yés- Wilmen Sills of the eighth of 
the front or in the munition factor- terday morning by a convention of | Thurlow passed away on Snndav
ies and to enable the money spent his supporters held at Madoc vil- ■ morning after several years’ illness
on this luxury to be devoted towards lage. In the afternoon his was the (He was born in 1857 in Thurlow

only name received by Returning] and lived in the townshin all hi. 
Officer John West and he 'was duly life. He was a son of the late NpI 
declared elected by acclamation. son SHls. Surviving are his Widow

North Hastings is a Wrongly Con- one son, Herbert of Thurlow and
servative seat and in its history of, one daughter, Mrs. Arthur Glas of 
more than fifty years has never been Marmora. Mr. Sills was a member of 
successfully moved out of the Con- the Methodist Church, -of the An- 
servative column, although on one cient Order of United Workmen 
occasion aji Independent conserva- and of Moira Lodge No 11 A F &■ 
live, James Haggerty, was elected, A.M. The funeral to’pk" place " 
and on two other occasions the ma- afternoon to Zion’s Hill cemetrv 
jority was reduced to less than a One brother Everett Sills ant 
hundred. one sister. Mrs. C. p' ChisholmAt the general election in 1914, vive. vnisnoim,
Mr. Cook was opposed by a tern-' 
perance candidate who resided out
side the constituency. Mr. Cook’s 

majority on polling day was 1650.

LADIES CASHMERETTE HOSE—a high 
quality in Black 
big value at 75c pair.

ladies extra heavy cotton hose

—m Black or White—an extra good quality 
at 50c pair.

or Cream, seamless, andTwo Former Members will Fight 
it Out on Monday, Oct. 20.

a
if FTMr. R. A. Norman, Conservative, 

and former representative, will 
deavor to wrest Prince Edward 
County from the Liberal column on 
Monday next. In the execution of 
that desire he will be compelled to 
meet the opposition of Mr. Nelson 
Parliament, the late sitting 
her. HMtta

en-
I»

LADIES' CASHMERE STOCKINGS__
unusual savings

mem- superior qualities that offerThe Dewart Scandals
“There is no doubt an excuse for 

Mr. Dewart for being extravagant in 
his language and his utterances. He 
is having a rather rough road to 
follow, i All the prominent ■ leaders 
in his party hâve disowned hiin and 
his followers are dropping out day 
by day.

Mr. Dewart was a great scandal 
raiser. The latest is the Jewish feast 
In Toronto. “I want to say here and 
now,” said Sir William, “if thére 
has been- any wrong-doing, the 
wrong-doer shall suffer for 4t, but I 
shall wont better evidence than that 
pf Mr. Dewart.’’ He is the last mgn 
on earth who should make charges 
against the License Board.

Politics and U.F.O.

Obituary
TH&MAS FLANNERY

Thomas Flannery, aged 52 years, 
passed away this morning at 
home 101 College St., Belleville. He 
was an-employee of the G.TR. and 
was a native of Thurlow. Mrs. Flan
nery survives.

Hei salso survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. Tierqey, of Trenton and Mrs, 
J. Murphy of Toronto. 1

Mr. A. E. Calnan, the returning 
officer, received bnt two names, those 
of Mr. Parliament and Mr. 
man.

isfl at 75c pair.

Nor- PENMAN’S CASHMERE HOSE—that
need no further description for qualities 
values from $1.00 to $1.50 pair.

There was a rumor on Monday 
morning that Mr. Wm. J. Barber, 
of Ameflasburg, might enter the 
field as an Independent Conserva
tive, also that Jlr. Norman had re
tired because of divisions in his 
support and deft, the field to Mr. 
Barber, who ran second to Mr. 
Norman at the. Conservative conven
tion. Both rutéors turned out to be 
incorrect though there was appar
ent ground foi,*oth, owing to mys
terious negotiations over the week
end. "t •

!andhis I
com-

CHILDREN’S' HEAVY RIBBED 
l&l rib, at 60c to 75c pair.

HOgE—

iupon

Buy Linen 
Handkerchiefs Now

For Christmas

JOHN K. F. SIMMONS
The death occurred this morning 

of John K. F. Simmons at his home 
34 Hillside street at the age of 76 
.years. He had been ill only a week 
Born in the eighth of Thurlow 
was engaged in farming in 
low. He came to Belleville two

io. This |1>• -

North Hastings Goes 
By Acclamation

he
Thur-Sir William declared he di£ not 

believe the farmer was serving .his 
best interest in introducing politics 
into' his organization. -A man goes 
to Parliament to represent a constit
uency. How can he do that if his 
resignation is ini the hands of a 
clique? P

4 .
Government’s War Record. T

And it is doubtful, even then, if we could buy them at 
Tti6y, wlU be Quickly taken advantage of by 

shrewd buyer^for we offer Linen Handkerchiefs from
aoe to 60 e each.—Buy NOW.

. . i . .yew
ago to reside. He was a Methodist in 
religion. Surviving 
Warner, of the second one son,
.... , . , .... of Sidney
and two daughter. Miss Franklin at 
home and Mrs. Blake /Pitman, 
Thurlow.

are

of

^3»
>*•V

After stating that he and his col
leagues had labored day and night 
to mobilize the resources of the pro
vince for the purpose of winning the investment In Victory Bonds, etc. 
war, the Premier referred to the war He believed thé Act had been 
record of Ontoria, than which, he cess- He. had been heaped with 
declared, there was none better in abnse for its enactment, but to him 
the British Dominions, and paid a tbe course of duty had been clear, 
tribute to Jhe heroism of Ontario’s He declared .that his Government 
sons, the courage of her daughters needed no mandate When civilization 
and the self-sacrifice of her citi- bung in the balance and asked If ev- 
zens. •— ery government would not stand

The Government, said Sir Wil- .condemned if it did not take every 
liam, might have pleaded that the P°saible step to pass such a measure 
yeârs of difficulty which hadf passed for such ,a cause. “I have nothing 
since its formation bad resulted in to apologize for in -this connection,” 
lack of progressive legislation. Yet he declared amidst applause, “and if 
he wished it to be jurged on its rec- we would have to do it again, we 
ord and he challenged comparison, would do it.’
All that the Government asked was 11 bad been said, continued the 
the verdict of the people.> The Gov- speaker, that the Government had 
eminent was not asking to be re- been trying to take away the liberty 
turned on any promises it might of returned soldiers. There was 
make. Its record of good govern- n°tbing of the kind. The object of 
ment, he said, was the best guaran- the Act had been to strengthen the 
tee that the same record would be s0,dler and now that he had return- 
continued. ed, the ballot was given to him, he

was asked to judge between the On
tario he had known before he went 
overseas and that which existed 
and he was asked to vote according-

ministration, Sir -William said that I this provinceViuTsay^declared*thl 
the administration of the present I Premier that the Government will Today the Dominion Board of Provincial Treasurer, Hon. T. W. ! r0r™out fearlessly and wXut par Rail7ay Commissioners, with Com- 
McGarry, was without parallel in, tiality towards any class missioner A. C. Boyce, K.C., asthe history of the province or of - 7 ass' chairman held a session at the City
that of any other province in Can-1 Discussed the Ballot Hall, Belleville to consider the ques-
ada. The revenues of the province | tion of the application of William
had been increased from $4 000 000 J, Lhscussin8 the referendum ballot, Black and Sons to 
at the time of the advent’ of ’ the S:r WlIllam asked that the question Express Co. pay for the cartage for 
Whitney Government to $19 000 000 I be thou^ of as four separate(propo- collecting fish for shipment and to 
in 1918, which the speaker charac- °!tlons- “We might well have given hear the application of Midland On-

you four ballots,” he added. “It tario towns for a cheaper commodity 
might have been simpler, but it was freight rate for coal with Belleville. 
a question of tconomy.” He repeat- as the distributing point. The 
ed> his statement that if a majority posai was to open up the Oswego- 
voted in the affirmative on question Belleville coal route. Both - matters 
one the old state of affairs would be were left in abeyance and the board 
revived. The strength of the beer adjourned at one o’clock. Mi1, 
mentioned in question two was that Guss Porter represented the appli- 
which the Trades and Labor Conn- cants, 
cil had requested. He wanted it 
made public that the people must 
vote on every question since public 
opinion must be registered on each.

The meeting closed with the sing
ing of the National Anthem.

The New
Infants Department

X a sue-

In our Ladies Mantle Department we have recently allotted 
a special section devoted exclusively to the showing 
Wear, for infants up to three years, 
will prove a great help to mothers just now in the chosing of

winter

of Infants’
This department we are sure

1thisTurning to' Mr. Galloway, the U.
Mr. PorterF.O.-Labor candidate, ...... ....

said that he was in sympathy with 
labor and agriculture, 
prised that the Labor

warm 
ables for Iwear- 

the baby. 
The display just now 

# embraces an extensive

sur-He was sur- 
candidate 

should be the U.F.O. candidate, as 
the interests of agriculture and la
bor are diametrically opposite in 
wages and prices and the length of 
the working day.

“I don’t think there are many La
bor men who are anxious for a La
bor candidate.” ' •

MRS. JOHANNA O’CONNOR
Johanna O’Connor, wife of Pat

rick O’Connor, passed away at her 
home 54 Moira street. She was born 
62 years ago in Murray township, 
and was the daughter of the late 
Edmund Regan. She had made her 

*n Belleville for three years. 
Su viving are three daughters, Mrs 
Mary Leahy, of Bay City, Michigan, 
Mrs. D. Davidson, of Detroit and 
Miss Maud O’Conqor, one brother, 
M,dhael- [n Bay City, Mich and John 
and Hugh of Michigan and one sis
ter, Mrs. McMullen of Murray, t She
eifurefi member of St' Michael’s
fnTbe f?.n®ral„waa held on Monday 
to St. Michael s church, where Fa
ther Killeen celebrated mass. In
terment' was made In St. James cem
etery, the bearers being J. Lee, P. 
Hayes, H. Walsh, H. Freeman, A.

showing of Infants' 
WoollenCommissioners 

in the City
Novelties, 

Wool Pullovers, ^ool 
Jackets, Bonnets, WoolyMr. Norman’s Duty 1
Sleepers, Wool CloudsThe Fnancial RecordMiv R. .A Norman, ex-M.P.P., and 

Conservative candidate for Prince 
Edward, the next speaker, said:

■ “I had hoped I would not be in 
. the political arena. But I felt a duty 
rest upon me that under the present 
circumstances, it devolved upon me 
to come out and support the man 
who has given us such an excellent 
record.”

Hear Applications on Freight and 
Rates for Coal

Mitts, Etc. 
lect showing of white 
enamelled Bassinettes 
and Sleeping Cribs, 
Quilted Silk Crib Com
forters. Watch for this 
new department of 
our store—youl’l find 
the values and quali
ties very attractive.

Also a se-now,Turning to the financial record of 
the province under the Hearst ad-

i
Mr. Norman referred 

ticularly to woman suffrage.
par- iS

have the Can.
Tory Candidate Speaks 1The Tory candidate, Mr. W. H. Ire

land, was greeted with cheers. Mr. 
Ireland made a short address, ask
ing the support

1terized as “a wonderful ;reeord.” In 
addition there was a revenue of $2 
000,900 from the war tax. 
creasing the revenue, no burden 
laid on the shoulders
taxpayer. The revenue ______
from succession duties and from the 
corporations of which, Sir William 
said, the Hearst Government had un
justly been called the friends. An
other source of revenue was the mo
tor vehicle tax, which was graded 
according to the class of the differ
ent cars and of which a very consid
erable proportion was paid by the 
owners pt limousines and other high 
class vehicles.

ELECTION NOTESof the electorate, 
and pledging, if elected, his support 
of Sir William Hearst. "I stand be
hind Sir William Hearst.”

“I have been accused of being a 
Grit. When I started to vote, I cast 
my vote for Mr. Morrison and I have 
been voting Conservative ever since.” 
If he had never cast a Conservative 
vote he would not take long to 
change.

pro<In in- The rejection of the nomination 
papers of the Labor-U.F.O. candi
date because of the mere techni
cality of the witness to some of the 
signatures of electors ha'ving use* 
his initials Instead of his full 
after he had first signed, is 
occasion of some caustic 
among the I^abor men. The ancient 
saying, “the law is an ass” appears 
fully to have been borne ' out in 

The Baptist Young Peoples’ Union tMa case. There were well over 
last evning held an enthusiastic two hundred genuine signatures of 
Thanksgiving rally banquet and du*y Qualified electors on the paper, 
welcome to the returned soldiers of a11 Put there in good' faith. The 
the church and congregation. stallste requires only 100. The

The society has adopted the signatures of witnesses were proper 
group syhtem, dividing the society ly 6iven to 55 names. Those at- 
into five teams, Green, Purple, Red, tested by initials only showed at 
White and Blue and each captain least -the "intent of the witness and 
had their table decorated accord- the initials were not disputed. It 
ing to their color, the -'hole has been held to be good law that 
arranged in a pentagon, which jook- where ballot papers show the 
ed very artistic. obvious intention of a voter they

After enjoying the good things shall be counted. Would not the 
provided, an excellent program was aame rule apply in this unimportant 
rendered with addresses from each le6al technicality? It seems an in- 
oaptain, also from Rev. W. H. justice and a hardship that because 
Wallace, pastor and P. C. Mac1- ot this trifling flaw that the will 
Laurin, B.A. The evening’s enter- of th6 233 electors named on Mr. 
tainme' ' was brought to a close by Galloway’s /nomination paper should 
prayer and singing God Save the h® frustrated.
King.

The Ritchie Co.was 
of a single 

had come Ltd.E.

name,
the ms13commentThanksgiving Banquet f/mmm

dress. Mr. Debyes 'Will bold a public 
meeting at Tweed tonight,. at Pt. 
Anne Thursday night and at Fox- 
boro Friday.

the^hoHday1" ,Toront°. aPent
Front strret WS fami,y’ No«h

Lady Barrister Made Appeal.
Miss Helen Païen, a former Belle

ville young lady, now a barrister in 
Toronto, made a short, address. She 
said she had not yet heard of a pro
mise made by a Conservative gov
ernment that had not been fulfilled. 
The difference between Hartley Dew
art and Sir William Hearst had to b§ 
considered. She appealed for

Every dollar of 
what was being collected through 
this tax, and more, said Sir William, 
was being devoted to the construc
tion of better roads throughout the 
province.

Turning to what the Government' 
was doing for the province, the Pre
mier. spoke that Government 
spending $1,250,000 more for agri
culture than before, $338,000 
on hospitals and charities, and

Two Candntales
in East Hastings

Mr. and Mrs. 
son Harold 

over
B> D. Harns

Thanksgiving U”d8ayCounty Court
,h“as*e]' Newton Wilbur of the Rif 
rrt-dlt PoTnt Ann*°li<lay ^

Th d̂n/h0Xr^nXUr

Napanee and vicinity. ueaeronto, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Farrow nf
i- ».

Fleming vs C er.—This action 
was tried before ' His Honor 'Judge 
Deroche, who reserved judgment 
till the 11th inst., when judgment 
was given for the plaintiff for the 
possession of a part of the S. W. half 
of lot 4, concession 11, Huntingdon 
and for $15. rent and costs. W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., for plaintiff; E. J. 
Butler for defendant. .

Messrs. Sandy Grant, ex-M-P.P. and 
H. K. Denyes, U.F.O. Will Con
test the Election on 
Next.

At the Orange Hall at Plainfield 
yesterday, Mr. Sandy Grant, ex- 
M.L.À. and Mr. Henry K. Denyes, 
were nominated as candidates in 
the constituency of East Hastings. 
Mr. George- Stokes, of Tweed, the 
returning officer, 
nomination.

At the public, meeting that follow
ed, a very large audience assembled 
to hear the addresses of the rival 
candidates and bf their supporters.

Mr. James Hill, of Shapnonville, 
very impartially discharged the

sup
port of Sir William Hearst’s Gov
ernment on account of its record.

was Monday
more 

was
giving more for the benefit of edu
cation, public health, the aid of la
bor conditions and generally to ad
vance every* line of service to the 
residents of the province.

From the war tax they had re
ceived $8,000,000 In all. The whole 
of that, plus $2.000.005 more, had 
been spent for war purposes.

Victory Loan Appeal
Lt.-Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., made 

an appeal for the Victory Loan, 
oiding allusion to either candidate 
except to say, “the one a gallant sol
dier and the other a gallant and no 
less loyal citizen.'” The Victory 
Loan will be for pensions for the de
pendents of the fallen, for soldiers’ 
re-establishment, for shipbuilding, 
and for credit to keep Canadian in
dustry running. The Victory Loan 
Is an investment. Bankers, brokers,

av-

Mr. W. D. M. Shorey was a city 
visitor on Saturday.

Miss Margaret Roberts, of Picton, 
is home for Thanksgiving holidays.

received the Mr. George Wooton of Kihesirm 
thanksgiving with hte Sy 

at 46 Catherine street. y

\
Mr. Denyes addressed a large 

mass meeting at Marlbank last 
. _ . ■■ night. Mr. Jw. H. Clare, reeve ot

FLANNERY,—At Belleville, Tues., Hungerford occupied the chair. Mr. 
Oct. T4, 1919, Thos Flannery; Hai-rv Foster, of Chapman, support- 
in his 53r<f yéar. ed Mr. Denyes In 'an earnest ad-

Labor Legislation"
The Premier spoke of many ef

forts to perfect legislation In the in-

DIED

I
y

■flgRHnMHM

mple left by motor for 
fore taking up their 
Markdale.—Campbell-

IC JCT.

attended the con-
monville report an-

I day of good things 
•kers. The addresses 
id missionary, Miss
Vancouver, also the 
pNapanee, Christian 
y Mrs. White and 
, especially a solo 
College, 
pd. Women who do 
voting should hear

S

iwere more

beak for ten minutes, 
trie, of Stirling, spent 
g with friends here. 
Frederick will take 
| services here next

is by our pastor and 
Test Huntingdon on 
rere very earnest and

om here attended the 
and report one of the 
It fairs of the season. 
I the G.T.R. Hastings, 
he office here at night 
of grain is on. 

rs. Russel] Stapley 
Mrs. C. Brintnell 
last Sunday.

—Disorders of the 
tins should be dealt 
lefore complications 
be difficult to 

t remedy to this end 
within reach of all. 

regetable Pills, the 
d sedative on the 
delay, kut try them 

I will convince any- 
re the best stomach 
in be got.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, popular loan. Fortunately the spirit of the 
Dominion was higher than thé gloomy ob-

tke school house Thursday evening 
was a splendid success, over ninety 
dollars was realized.

Master Kenneth Emerson-is spend 
lag his Thanksgiving with Mr." and 
Mrs. George Duff.

Mr. and Mrs. Manley McDonald and 
baby Sally have returned home from 
Toronto where they have been spend 
ing four weeks with Mrs. McDonald’s 
father Mr. W. G. A. Lambe.

I but be expressed in true and verit
able words, and so words spring to 
our lips as our hearth swell with af
fection. . .... .V-y£;-. -,

Add sitice we are now drawing to 
the period when we must bid you 
good-bye, we feel that we must take 
this opportunity of giving you a sure 
evidence of the deep respect, and of 
the profound esteem with Which we 
have learned to regard you.

To say we will miss you In.very 
many of the village activities is to 
speak In no flattering terms, but on 
the other hand we are reminded 

Lonsdale spent Sunday at the home tbat onr 1088 In this respect is anoth- 
‘ er’s gain, and that while these re-

Mr. and. Mrs. Blake Pitman visit- ntovals and shiftings are bound tc oc 
ed at Mr. J. Syttron’s Belleville, on cur during our brief pilgrimmage 
Sunday. on earth, still the sum total of world

Mr. and Mrs. Daniels; Foxboro vis happiness is neither impoverished 
ited at Mr. J. Paterson’s last week. imperilled.

Mrs. Symons and Mrs. F. Treverton Nor can we allow the opportunity 
attended the district Convention at to Pase without making special men- 
Shannonville, on Tuesday. , tion of the esteem and regard in

A number from this locality attend which Mrs. Holgate has been held by 
ed Ma doc Fair on Wednesday. the ladies of Moira Church. She has

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coulter ofleTer been ready with sympathy, and
with a willing heart and hand In any 
capacity she was able to serve. As 
co-worker in the W. M. S. she was 
careful and faithful and ever mind- ' 
ful of the rights of others and of the 
high and exalted position which the 
society occupied in the furtherance 
of the Master’s Kingdom.

And so we are comforted by the 
thought that you will carry away the 
thought of some of the village sun-’ 
shine and experiences and that

H ' Î
servers imagined.

The story last year was the same. Doubt
ers mumbled on the street-^corners, but the 
keen-eyed, intelligent people of the Dominion 
rolled up a subscription for the Bond issue that 
surprised eve» themselves.

To-day the doubters say that the war is 
over and that the war-spirit has died down. 
(Fighting was, over last year before the sub
scription period of the Loan had expired, yet 
there was no decline of patriotic effort. The 
slogan “Bring the Boys Home” was effective.

It should be just as effective to-day. More 
than a year was needed to bring them all home, 
and many thousands were still in khaki at the 
beginning of the present fiscal period. Money 
is required to pay off the national military ex
penditures arranged for. Canadians are open to 
persuasion. The exact figures summing the

THE DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville; Ontario.

Subscription Rates
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ROSSMORE from our midst to Trenton.
Miss H. IrWin of Madoc is the 

guest of her sister, Mrs. G. H. Win- 
sor.

r
Mrs. Ben Foster left for-her home 

in Windsor on Saturday, after spend
ing two months with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Belnap.

Mr. C. Belnap and friend, of Belle 
ville, spent a recent Sunday with his 
parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Jarvis and, family 
of Black River Bridge, motored here 
and spent Sunday with their daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Alyea.

A number from here attended the 
temperance meeting at Belleville on 
Saturday night.

Mrs. A. Herrington continues very 
poorly at Belleville Hospital.

Mr. Jack Wilson underwent an op
eration for appendicitis recently and 
at time of writing is making pro
gress toward recovery.

. I „ I If Mr. and' Mrs. George Thompson
requirements for the current year are before and children visited the latter’s sie-

| ter, Mrs. A. Burke, in Belleville, 
y 1 & Bit week * ; • Ir A. ’ v; .<• “•

Pride in the soldiers has not abated. The Mr. Frank Reddick, sr„ was called
citizens are jealous of the ’national honor. bome from Oshawa last week on ac-

, , .__ ___ „ ,, „ _ , . count of the serions illness of hisWhile the opinion ot the electorate ap- Therefore there is reason for confidence in the son here.
to be pretty nearly unanimous against success of the Victory Loan of 1919. During Ï? SSSuSPSmK

the old-time bar in Ontario the first year of reconstruction the people have ,n Frankford, a tlw days last week!
been steady apd have given new proofs of their Her sister, Mrs. Gladys Weese and

son Wesley returned home with her.
Fr. Willard Welbourne and son 

Earl of t Petérboro visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott ov
er Sunday.

Mrs. Ed. Belnap entertained visit
ors from Toronto recently.

Miss Winnifred Babcock has gone 
to the States to spend the winter,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. May have moved 
from our village to Point Anne.

The stork left twins at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wood recently. 
Congratulations.

Mr. Loral Gerow has sold his car.

|
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We are aorry Mrs. S. Holden is 
confined to the house in a very deli- 
catç state of health.

Mr. G. Wilson has rented a'farm 
a few miles west of Hoard’s and ex
pects to be moving in February.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnso 
day evening guests or M 
E. Abbott. > , ;

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sharpe ' of Mt. 
Pleasant and Mr. T. Green and Miss 
W. Wallace of Stirling were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gréen, on Sun
day and also attended the rally ser
vice in the church here.

We are pleased to report Miss- 
Irene Jarvis has secured a position 
in Stirling telephone office as night 
operator.

A Joint service was held in 
church on Sunday afternoon, it be
ing, the S.S. Rally and Thanksgiv
ing. It was exceedingly well con
ducted by the Rev. J. Batstone of the 
Rawdon circuit, and our worthy sup
erintendent, Mr. L. S. Weaver.

The church was most beautifully 
decorated with

CARMEL.
«.* ft" ■ t-’

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Osborne of
1-I

- of Mr. E. S. Gilbert.»

i; n were Sun- 
r. and Mrs. CoJOB1 PRINTING : The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is speciall well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen. w<

J. O. Herity, 
Editor-In-Chief.W. H. Morton,I Business Manager.

i Gilead took dinner with Mr. and Mrs 
John Pitman on Sunday.

Mr. Beryl Homan Belleville spent 
Sunday at Mrs. H. Homans.

A little girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ger

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1919.; a;
our

ithem.MAKING THE GOVERNMENT A BAR
TENDER

-
ow.

Mrs. J. Pitman and Mrs. J. B. Rob 
inson visited at E. S. Gilberts on 
Wednesday last.

Mrs. John Ketcheson, Ziona Hill
oak and maple, also flowers and all daughter"^™. H^Homan.8 WUh
manner of fruit and vegetables, __ ________
showing the bountiful harvest, for 
which it is a privilege to give thanks.
Among those present from other 
places were Mr. and Mrs. J. Sum
mers, Mr. and Mrs. 3: Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. C, Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Pounder of Mt. Pleasant, Miss Bell 
of Riverside and Miss Wallace and 
Mr. Green of Stirling. The address
es as well as the singing were high
ly appreciated.

Our Ladies’ Aid was most pleas
antly entertained on Thursday last 
at the home of ïlr. W. and Mrs. A.
Brown. In spite of the inclemency 
of the weather a fine crowd was pres
ent. Three hew members were add
ed to the list, and all joined most 
heartily in' the work of the Christ
ian Guardian campaign of securing 

Several jubscrip- 
handed in during the 

meeting. At the close a bountiful 
lunch was served by the Mrs.
Browns, and altogether a profitable 
afternoon was spent.

A Veto! 
can ofJ 
fol Talcj 
with Coj

!

pears
the restoration of 
yet, strange to say, there are 
numbers of electors who desire to make a bar-

autumn leaves of you
will always remember the latch str
ing of our “Moira Homes” will hang 
outside, ready to give you a welcome 
back. As a slight token of our des
serts and our appreciation we ask 
you to accept this gift, and with it 
we offer our prayers and best wishes 
that your new home may be all that 
you could hope for and that your 
friends may be mentioned by multi
tudes and that in the dim distance 

Toronto are visiting his mother Mrs. i of some future day far beyond the 
H. Tummon. morning and the bar we may settle

Miss Emma Morgan and Mr. Elvin - as friends and neighbors again where 
Downey of O. B. C. Belleville spent 
Thanksgiving at their homes in 
vicinity. ,-T

Mrs. G. Harris, of Cooper visit
ed her mother Mrs. John Downey a 
few days last week.

A. few of onr Sunday School work
ers attended the convention held at 
Lodgeroom Church on Friday lasjt.
The delegates brought us a "splendid 
report.

Mr..and. Mrs. J. D. Blue were to 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mr. Adam Kilpatrick-and Mr. Rob
ert Wright of Foxboro were visitors 
at Mrs, Harry Mullets on’ Friday.

Mrs. AithuK Bolyea and’baby and 
Mrs. O. Bolyea Spent a couple of days 
last week In Belleville visiting 
friends'. "

Mr. Tom Francis of Thomasburg 
snenb last Wednesday with his sister 
Mrs. Robert Gray.

- “ .

considerable
moderate temper. It is no compliment to sus
pect the patriotism of the Canadian people, or 
to imagine that they will desert the fighting 
men who brought the reputation of the Do
minion to new and unexpected heights. The 
Loan will succeed.

CROOK8TON.

tender of the government.
There are many who have stated to 

Ontario that they will vote “no” on the first 
three questions of the ballot but will vote 
“yes” on the fourth which reads like this,—

“Are you in favor of the sale of spiritu- 
and malt liquors through government

PATiEveryone attended Madoc Fair 
held on Wednesday last.

A number attended the U. F. O. 
meeting held by Mr. H. K. Denyes in 
the Guild Hall on Saturday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tummon of

The
1 M

t
$1 bottlj 

phospl

50c Gin 
$1 Nature’s 
25c Mecca ] 
25c Baby’s 
25c Chase’J 
50c Chase’s 
25c Electric 
25c Four T 
25c Syrup ’J 
25c Riga W] 
35c Castorij 
50c Menlhd 
50c Dodd’s j 
60c Chase’s 
20c Khoval

S V.

PROHIBITION NOT IN THE CONSERVA- 
TIVE PLATFORM

ous 
agencies?”

1 Sale by government shops, or dispensaries, 
sounds well but it has never worked out so well

homes are broken 
ever.

up no more tor-
our

Prohibition is the big issue of the coming 
general elections and <t is well the voter, should 
clearly understand just how the Liberal and 

Government liquor dispensaries were tried Conservative parties stand on the question, 
out for a period of thirteen years in the state of premier Hearst has announced that he is for
South Carolina. No liquor could be drunk on a ^py Ontario, but has been unable to carry ba7® returned from Detroit, 
the premises where it was sold. A pint flask the' Conservative party with him. Five years friends^n Hmèr on Friday*1 vlslted 
was the smallest quantity supplied to any eus- agQ the Conservatives fought the abolition of Mr. Woodland, of West Lake brick 
tomen The dispensers were paid their salaries the bar, and today they refuse to make pro- Buffalo**88 Mr^stephe^s,** of Buffalo! 
the same as clerks in the post office and were hibition a plank in their platform. On the other bas returned here and’ is superin- 
therefore supposed to have no financial inter- hand Liberals who are seeking re-election or plant" whtehThly hope^teU*1 ^ 
est in sales or the promotion of the drinking who were "defeated candidates in the last elec- Plete before the winter sets in.

David Leroy of Toronto is a guest 
at, D. Conger’s this week.

Hubert Huff watf in Toronto 
few days last week.

Mrs. Alton Irwin 
from her illness.

The ladies of the W.M.S. held an 
auction sale of eatables of all kinds 
oh the Plcton marker! Saturday 
lag, A tidy sum was realized.

Rev. Mr. McCutcheon preacher! 
anniversary services at his old home 
on Sunday, Mr. Shepherd taking his 
place here.

Mr. and Mrs. Holgate In their rep
ly showed a hearty appreciation also 
assuring the friends of a hearty wel
come in their future home.

Impromptu speeches by a few of 
the friends were enjoyed very much 
while theirs contributed, to the even
ings entertainment with an abund
ance of music both vocal and instru
mental. Before departing for their 
several homes an elaborate lunch 
was served by the Ladles of Moira 
after which tbn usual good-bye’s were 
said all wishing Mr. and Mrs. Hol
gate every success both socially and 
financially in their new home.

: WEST LAKE
in practice.

A litle son has come to stay with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Huff.

Mrs. Sarah Mastin and Mrs. H.

I
new subscribers, 
tions were

;

DESERONTO

Miss Eva Joyce left Tuesday to 
visit friends in Oshawa and Toronto.

Miss Myrtle Johnson is visiting in 
Gananoque, the guest of her brother 
W. G. Johnson.

Mr.\ Harold MacDonald of Oshawa 
spent last Sunday visiting his aunt,
Mrs. Shandrew, in Toronto.

Master Richard Doran-As spending 
a fey days visitingiAis 3SÉSle, JjMi.
Edward MacDonalFofjTMLton.

Mrs. H. M. Moore’ ^feftrined* last 
week from Cookstowi. where she 
has spent the past two; months with trom Oshawa for Thanksgiving, 
her mother, who was ill. Mr. and Mrs. S. Harrington enter-

Misses Lauretta apd Anna Finn tained company on Sunday last, 
returned to their home in Enter- Some of the patrons of the King 
prise on Tuesday after spending the<che6se factory have quit sending their 
past two weeks with relatives' in Des- ml,k which makes the load lighter 
eronto. . for the milk drawer, and also short-

Miss Allison of Brooklyn. N.Y., ens the trip for some of them, 
has returned home after visiting’ There was no. Sunday School nor 
her sisters, Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Geddes church service at our church on Sun- 
and Mrs. Hatch. vday on account of Thanksgiving ser-

Chlef Thomas Portland was in vices at Woqlef.
Toronto ever Sunday, to his ah- Tbe 8tore shed of the Trenton coop 
sence Alex. Wilkins kept us on the eragd Co-- wa8 destroyed by fire on 
long narrow straight line. Sunday last about 1 o’clock p.m. some

Messrs. LeRoy H. Wagar and A. trom thls vicinity were upon the 
F. Wagar, former Napanee boys, sc^?® • W
but who have been in the United The Thanksgtv 
States for some years, have purchas- er was ”e*1 attended, 
ed from Mr. Michael Maker the for tlle day was the Rev. R. J. Ferrll 
Strand Theatre, Napanee, and will of Norwood at 10.30 a.m. he deliver- 
take possession on Oct. loth. ®d a very solemn and Impressive ser-

C. W. Topping, who helped open “î011 a very attentive audience 
the Deseronto branch of the G.W.V.A. choosing as his text two words (the 
has resigned as governor of the church) from Acts, Chap. 2 verse 47 
county jail, Kingston. He is now and again at 7.30 p.m. the people 
taking up his studies in theology at were filing the church and many 
Wesley College. chairs were carried up from the base

The home of Mrs. Kettle, Fourth ™ent ln order that every one might 
street, was the scene, last Wednes- . seat?d comfortably, again a very 
day evening, of a pleasant gathering J*?Press^e sermon was given, 
when tht members of St. Mark’s T“e mu8lc supplied by the choir 
Church choir met to honor the home- both 8°lfmn and beautiful and 
coming of Mr. and Mrs. Robert m08t abIy rendered quite a goodly 
Childs. The evening was spent in nu^beIof thls appointment attended 
various games and music. °n Tuesday evening of this week

One of ‘he balloons in the national a mass meeting will be held at Wool- 
championship balloon race which er °? tbe referendum, the speakers 
started from St. Louis, Mo., landed are î° be' Rey; R- 3 Ferril, of Nor- 
near L’Amable, North Hastings. The Z°°^’ R<7'. Clark®' of Kfng street 
balloon travelled some 900 miles. *°^Sw,cI12ircl1, Trenton ai*d Evan 
Sooner or later, in many different'*-861,??1 G' M- Sharpe, 
ways, men And their way into Hast- , ,?s6rs; Kenneth Crews and Clay-
ings county. ton McQuire who are attending agri-

A farmer who has made a carpful SC^°1 A1 S*elpb are 8Peud-
obsfervation in the past, predicts i ,tbe/r Thanksgiving holidays un- 
that there will be very little snow der tbeir parental roofs, 
next winter, as the yellow bees have 
built their nests near the ground.
This, he states, is an unfailing sign 
and when the nests are built high 
on tree limbs there is invariably a 
heavy fall of snow the following 
winter.—Deseronto Post.

com- «

habit among new customers. tion, can ask for support on their past record
Theoretically the law looked good but how on the liquor issue. In the Legislature and 

did it work out actually? At the end of nine throughout the province during the campaign 
years a sworn statement made before the coürt the Liberal candidates fought valiantly for the 
of records of the state had this to say about Wjping out of the bar, the liquor interests lend- 
the practical results of the dispensary system: ing powerful influences to ,the .Conservatives.

“The consumption of liquor is increas- The Liberals fought for prohibition as a par
ing at the rate of about $200,000 worth per manent condition, seeking to achieve a great

social advance. The Conservatives under com
pulsion of an extraordinary situation made 
prohibition a temporary measure. On the re
cords of the two parties the voter who desires 
prohibition and the prosperity, happiness and 
communal good health that go with it, should 
cast his or her ballot for the Liberal candidate.

Tweed Fair A Success 
in Spite of Rain

WATE]
for a

is recovering SelfMT; ZION.

jgjgjgfSi. SH&St yt- « “*
Mr. Stephen Harrington is home

Ë Twoher *6 %morn-
1- The management of our local fair 

had great visions for this year’s ex
hibition, and accordingly they had 
left no stone unturned. In the way of 
preparing for a big event. However 
they were doomed to disappointment 
because they had failed to tip the 
weather man.

Wednesday night it rained all 
night and during Thursday it poured 
by spells, bad spells they were too. 
About noon it began to clear and the 
crowd grew ftom a mefe dozen till 
more than 3500 people passed thru' 
the gate. The races > and ball game 
had to be cancelled on account of the 
ground conditions. The crowd 
happy however, 
the conditions and every body went 
in for as good a time as possible and 
a real good day was the result after 
all. Our local horsemen put 
nice little race in the mud and 
heartily applauded.

Over 1400 entries 
the various departments. The live 
stock departments were not up to 
former years. There was an excel
lent showing in sheep however.

The Agricultural Hall was well 
filled with fancy work, Fine Art and 
home products. A fine exhibit of 
furniture etc., was made by Mr. J. 
G. Frost and Mr. Blakely exhibited 
Sewing machines. There was a fair 
showing of poultry, and the showing 
of roots and vegetables indicates that 
the season has produced a lot of 
good stuff after all.

The Midway never presented so 
motley and numerous an exhibit and 
the fakirs did a good business.

There was a specially fine exhibit 
of war trophies in the hall and on 
the grounds were two Hun field

: 1
year.

60c Box Ta 

tionery ii
“Under the present plan the illicit sell

ers are practically immune from prosecution. 
They buy their liquors from the dispensaries 
and the officials controlled by the dispensary 
political machine do not seriously prosecute 
the dispensary’s best business customers.

“The dispensary is not a temperance 
measure in any respect whatever. The oper-

« 1
VICTORIA "

;< Gospel Band next Sunday at 2.36 
p.m.

vi'

Special . 

75c Lord B
Mr. and Mrs. Will Allison, sr., 

and. Mrs. Edna Weete spent Sunday 
at Mr. Everett Brt<*man’s.

Rev. R. L. Edwards and wife and 
son Robbie, çf Cobourg, '«spent the 
week end at Mr. Lorne Brickman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hickerson 
and Eva, Mr. and Frs. L. Drummond 
and Orvell Drummond spent Sunday 
at Mr. David Cainan’a.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F- Weese spent 
Sunday at Mr. Everett Brickman’s.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner and 
Ralph spent Sunday at Mr. Pearsall’s 
Bloomfield.

Miss Beryle Weese, accompanied 
Miss Blanche Duetta to her home in 
Picton to spend a few days during 
teachers’ convention 
giving.

Mr. and Mrs.

Germans are proud of Vbn der Goltz’s de- 
ations of the dispensary has had a disastrous fiance of the Allies, but pride will not fill empty 
influence upon the morals and sobriety of the stomachs if that blockade goes into effect, 
people. The fact that the state itself was the 
dispenser gave a standing and responsibility" 
to drinking customs that they had nbt known 
before. ’ '

B:
l was

They understoodI
i ing service at Wool 

the .speakero o o o
A Baptist parson has won the first leg of 

the great transcontinental air race, but then 
naturally, it would come easy to a sky pilot, 

o o o o

October 14, 19

For the autuJ 
wealth of fruit] 
rich riot of auti 
shine, and for t] 
ings including 
blessing of peaq 
Providence in ti 
Thankskgiving.l 

Mrs. Gilbert 
spent last weed 
Mrs. C. B. Clad 
Mr. and Mrs. Cl 
accompanied by] 
tored to Melvill] 
the guests of M 
Anderson, Mrs.] 
for a few days 
Melville.

Mr. and Mrs] 
Sunday the gue] 
Freeman Frencl 

Mr. Russel 1 
Place, motored ] 
day and visited 

Miss Agnes 
spent the ThJ 
with Mrs. L. K.] 
Sunday Miss Ki] 
felt were guests 
derson.

on a 
werem

I were made in“The dispensary management encour
aged and pushed the sales of liquor in the
same way and for the same purpose as pri- in the Conservative platform, and

Local dispensers who : Hearst has refused to take any responsibility in 
were unable to sell enough liquor to pay | the matter. On the, other hand the Liberal plat- 
their salaries and expenses and return a pro- form calls for a law fixing an eight-hour day 
fit were discharged. Dispensaries that could for all industrial occupations throughout 
not be made to pay a profit were closed up.”

In 1906 South Carolina repealed its dis
pensary law, later to adopt total prohibition as hour day. 
the only proper method to deal with the liquor 
business.

m
No mention of the eight-hour day is made

Premier and Thanks-vate dealers would.I;
„„ Harry Sager and

Miss Margaret Sager took tea at Mr. 
Lorne Brickman’s on Monday even
ing of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Seaward and 
Mrs. Seaward, sr., also their daugh
ter Gladys and Mr. and Mrs. L. Badg- 
ley, of Frankford, spent a Sunday 
recently at Mr. Will Pope’s.

Mr. and Mrs. David Lambert, Pic- 
ton, motored up on Sunday and 
spent the day,with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorne Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and family 
were visiting friends on Sunday.

Several from here attended the 
tea at Albury church on Wednesday 
evening and report an excellent time

Mr. and Mrs. Will

B was
wasthe-

province, as applied to both men and 
Vote for O’Flynn, labor meif and the eight-

women.
'

THE OPEN ROAD
Come, walk the open road with us, 

Far out beyond the town,
Where all the winds of Arcady 

Go wandering up and down.
If problems vex, if cares perplex,

O leave them all behind.
Step lightly here with vision clear, 

And free, enquiring mind.

The open road of Arcady 
Winds on, and on, and on.

Amid its sunrise hills the light 
From age to age has shone.

A thousand ways the wanderer stray? 
To endless new delights.

New friends await at every gate,
And beckon from the heights.

The skies are blue in Arcady,
The winds are sweet and soft,

With perfuines of a myriad flowers 
In dell and wood and croft.

Warm sunshine gold the hills enfold, 
And fields of rippling grain;

The song-birds trill at their wild will 
In love-lnsplred refrain.

An experiment with the dispensary system 
was undertaken in the province of Saskatche
wan* shortly after the beginning of the war. 
But after a trial of eighteen months the elec
tors of the province decided by a vote of seven 
to one in favor of having the act repealed and 
full provincial prohibition adopted.

The Gothenburg system as administered in 
Sweden and elsewhere has been similarly 
satisfactory.

The liquor business can never be dealt 
with by comproise. The “sane, moderate” 
measures advocated by the Citizens’ Liberty 
League, wherever tried, have resulted in all 
the evils that were rampant under the reign of 
the licensed bar. Often the “sane’ moderate” 
substitutes have been worse than the original.

The only effective place to cut off this par-1 
ticular dog’s tail Is Immediately behind the! 
ears.

. ... guns
and a Minniewoerfer, commonly cal
led a trench mortar. Everybody en
joyed this special feature. The days 
receipts totalled about a thousand 
dollars.

The officers are

;

I , ,, Elliott and
family and Miss Liza Boardman of 
Madoc spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Wilson. Address and 

Presentation
highly gratified 

and appreciate the people’s effort to 
make the fair a

jH Mr. George V 
ville Locklin, ca 
awa on Saturday 
idays here, Mr 
the time at the 
and Mr. Week! 
home of Mr. 
Morton and Mr, 

Mrs. George ! 
Mrs. Ralph Sta 
are visiting ths 
Lyle Leavens, ol

success and help 
them out of the hole.—News.

WALLBRIDGEun-
Well Satisfied With 

Baby’s Own Tablets
No service oh Sunday. Service at 

Aikens POINT ANNE. On the eve of their departure for 
their new home at Coe Hill about 
100 of their friends and acquaintan
ces of Mr. and Mrs. A. Holgate gath
ered at the home of the former’s fat 
her Mr. H. Holgate of Moira to say 
good-bye and present them with a 
purse of $27 and $50 and the follow 
Ing address.

was well attended. Rev. 
Foster of West Belleville occupied 
the pulpit.

The Mission held a concert Mon
day night, 
children.

Rally Day at Aikens Church at 3 
p.m. Sunday with good program and i 
address by Rev. Mr. Foster.

8rs- Jas. Hinchliffe gave a 
Thanksgiving dinner on Monday.
. Mr. J. A. Hinchliffe visited his 
Ray in Ottawa

A death occurred in Point Anne re
cently which saddened many hearts 
when Mrs. F. A. Sills daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Joseph Jackson passed a- 
way. Mrs. Sills will be especially mis 
sed by the young folk of Point Anne 
with whom she loved to labour. The 
late Mrs. Sills was an active church 
worker, she was In charge of the 
Cradle roll and took an active part 

over the week end, ln tlLe EPWorth League. When the 
where he has gone into business with war broke Mrs. Sills organized a 
one of his war chums young people’s clqb and many hearts

Sorry to report the serious sick- ILJer® made 8lad bV the 
ness of the son of Mr. and Mrs Geo suitable gifts made and sent,
Benedict of Frankford. He was tak- 11 FTa°ce by tbls clnb (Bay View) 
an to Kingston hospital on Monday u 6 l6ft b<*lnd~e wee curly headed 

Mr. Will Kemp has bought a new boy **î comtort his father grand-moth 
Chevrolet car. 8 new er and grand-father.

Mrs. R. Kemp was able to attend . Sandy Grant of Tweed spent a 
market on Saturday after an opera ocT to??* P0Ült Anne on Frlday 
tion in Kingston hospital 10th.

--w ■ ■»,. ____ ’ ___ Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonald and

Mr. and Mre. C. «tilth have moved. ^’ra^Thank^ring^upper held in

r i Mrs. A. Bernard, La Presentation, 
Que. writes?—“I have used Baby’s 
Own .Tablets for my baby and 
well satisfied with them.

Good program by theI

i ill.am
Miss Lulu Mm 

spent Thanksgiv 
Mrs. D. H. Youj 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. j 
guests, Mr. and 
Miss Parks of t] 
Saturday in Piets 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
tored to Picton •] 

Mrs. Prudeni 
turned home aft 
weeks In Oshaw] 

Mrs. Hattie 1 
visiting her brot 

Mrs. W. H. j 

a anointed a men 
Committee of th< 
for Prince Edw 
E. Benson, B.A., 
specter Is the pr

I have
recommended them to several of my 
friends who have also used them 
with beneficial results.” The Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxative 
which regulates the stomach and 
bowels and thus proves of benefit in 
cases of indigestion, constipation, 
colic, colds, etc. They are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

.’I Moira. Ont.. Sept. 23rd, 1919. 
To Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Holgate,— 
Dear Friends:—

It Is with the very deepest feel
ings of regret that we have gathered 
here to-night, for perhaps the last 
time in your home, tn order to ex
press to you the good, will and love 
which through the years has been 
taking deep and silent root within 
our hearts and which we shall al
ways cherish for you and your fam- 
%.

We scarcely know just where to 
begin or what to say, as we tear that 
we may be charged with repeating 
the complimentary phrases used on 
similar occasions, and «till, the feel
ing that exists towards

son

)
V" --------------- =“-.*■

PESSIMISTS AND THE LOAN

The few pessimistic folk who are wonder-
can pe “put |
( j years ago.)

People forget too easily the head-shaking and'

-wx'^ODtorio by m,“ u,,*°

i
I?.

ing if the 1919 Victory Loan 
across’ talked in the same vein two BIRTH

CLARK—October 12th at Belleville 
General Hospital to Mr 
Mrs. W. E. Clark,

r

and
a son.

Don’t Imagine that a man can 
talk on any subject just because he 

you cannot does.

•k ■afIMBOMHilSIMaiiBailBy'ltii» «WWW
'I'i'-imrS' i ■ ii j -A
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TtMti Mr. and Mrs. George Gay enter- Kemp of Foxboro. 

talned friends from 
the week end.

Miss Keitha Hough of Halloway by her father, stoning before a back- 
lited friends here last Rnnrtav 1 ground of flowers, while little Dor-

The bride, daint- 
Hamilton for ily attired in white silk with satin 

and lace trimings, was given away

A number of people from this line 
attended the chicken supper, which 
was held at Cannifton on Friday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Pound spent Thank 
, . . giving with friends in Plainfield on

I attired in white silk, acted as flower- Monday.
i girl. Following congratulations and Mr. Ward Hall spent Sundav in 
before the signing of the register a Bélleville. 1
vocal duet was suitably rendered by A number of people from this line 
Mrs. McMullen and Mr. Bruce Mar- attended the lecture at Belleville Ar- 
tin, after which the two little daugh- mourles which was given by Premier 
ters, Dorothy Eleanor and Mabel Hearst on Saturday evening. 
Elizabeth, of Mr. W. Wickson, broth- Mr. Bob Peacock attended Madoc 
er-in-law of the bride, were present- Fair on Wednesday last, 
ed for baptism, Rev. S. A. Kemp o’f- Mr. and Mrs. B” Langabeer of the 
«dating assisted by Rev. J. S. Me- Flfth line spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mullen. Folowjng the cermonies ^rs- H. Langab 
the wedding party sat down to a I 
delicious supper, after which the 
bride donned her travelling suit of! 
black serge with hat to match trim- * 
med with white, and amid showers 
of rice and confetti the bride and 
groom left by auot on their wedding 
trip. On their return the following 
Saturday evening, a miscellaneous 
sower was given them by the many 
friends of the bride, upwards of one 
hundred guests being present, and a 
very enjoyable time spent.

>

■tfti:fa' visited friends her«;l^^Batggy:-ii.. _ ___________  ____
Everyone enjoyed the lovely wea-,1 othy Wickson, niece of the*bride'and 

ther on Sunday and Monday.
Passengers on the 

were delayed on Saturday morning 
on their way to market. A number 
on thefr way to market were quite 
annoyed with the G.T.R.

?1

McKeown’s
Madoc train

«►
NILES CORNERS

Mr. Preston and his mother have 
moved from the Sid. Palmer house to 
the Bull house at the Corners.

jack Frost made us a call on Tues
day night, the 7th, and left ice the 
thickness of a window glass.

A number from here attended the 
play entitled “The Last Loaf” by the 
Allisonvllle Dramatic Club at Hil- 
lier.

Come, Send, Phone or Write to Our Store for Anything 
We Seil. Our Store is as Near to You as the Nearest 

Phone or Post Office—You’ll Save Money and 
Get a Service That Satisfies

'

?

Countyand 
District

i

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. McConnell of 
West Lake visited the latter’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan, on Fri
day.

±
par-

Mr. and Mrs: C. McCartney of Rose 
Hall visited the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jos. Ellis, on Sunday.

MISS M. BROKENSHIRE SAVED 
THREE LIVES.—

Miss M. Brokenshire, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 

Balky Moto* Oar Lands Occupant* ®,r?£0Dsfllr®’ no. d°nbt saved the lives
in Arms of BeOevffle Polk^ y,°U,ng ladles about two week

ago. The ladies were out on the lake
prominent citizens of this ln a row boat when it became very 

town whose intentions were good and rou8h- The wind had drifted them in- 
their motor car faulty, thought it weeds ln the bay on the south
would be altogether the right thing 8lde of the lake and they had no 
to do, to go down and have a peek at ®on(jro1 whatever of their boat. Miss 
Sir William Hearst and hear him ex- Brekenshlre saw that they were in 

are nrn pound at the armouries on Saturday “Stress and braved the rough sea. 
greasing favorably under their skil- ^enlnS last. They started—in fact thZh®“ ®h® fot where they were 
ful leaders. they made many starts and as many |J7?elr boat had been taking water.

Mr and Mrs A Hamblin Mr 8top8, but the first Serious trouble oc the young lady rowed them to shore 
Mrs. Fox also Mr and’ Mr; V cure4 at the Devil’s Elbow (nasty satelf- The lake was very rough and
Moore took in Madoc Fair place that) when the batteries took Ï was only with hard work and great

Mr Earl StoeXd I„Lr a bilious attack and tried to throw dang6r to herself that Miss Broken-
Sunday at Hoard %tetZ P out a11 the light that was in them and ahire, saved the young ladies lives.—

m"». Ta,a'

S*™ ~CAU-
slhh0161''8™^0*61’’ Mrs" Robt- nized one of his friends walking up, Thla morning Inspectors A. G. Sy- 

, Front st.,in Tweed. Well the lights ikes and F- B. Taber while travelling
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hamblin spent went out as suddenly as they flared I °,n G" T' R- express No. 13, due to ar-

fisto^/'in h eUJatt Ùt the latter’s up and then the engine did a terribto L t —® 8hortly after two o’clock, 
I6 n„mbHav®!ock• naughty thing—it started to spit Of took 1°to custody three whiskey run-
A M b b® far“ers are dig- course it isn’t likely anybody got bad a considerable quantity

ging their potatoes and all report spit on, but never the less it was °/ whiskey and alcohol in their posses 
“ M0d ^ °Uts o bound to spit while the spitting was sIon: Micbael Konstynauk, Toronto!
.n^iS'rr Bdwardl Sme of Foxboro good and it did regardless of the hor “VAustrian had four gallons of al- 

^ue8day with Mrs. V. Moore, rifled expressions on the faces of cohol and three - bottles of whiskey;' 
Mostly everybody is working for some of Belleville’s aristocracy. Af- ?eo!"g.e Wolnuzuk, Montreal, another 

the temperance cause. “Good-bye, ter this delivery and feeling; some- ^U8trian, ha<* six Quart bottles of the 
booze- what relieved, it took frosh course £ery liq,uid and George Grégoire.

and started to creep along until it rt°n,;real> bad 28 bottles of whiskey 
reached Murnèy Hill. Whether it was ,®y were lodsed in the cells at the 
disgusted with this particular grade p<7lce 6tatlon and were scheduled for 
or not, no one knowa^butlno sooner a bearing at 2.30 o’clock this after- 
had it poked it’s nose around the “?°n In anticipation of their prob- 
bend, then it braced itself, gave one ab . penalty the men wired to-day to 
terrible explosion and everything tbelr respective homes for $200 and 
stopped, dead as a hammer. Finding costs each.—Brockville Recorder & 
all attempts to start the joy-wagon, Times- 
useless, these seekers after knowled^ 
ge hailed a passer by and asked him 
to stop at the nearest garage and 
have a.-car,com® after -them. This 
stranger being the right sifrt, wasn’t 
taking any chances that night, so he 
immediately reported the matter tb 
the police with the result that one of 
the force in a high powered motor 
was soon on the scene with blood in 
his eye. For leaving something dead 
a ong the street and for failure to 
display their lights these country 
gentlemen were promptly taken in 
charge and towed to the market squ
are, in state, where they were forced 
to spend the remainder of the night 
listening to Sir William Hearst and 
Bub Norman.
, “Jr and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Mil. 
roru, p. E. Co., were week end visit
ors at the home of M. H. Hafner.

Mr. and Mrs. DeVauIt of Belleville 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ross.

Mrs. Robt. Jeffery and Mrs. N. Gil-
WEST HUNTINGDON the W.^ft ^ di8tr,Ct meetlng

-w”‘
The officers and’ members of the aIl report ” splendid ronventton°n" F'Whito playin^lt^ooi Master AI 

Women s ïnstitute of Frankford' A" Turner moved to Belle- bert Hall youngest sonof Mr^Dnvia
fIsht0. tbf nk their many friends ! J. ,Ie last week. She expects to re- Hall fell and broke his wrist He is 
for their generous donations to the Sld®,the£e‘ Progressing favorably iS
Institute booth at the Frankford MrMias Res?i® Hickens is visiting at Miss L. Rush of Toronto soent 

°ur receipts for the day were rMH’ ESgleton’s at Foxboro. Thanksgiving with her parents
,°ur motto Is “For Hpme qJ?r’ ?*}d Mrs- A. Sexsmith from Owing to inclement .weather the 

work^wns^'i „ aJme the Red Cross w 'by^ 8Red at the latter’s parents, social evening at White’s Church * “
work was finished, we have donated on Sunday. next door to a failure At the last m^Ptino- ^
SheltorPabdCth,brwry’ the Children’s .Jf® are very 30rry to report the Tb.e Royal Templars held an open ot the township of Fron^ ofC°l^ed« 
?„®Re.r a°d the Navy League, and d®ath of Mrs. (Rev:) McQuade’s fa- “eeting on Wed. evening for the nur and Lansdowne a letter
work durtoe thi® t0 conUnue our after°a bHefdfiT' He pas8ed away fecUv°J c0™pletVlg their plans for ef- from Mrs. William Parmenter Gan-

sstSSSt£z£zJ5M-1-H s“ weJ.

anMrVerandryMSerjPnsS ^^«ndar ^ wood"ch^pped'and‘stole"6 house

M Mr’ aud Mrs. Pitman visited at Mr Johi^F *î^ber People’s potatoes. Times.
Mr. E. Snider’s one day last week „ Jobn Eair reuorts that some per- 

Mr. Sandy McCurdy has his new i seven’hJ’”80#118 dUg between six and 
barn up which adds much to the ap- ono ni^fi °f potatoee from his patch
■nsftïî ,h= r,„r -Æ5» “S wÆ'S «"* „

D.s,r»2;,,r,L,"„7„M„sa' srss wrs5s«.“w
Carr 18 appointed -..her !~r p|5llil|5*?^^ * t!” flo,at- P«rp-^’and“addft,” j

. Wedding Bells ~ j

BAYSIDE BRISES.
CHATTERTON

Hello! Who said Chatterton
off the map? Nothing doing. Our 
general store has changed 
and is doing a thriving business un
der the management of John Fred
erick

Two Iowners

Our skilful blacksmith is as busy 
as ever.

Our school and churchPATENT • 
MEDICINES

Everybody Likes DALY'S Good 
TEA—Try a pound Today- 

Black or Japan 70c
Toilet
Preparations

»,

;

J$1 bottle Syrup of Hypo- 
phosphites ......................... 35c Melbaline Face Pow

der ............... .. ,. . ..

65c Melba Face Powder . ,49c 
35c Melba Talcum Powder . .28c 
50c Pond’s Vanishing Cream 40e 
40c Emulsified Cocoanut Oil 

Shampoo 
50c Cream of Sage & Sulphur 89c 
50c Ingram’s Milkweed Cream 89c 
$1 Quinine Hair Tonic .... 68c 
60c Canadian Hair Dye.

78c
29c

50c Gin Pills . . . Cigar
Specials

... 89c 
$1 Nature’s Remedy .. .. ,.79c
25c Mecca 19c
25c Baby’s Own Tablets . . 21c 
25c Chase’s Pills . 19c• 20c
50c Chase’s Nerve Food . . . ,48c 
25c Electric Oil . .
25c Four T’s . . ....
25c Syrup of Figs . . .
26c Riga Water..............
35c Castoria .... . .

. . 19c
19c

42cLa Maritana Cigars __
better than ever. Spe
cial price for

SATURDAY ONLY 
4 for 25c

Box of 25’s for $1.65

18c
15c Pure Drugs29c

50c Mentholatum ..
60c Dodd’s Pills
60c Chase’s Ointment...............49c
20c Khovah Health Salts . . 15c

. .42c• • •

SL42c
50c Aromatic Cocoa .. ..88c 
3 doz Aspirin Tablets, five • 

grain
The farm, stock and implements 

and also the season’s crop of the 
late Frank Phillips are for sale.

Almost a year has passed since 
that historic Nov. 11, when the 

, blessings of peace and victory were 
added to our other blessings. We 
are thankful that only two of our 
brave boys made the supreme sac
rifice. In deep humility we confess 
that we owe to them a debt which 
we can never repay.

.25c

26c Bl&ud’s Iron Pills .. .. 19c 
25c Witch Hazel 
5c Senna .. ,. .... 3 'for JOc. 
10c oz Cream Tartar 2 on for 15c 
$1 Russian Oil ..
6c Epsom Salts............... 8 for lOc
100 A B S & C Tablets . . .. 16c

Eastman's
KODAKS

18c

. . 75c

Two Stationery 
Specials

POLICEMAN SHARES FINES IT 
KINGSTON.—

Ji
.tVKii.*» * ’■ -lui: - vT v>.*-wVf KANTÜÿl^ ;l it* SU

/ In an1 it attempt to sîbp short wei
ght in coal and bread the éivic fin- 
ance committee has appointed Police 
Sergeant Marshall Armstrong to act 
as inspector and he will be given fif
ty per-cent of the fines imposed in 
the police court. This action is tak
en following complaints of coal and 
bread being under weight.

THE OWNER OF COIN—

W FIFTH LINE SIDNEYCAMERAS AND FILMS HOT WATER ROTTLES

They can’t leak because they are 
made ln one piece. That’s why we 
guarantee .satisfaction or your 
money back. Keep a Kantleek in 
you# home, you may need it any 

I time.

Thanksgiving, spent very
quietly In this locality with the ex
ception of the roar of the threshing 
machine.

Mrs. Joe Thrasher is spending 
week visiting friends In Toronto.

. Mr. and Mrs. R. Forester of Belle 
I vI,le spent over Thanksgiving at thé 
home of Mr. Jonathan Wilson.

Mrs- Jas. McCullough spent a few 
i days with her sister 
I who was ill recently, 
j Mr. and Mrs. C. Wilson and Leon, 
j also Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird, motored 
|-to Halloway and attended their an- 

moved back to town. ( niversary service last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parry of ^b® ^ros*;8 °I last week have left 

Wellington weré the guests of Mr ith® potat°es ready to be dug.
and Mrs. Gerald Bush on Sunday. ! ----------*--------------------

Mr. Thomas Houlden of Peterboro 
Was in town visiting his sister, Miss 
J. Houlden on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ketcheson re
turned from their honeymoon trip on 
Monday the 13th.

waslit 60c Box Tangara Bordered Sta-

3] tionery In white and tints__

7 Special......................
3 75c Lord Baltimore .

’llEverything the Amateur 

Needs. We develop and 

print your films in 24 hours 

—and guarantee our work.

/

89c

. , SOc

A few days ago the R. and T. re
ceived a communication from the ac
countant of the Lethbridge, Alto., 
Herald enclosing a coin sent to the 
office of that newspaper by one of 
its subscribers. The coin itself is a 
twenty-five cent piece and contained 

B”” and military number 639, 
342 and the word Brockville. The R. 
and T. published the

morning Mr. Edward J. 
Burns, Perth street, caUed at this of 
fice, where he identified the mono
gram coin as his property. He lost it 
while overseas. Mr. Burns enlisted 
at Brockville with- the 156th Battal- 
ion and went overseas with the 80th 
Battalion -of Belleville. It is need
less to say that Mr. Burns was pleas 
ed to receive the keepsake, 
long an absence.—Brockvil 
der and Times.

near Trenton,

MELVILLE mlttee. .
a car with apple barrels^fo! ^shi^ ^ Ni^olso^o^Sid JeyPwereh in^ttond8

rich not of autumn color and sun- Lleut- Jv- A- Davern and bride on Wednesday and there was a iar<r»
shine, and for the past year of bless- fromritbeiKr weddlng trip on attendance from Frankford and 8

^ ; r" r°-“g HSU was hnl to

^rsiiTg-8 week °f nati°pai

witlf'ïe8 daughter! tStot^iac^ °f hem°r-

Mrs. C. B. Clapp, Picton.* On Sundav t"1 ,• Hendricks, York Hoad, The Ladies Aid nf tim ** x
Mr. and Mrs. Clapp and son Vernon Bp®nt thanksgiving with her par- Church were entertainer! ^ M®tbodlst

,t,ar,;1.M|‘ü',‘îfd,K -g «y ass-,

to! arSfew ^rS" ,°8b?™e, remaining. A country fair, a wondrous land, On Wednesday evening a temmr-
Melvil/e d 7 t0 V18lt friends ln Wb?re brlgbt the autumn colors ance meeting was held in the Meth-

with^a- °dl8t church, the principal speakers
With God s great gifts on every hand belnS Evangelist Sharpe. The church 

For her, wee’ll mark our ballot, was Hilled and everyone seemed to
enjoy the meeting as there was a

,-h- b,„,„ «. ;°r.sr,rr.c,

our land from foreign Mrs. Scott left on Wednesday for 
her home in Saskatchewan after vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. (Dr.) Malone, 
for a few weeks. Her mother, Mrs .
Clarke, accompanied her for an py. Tnose who attended (he annlver- 
tended visit with Mrs Scott also1 *ary aervices here on Sunday report 
her three sons, Messrs FrSd armons by Rev. Mr.
and Frank Clarke. ’ “ Frederick of Ivanhoe. The Thanks-

We are pleased to report Mrs fill*16 8elect‘0ns hy the choir were 
Grass is improving nicely from her iw, appropriate and the attendance 
illness of nearly two weeks from , Sidney Baptist Church was

And that , Our Public school was closed Jhan appreciated by Eggleton
And that the homes in all our land Thursday and Friday the te=éh ° church.

MknoweVer drUDlceh fo°t8teps being at the Teachers’ Convention tain/"" a”’ Barker are enter- 
end Where We m to Belleville. onvention taining friends from Brantford.

d| wand1 111 wave her magic Mr. George Pollard (Scottie) and I ^r™our Bennett of Belleville
For hemeo ,n little son of Ottawa were in town m spt7’ Monday with friends here.

’"No” ’ W611 mark the ballot Thursday visiting his uncle Mr G rwJd B?d Mrs' Andrews entertaln-
IN0- H. Pollard. u’ ed Wends from Peterboro and Nap-

Mrs. Dewey who formerly lived in on Monday.
Frankford. is visiting Mrs Geo Pot * ^r', and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton- 

™ . ter and other friends in tow t®nded th« anniversary
hand Mrs. Rose, Mrs. Moyle Miss T«« Hall?way last Sunday.

sie Smith and Mrs. Meyers, also Rev S' P' ^hite of Toronto spent
1—Helen B And Snell and Messrs. Andrew Sim Tlanksgiving Day with friends here------------H^B.^Anderson. mons and Perey Be„ XnTed he ^ a”d, daughtero

PRAKmjnnn convention of the W.M S of ih! ^ and Jean visited friends
FRANKFORD Brighton district held at Castleton ^»nd Friday.

The funeral of w a, on Friday. tleton Miss Mildred Clarke of Hilller has

îrüs
town wÂro o- V ’î® peopIe of attended. ° Was wel) gate from the W.M.S. here, will give
n!ws ot hlf JTPZ shocked when the1 Miss Regena Turley of a report of the convention at Sha^ YORK—MARTIN
onemK '£ fath6r EE”"6^0^80^^ a‘! atA“cVe^din^eWahorer^

her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. I Peterboro mi Mondav^ro010^^!40 Mre- (Rev.) McQuade has the svm ^dRMr?" Y' A’ Martin of Corbyville 
Geo. Smith, six brothers and six sis- brother and wift Mry«nd° iJ,SltTher Pathy of many friends on the circiHf tv.Se5 ' 3d’ at two o’clock, when 
ters The htreband and family have I Welbourne ’ nd Mrs. Jack In her sorrow and bereavement hv th« to®™ dauehter Blanche was united
the heartfelt sympathy of the town! Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCauley have wtg °* hOT ,ftthèr at SmithfieM tost Camden b^ Rev^J.“TmuC M

Cannifton, assisted by Rev, S. A.

in their sore bereavement.
IOctober 14, 1919.
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COTTAGES DESPOILED.__
was

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Root spent 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Freeman French.

Mr. Russel Young, of Carrying 
Place, motored to Melville on Sun
day and visited friends.

Miss Agnes Kirk, 
spent

“No,”

Our soldier 
To shield 

foe.
Who fought that only good betide,

,7»rb?m’ we’R mark our ballot 
No.

And that the boys, 
pride

No seeds of sin or vice may sow, 
But pure and spotless may abide

F°“No”fie’ We 11 mark our ballot

of Trenton, 
the Thanksgiving holidays 

with Mrs. L. K. Leavens, Hilller. On 
Sunday Mies Kirk with Mr. W. Zu- 
felt were guests of Mrs. W. H. An
derson.

MADOC JCT.

our country’s
Recorder &Mr. George Weeks and Mr. 

ville Locklin, came down from Osh- 
on Saturday and spent the hol

idays here, Mr.

Or-

awa
LADIES ORGANIZE.__Locklin spending 

the time at the home of his parents 
and Mr. Weekks visiting at > the 
home of Mr. French, Mr. W. H. 
Morton and Mr. W. H. Anderson.

Mrs. George Bell of Pleton 
Mrs. Ralph Stafford, Rednersville, 
are visiting their brother 
Lyle Leavens, of Hilller, who is very

notice.Mrs.
as

Mr.

ill.
F0!nrtOwiikh0 ,made noble land 

And with ar lavish love bestows 
His bounteous gifts on every 

We reverently mark 
“No.”

Miss Lulu Mulholland of Thurlow 
spent Thanksgiving holidays with 
Mrs. D. H. Young and other Melville
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Young with their 
quests, Mr. and Mrs. Parks and 
Miss Parks of the Northwest, spent 
Saturday in Picton

Mr. and Mrs. Ross rulckshank mo
tored to Picton on Friday

Mrs. Prudence Smith has re
turned home after spending a few 
wp°ks in Oshawa.

Mrs. Hattie Rowers. Oshawa, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. L. Smith. 

Mrs.

at-
services at

our ballot

here

and Gal 
enough for

RUSSIAN

g-fsàrrusr" PrM„
to>y fi?LanCCvmPaDled by a Rosston

%XT£ss.°'& :k s a“AYdered by the Bolshe^lto
1K„b®C0n,e attached lu [ne

toe ™£ /!y not ieave him to 
B«. 7.ÏÏ fate- They were in Lindsay 
Bes- a few days ago on their way to Cnhn7 

1 conk.—Lindsay Post 7 1 Lobo*

to Sev-
Srd. LINE THURLOW. 

Misrsesqingpls order of the day.
Grace'ofBeKX.IpemTh^r

mZ^T tbe Parent^ roofhankSg,V-

fieniton^StorSU"dgyth^^8“ne ^

W. H. Anderson has been 
snnointed a member of the Publicity 
Committee of the 1919 Victory Loan 
tor Prince Edward County. Mr. J. 
E. Benson, B.A., Public School In
spector is the president of this

years old, also]
and Mrs. I Peterboro on Monday

com-
-M

i'-

200 Quarts of Elephant Paint on Sale 
Friday and Saturday at 95c a Quart 

Regular Price $1.35 v
1 lb. Tins, Regular Price 25c 

Friday and Saturday 2 for 25c

FREE !
A Velour Powder Puff FREE with a purchase of 
can of Jonteel Talc Powder at 85c. This is the wonder
ful Talcum Powder that has made such a hit.' Perfumed 
with Costly Jonteel Odor.
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A Success *
Spite of Rain

Through the
Big Day.

nt of oar local fair 
■for this year’s ex- 

cordingly they had 
irned in the way of 
)ig event. However 
l to disappointment 

failed to tip the-

ht it rained all 
Thursday it poured 
ills they were too. 
;an to clear and thé 
' a mere dozen till 
people passed thru’ 
les and ball game 
d on account of the 

crowd was 
understood 

d every body went 
Ime as possible and 
ras the result after 
orsemen put on a 
the mud and were
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les were made in 
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ts were not up to 
here was an exfcel- 
heep however, 
ral Hall was well 
work. Fine Art and 
A fine exhibit of 
s made by Mr. J.

Blakely exhibited
There was a fair 
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pver presented so 
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it thorough laxative 
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Is sacrifice and devotion and enduring the will of the people. But the will of the çeo-Jwhat has already been accomplished in other

courage and patriotic resolve to be repaid by,pie may be carried out in such a half-hearted places. > ■■

slander and innuendo and malicious whisper-! manner at to make it neutral or non-effective. The plan has been in operation in various 
ing? | A ^prohibitory measure, if administered by states of the Union. In Illinois the mother is

The returned men are showing By their-enemies of prohibition, is likely tq become a granted $10 per month for each child. In Cal- 
increased activity in behalf of the candidature byword and a mockery. Lax enforcement and ifornia the state pays $75 a year, and the local 
of Col. O’Flynn how keenly and unanimously nugatory amendments could Speedily make a rates are drawn upon to maké up a sum suf- 

.$5.20 they resent the invidious aspersions against farce of the most stringent prohibition act ever ificent to keep the family in health and comfort. 
,$3.oo the reputation of an honored comrade and framed. ;In Pennsylvania the state pays half and the lo-
■$<.o° trusted friend. I It is therefore highly important to know cal rates pay half.

the candidate’s personal opinions, to ascertain it is interesting to compare the system of 
BRINGING HOME THE SILVERWARE where his sympathies lie and whether he will providing for the care of children, through mo-
The victory that Belleville Grand Trunk’cast hls ballot on Monday. 0c<»ber 20th, toners’ pensions, with that of states where the 

baseball team brought to this city was no for-,bnng ba<* the slavery of liquor to Ontario or f institutional system prevails. In New Yori^in 
tuitous honor, lightfy won. It was a victory that helP by bi* ballot to maintain our present per- mg, $3,500,000 was raised by public subscnp- 
appears all the more remarkable the more ron^ “"2, fro^ *1S+.°f . tion’ and the city raised an equal amount by
closely it i analysed <3oL 0 Flynn told the electors at the nomi-,1 taxation. Thus the city spent $7,000,000 in

ii the Srst ,SU'to win the 1pm. district, where he etood in regard to propone year taktng mre ot 22,OO^dhtkir«n to or-
Belleville was impelled to defea" team, from Pledged fc.mj.Kto cam-1 phanagas, while the state, which had adopted

. : L .. . „ . ___. ____ out the will of the people but he further m-
su impo n owns as o ourg, o , fQrmed ^em he would vote “No” all down
Oshawa and Lindsay, as well as the city of .. ... .. . .
Peterborough, haying nearly twice the popu ■ ? «>« <*» bring the liquor busl-
lation ot the City ot the Bay. Then came the «"W* » On»no in any chape or form.

. ... _ . . • ■ . Y a, , ... . .. Mr. Ireland made no such declaration inmighty Osiers, proud and 'confident that they , J. . . _ ,
„ would make short work of the bush leaguers regard “s own opinions. So far as we are 

ta tion of one of the bravest and most -devoted jfrom Belleyille. But the 0slers, the best that awAr* behasnever yet made any statement In
soldiers that ever left our shores to bare his Toronto the Good, with its half million to reSard to the way he intended to vote. The pub-
breast to the enemies of his country, is almost choose from, could put in the field, had twice - 1£Len . 6 ° f ia °™a ,

to bite the dust before the agressive bush. Premier Hearst, although himself person- city of New York took one thousand children
rangers form the eaSt Then tame Hamilton ally favorable to prohibition, has never dared from the orphanages where they had been car-
the Ambitious That livlly burg Is not quite t0 state ^ ProbIbition is à plank in the Con- ed for at great expense, and at a disadvantage,
the Ambitious. *1 hat lively burg is not quite gervatiyfi platform. There ig no prohibition and restored them to their mothers, where they
as arge as °^towa a . a ^re y arf e plank iÊ the Conservative platform. The Con- were brought up under the normal, wholesome
opinion of Itself and also of il» ball teaim Ite servatiyes as a party haye nWer declared ^ J home. The effect of this
population is somewhere round 150,000 and its , . ./ .. , .. _ - ., .... _. . ., „ro„ ; „ TT . , , a . they favored even the continuance of the On- humanizing policy was obvious in the care andof Lt.Col. O’Flynn’s military service in the war. team of Harvesters had mown down all the .. _ . , ,, ,, , :. ..
EttoT adopted ae one o,

other cities in Western Ontario. Bellevil'le, al-K)?.^ '"“e5t meaaure ='I made a deep impression. It wan tonnd that it
'prohibition that It is within the powers of cost 76 per cent, to administer qhanty in the
the province to obtain. Mr. Hartley Dewart, at larger cities of the state, while the administra- 
Picton on. Friday night, statted that he stood tion of mothers’ pénsions costs only five per 
whole-heartedly upon that platform.

OPERATION WAS 
MOT NECESSARY
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(Sundays v*d holidays excepted) at Thu Ontario 
Building, Front St:, Belletlfie, Ontario.

Subscription Rates 
"> • , (Dally Edition)

)ne year, delivered, in the city .. ,. ..
One year, by mail to rural .offices .. ..
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“For three years, I suffered great 
pain Ut the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist who said I must undergo 
an operation. I refused.
/ heard about “Fruit-a-tives?' so 

decided-to try it.
The first box gave great relief; and 

I continued the treament. Now my 
health is excellent—I am free of 
pain—and I give “Fruit-actives” my 
warmest thanks”.

!

a&! . 1

J. O. Herity,
I-Mitor-in-Chief.W. H. Morton,

Business Manager.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1919.
mothers’ pensions spent only $10,000,000 for 
the care of five times as many children. To be 
definite, it cost $300 to support a child by means 
of a charitable institution, as against only $120 
where the scheme of mothers’ pensions had 
been-adopted. In addition to the fiiymcial sav
ing, the children had all the ad 
home life and training with their mothers.

Taking advantage of this experience, the

Mme. F. GAREAü. 
50c. a box, 6 for$2.50, trial sise 25e. 

At all ejea: ors or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tiv»s Limited, Ottawa.

A REPUTATION, FOUR-SQUARE AND ONE 

HUNDRED PER CENT. SOUND
4 The attempt to discredit the military repu- to correct this tendency. Mint during 

all ages has been associated with 
such an office. The Latin poets have 
broken into song regarding Its mer
its, end the giver of a feast never 
thought of laying the .meat on the 
table until the board had been scour 
ed with this herb. So, in addition 
to being i. corrective, mint has a re
putation as an appetizer. Gerarde 
says": “The smell- ot mint doth stir 
up the mind and the taste to a 
g.reedy desire of meat.”

pitiable in its shamelessness. The attacks are 
not by direct assertion but^ by innuendo, in- 

v sinuation and whispering, the usual weapons 
of the coward.

We all remember, the outstanding nature
1 TRENTON

Headquarters tor the Canadian 
City Bureau men have opened in 
the Bywater block. The campaign 
which will make Trenton capable of 
competing with other cities will soon 
be in full swing and great enthus
iasm seems to be put Into the work 
by all directly concerned.

On Saturday evening a meeting 
was held in the interest of Mr. Gallo
way,, chosen as Labor and Fanner 
Représentative lin the coming pro
vincial election.

Thé many Trenton friends of Mrs. 
Patrick O’Connor of BeUeville were 
shocked to hear of her death Satur
day evening.

Among the Hallowe’en festivit
ies planned is a concert by the La
dles of St. Andrew’s Church.

Mrs. Lawrence Cote and children 
have returned after a fortnight’s 
visit with Lindsay friends.

Dr. Farley entertained a number 
of medical men at Killamey Inn 

the idea that it originated with the Wednesday evening.
Jews, else it would have been adopt- Mrs. C. Dolan has returned from 
ed in other countries where the race Prince Edward County after spend- 
predominates to an even greater ex- ing some time with Mrs. R. Dolan 
tent thrii ip our own, says Tit-Bits, after her sudden bereavement in the 

/Hence^ «UmI, ft could not have oj-lg- death of the latter’s husband. 
InateiT or been assoclSted' With the The returned- Voting men of King 
“bitter herbs" which were eaten with Street Methodist Church were lav- 
the Paschal lamb. ishly entertained by their compan-

When one remeipbers_ what ar,e the ions Tetisday evening, 
vegetables usually eaten with lamb. During the past week the house- 
we get a clue to mint sauce. And it holder had the satisfaction of seeing 
is one that leads us to what is prob- bread fall in price to 16 cents, but 
ably the true reason of its combina, were equally dismayed to see milk 
tion with lamb. New potatoes and rise, to 12 cents, 
green peas are-the adjuncts immem- Charles Darling, formerly of this 
orial time has led us to associate town, died in Toronto during the 
with the flesh of the lamb. These, week.
our forefathers decided, were pro- Trentoni is still getting up these 
vocative of indigestion, and there- cool mornings per Daylight Saving— 
fore an adjunct must-be introduced1 not at all tg the liking of many.

6 He did not wait even for the formal declarationI
■of war to offer to go to the defence of his coun
try. But as soon as it became known that a 
colossal war was inevitable he telegraphed the 
minister of militia that he was willing to serve 
the Empire in any capacity to which he might 
be assigned.

In order .the more' quickly to get overseas, 
he reverted from the rank of captain to that of 
lieutenant. He endured that first winter of

tef all that, looked like a job that might be 
attended to before breakfast. When the Belle
ville team marched onto the field some of the 
Hamilton spectators inquired if Belleville was 
a frog pond or an alfalfa patch. The "Harvest
ers, before the finish discovered that the bull
frogs from this particular pond were an un
commonly lively bunch' that could do more 
than croak.

cent.I These facts a^e commended to the consid
eration of all social workers , who have the 

A subject that 'is arousing deep interest in welfare of the community at heart. While 
the present election is pensions for mothers, sonie institutions will always be necessary, as 
Col. O’Flynn has announced this as one of the there, are mothers who cannot be entrusted 
beneficent measures for which he will contend i ^jth the care of children, it is well to keep the 
if elected tp the legislature. In view of that number in orphanages as small as possible, as 
declaration it might be well to note how prac- nothing can take the-place of the wholesome 
tical and necessary such,a policy is, in view of influence of home and motherhood. _

£ PENSIONS FOR MOTHERS
m

multiplied hardship on Salisbury Plain and ar- 
-rived in France in time for that four days’ handsome silverware to Belleville but they 
batptism of poison gas, the first exhibition V have established a provincial reputation for

clean, honorable and successful sportsmanship

The boys have not only brought some

that particular form of Hunnish fiendishness.
The editor of The Ontario has in his pos

session a document that he will be pleased to 
_ show to any caller at The Ontario office. It is

WINE FOR SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES 
The Ontario is in receipt of a letter from a

a letter :Irom M A. , Swtit.
manding the Second battalion, one of the mostly yery general among the corn-
conspicuous of the Canadian fighting units.
Accompanying the letter is a recommendation win in the referendum there -will be no wine 
in-which Capt. E. D. O’Flynn is named for the 
Military Cross.

Here are the exact words of the recommen-

A Poet In Action
Written Idr T'he Ontario By ‘ r

I

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer,- Denver, Colorado*.
municants of that church that if the “Noes”: _)

Gabriele D’Annunzio, Italian poet 
and dramatist, that nothing he has 
written becomes him so well as the 
role he played in thé great waf; no 
hero from his pages has been so 
consistently heroic and persevering 
in his patriotism as the author of 
“La Giocondo.” ! -• —

with his “fourteen points’? couched 
in finely poised prose language.

We know what happened in Paris 
and at Ro'Süie, and of the efforts of 
European diplomats to heal the

obtainable for sacramentàl purposes.
Such statements, we would inform our51

: correspondent, are absolutely false. To correct
this wrong impression we cannot do better 
than to quote the following article from last 
week’s* “Pioneer”,.—

A deliberate attempt is being made to dis
seminate the idea that it will be difficult or im-

breach; and now before the process 
of healing has finished, the man, 
who often started the literary world 

Of late D’Annunzio has assumed j through 
poetic license and defied friend and sensualism, has 
foe in taking possesion of Flume wound, 
and ordering- out of the city, their 
flags lowered, soldiers of Italy’s 
allies in the, war. He has caused 
,àn international sensation and a play, 
political crisis. Where he will stop 
no one'can tell; he may aspire to 
dictatorship, to be a tribune of the
Italian people, to overthrow the j famous Italian, long since 
crown apd defy Europe, to make 
“Italia Irredenta,” a burning issue 
before the peat* treaty has been 
signed and peace restored to the 
world. He has the imagination and 
the daring for almost any comp 
d’etat. Anything is possible.

In the war D’Annunzio time and

dation,—
“This officer is strongly recommended 

for devotion to duty, on the field of Ypres, 
opposite Hill 60, the afternoon of the 26th of 
April, 1916, (about a year after Captain p08gjbje to obtain sacramental wine if the On- 
O’Flynn’s first appearance in France). Dur- tario Temperance Act is sustained. This is but 
ing and after a severe bombardment this of
ficer carried out the distribution of ammuni
tion and grenades to the front line, helped 
the M. O. and organised parties to look after 
th£ wounded. His energy and the way he 
looked after details were of great assistance 
to his commanding officer. Reward— the

S
his decadency and 

re-opened thei
1 l^flftftWWWWWftWWftfWWWWWWWWWWWWVWVWWVM^-

We could wish that the author of 
‘Cyrano de Bergerac’’ was alive to 
do justice to the Italian poet in a

1

Boy's Suits,
$7.00 and $8.00

1 a part of the campaign of misrepresentation 
anti falsification in which the liquor interests 
are past masters. z . The Italian Premier Orlando is 

quoted as making a . curious . com
plaint of the lasting influence of a .

gone to I
his reward. “We suffer greatly,” he 
said, “from the fact that - we as a 
people. are not understood abroad.” i 
“We once had a statesman named i 
Machiavelli," continued the premier \ 
“and ever since his time the outside j 
world thinks that ulterior, in direct i 
motives underlie every prçposition , 
made by Italy.” I j

Perhaps it is true the premier has 1 
encountered cynical implications of i 
this kind in regard to Jiimseif in ] 
matching his mind with others at j 
Versailles, and is disgruntled there- ■

1 The law in this regard is perfectly clear. 
Section 41, which prohibits the keeping or hav
ing of liquor, has this proviso in It:

Subsection 3: “This section shall not pre- 
Military Cross.” * ? vent any minister of the gospel from having in

It was several weeks after this battle that bis possession wine for sacramental purposes.” 
Captain O’Flynn, who had honorably won his 
Captaincy by service in the field, was shell
shocked so seriously that he was ordered home 
by the hospital physicians when it was realised 
that recovery would be a long ‘and difficult

Where Can You 
Get Them ?

■
I IFurthermore, full provision is made for 

the obtaining of wine for sacramental purposes 
and is found in Section 128, Subsection 6, 
which reads as follows: f

“Nothing in this Act shall prevent a drug
gist from selling wine for sacramental purpos
es to a minister of the gospel upon his written 
request, which may be in the form of Schedule

5
X 5With Clothing 

Prices going higher 
all the time, 
you think we are 
looking after the 
interests of our 
customers when we 
stock in Boy’s Suits 
away ahead and Ï 
hold them—Wé-i 
offer you good <, 
Boy's Suits at $7.00 Î 
and $8.00, withl 
$10.00 and $12.00 
for the larger sizes

Where else 
you get them 

but the

again thrilled his countrymen more 
bj^ his individual daring than by any 
written appeal. He became a dis
tinguished aviator. He was always 
and orator. When not in flight, and 
his aim in the air was a teat* not

Ï,- process.
y/JLWe all remember the condition of Captain 

O’Flynn that summer day when he arrived 
back to Belleville. Frail and broken in health, 
he appeared a pathetic shadow of the vigorous, 
ruddy faced boy that had marched away two 
years before.

on’t»
“E” provided 'for in the manual, he was by; but certainly the common idea - 

haranguing his people and giving of Italian statesmanship in general 
them courage when most they need- is not that it is indirect or of the 
ed 'it. He was, without hyperbole, ' underground variety.

. - . ,, , __ ' ,, „ a tower of strength in the hour
As soon as he recovered, in a small degree, cinal^purposes, safeguarding this permitting when Italy required a bracer.

he again enlisted in the cause of freedom by sale so as to prevent liquor so. obtained from;
• recruiting for the 247th and other battalions j being used for beverage purposes 

then being organized for overseas. . -
When the 247th went across Col. D’FlyUn WHERE DO THE CANDIDATES STAND? takes little accounting ot the dare" in P°i>ular decisions. -Yes Italy has

deviltry of a “mad poet.” had too many poets.” This is a sting
The supreme issue in the present election D’Annunzio "has Wilson to reckon-at D’Annunzio and well meritéd. 

back to the trenches with the boys he recruited, jg the question of the prohibition of the liquor with. The American president is The poet’s action-may cause no end
But the offer was declined because of Col. traffic 1 responsible for the Fiumè agitation.1 of perplexities for the allies, for it
O’Flynn’s physical condition. it i8 highly important that every elector He is,’not a poet and never tried to is without precedent, if not revoiu-

The foregoing facts may be corroborated should know exactly where the candidates, scale Paraa8SUS- He • was content tionary.

are seeking their support on election day,
Cers and men who were associated with Col. stand in regard to this all-important question. I 
O'Flynn in the camp or on the field. There was! Both Col. O’Flynn and Mr. Ireland, the!
no more popular man at the front. He never!two candidates in West Hastings, stated at the The regular monthly meeting of, 
asked his men to go anywhere that he would, nomination meeting yesterday that they would the w c A- was held m the Council 
not go himself. He was to the boys in his support, if elected, whatever was the expressed ?n™batr'2C3oyt,“ftU’Dur!1ng0^ptom: 
owrt company, a friend and companion rather wm of the people on the Referendum, 
than" a superior in rank. That is all very well, as far as it goes, but

His most earnest and zealous supporters in ^such à declaration does not go far enough, 
this election are the comrades whose esteem

The Ontario Temperance Act provides for 
the supplying of all liquor that is necessary for 
sacramental, mechanical, industrial and medi

al
5-m

p

: The people of Italy, says Orlando,
are sentimental and -poor. Other 

His Flume Vxploit may not be so richer .people look after thetr pocket 
helpful to Italy as the daring leader ; books, yet economic interests ot our 
imagines. International diplomacy people do not weigh in the balance

-

1

again offered to revert in rank in order to get!!
:
1

11

or amplified by the testimony of the many offi-]who
, Gifts to the Home—Mrs. Pierce, 
corn; Mrs. Buchanan, cabbage, 
flowers' and cucumbers; Mrs. Twid- 
dv. melons and chickens; Miss'Rae 
Farrell, layer ;cake; the matron, to
matoes; Mrs. J. Kiser, corn; Mrs. 
Sinfleld, snow apples; Frs. Trever- 
ton, corn; Mrs. HcGie, snow apples; 
Mrs. Howard 
and apples.

W. C. ». NOTES
S

ican
üi ber,, 124 patients’were admitted to 

the hospital; 41 patients there Oct. 
7th. Lady on dutv for October for 

ï hospital, Mrs. Holmes; for Home,
..... . . .... + uP°n a great public issue of this kind, ! w£d ît to

and whole-souled recpect he woi^ by his forget- candidates who must, if elected, deal directly1 progressing favorably. More ac 

could be devised by scientific fiendiehriess. ' It is all verv well to nromise to «m, a, . ! tber Sp addition or a new building* y w veil y wyi be a necessity in the near future"

Progress Brand CloihesButterfield, potatoes

Edith M. Wills,
■ . _■ -Cor. Secyi

LAMB AND MINT SAUCE.
Lamb is the only meat with which 

mint sauce is partaken, and England 
is the only country where the custom 
ii" practiced.

Thé latter tact» seems to" disprove.

OAK «ALLIi rcom-

- »
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„ URGE OTHERS AND I comes over the edge of the worl 
land hurries to its place In the 
them quarter of the sky. Yet I am 
not sure but that the coon sleeps 
more quietly than I. Daylight Is sil
ence itself compared with the sup
pressed bustle around me.

The bats wheel and squeak. The 
grasshoppers and crickets, who kept 
up their unwearied chorus long, after 
the swallows had left the sky, sing 
intermittently now, but my ear 
close to the ground, can hear-the 
elick of their armor as they scuttle 
about, feeding and being fed upon 
A mouse creeps out of the shrubbery 
to hunt them in a clump of blue- 
grass at the edge of the clearing 
She makes little darte out into the 
moonlight. Once she sits up to' de
vour one, but the- next moment a 
shadow sends her into hiding with 

I desperate leaps.
She need not have been afraid.

That was not the owl who passed 
so high among the branches; but a 
tiny warbler. Perhaps he fell back 
wing-weai*y, from the cloud of ntt- 
fant birds whic£ i can barely see 
far up in the clear sky. Perhaps he 
is only trying out his wings for the 
great night flight.

There is a cracking of branches in 
the hickory as the red squirrels 
bounce across from the locust over 
their aerial pathway with all the 
freedom and abandon of broad day 
Then comes a fall of nut after nut 
and a disgusted chatter when so 
many of them are light. Chickaree 
never bothers to put a tooth into a 
shrivelled one. He seems to judge 
them by a delicate sense of weight.
At last he gets a sound' one; and the 
scrape of his 
clear air.

Another form stirs in the shadow 
of the ground. It follows them 
carefqlly, playing "I'm on king's 
land” like a chUd. It is a skunk 
warily avoiding the danger of un
sheltered <men spaces -in the short
grass. His Vhitey stripe fits perfect- Voice—May I ask in what way the

u. v° the 8tl"eaks of .silver light papers were irregular?
pl?rrce tk® dark masses of the Mr. Matthews—The Act says that 

onage. He raises his head, points the nomination papers shall *be sign- 
ha “q„Uirln5 n°8e toward where I ed by at least one hundred electors, 
tlmt m^8a6e a Smrt wIth names of ‘be witnesses. Mr-,
of vessels roll^alonV % the «moke J.H. Jones inilia Jed his signature as 

Tnith?11 along the water on witness. Mr. McDonald secured 
Fit?,,fit®i ^ fifty-five signatures of electors, but

wakef Mft " d - y^ea 1 next siBned as witness after the 
over the mora ^m “I® ,(loatlng flr8t signature by two dots. This is 
Z füïB ln the*[ "Pen- irregular. There were not enough 
ofSI rihck sarntJadv, Sev the mist signatures besides these to make up
Again"! open my ^Is- V16?' îhe nece88ary one hundred signa- Ex-Warden Charles H. Ketcheson,
have lowered into ?£!U,!LCl.°Ud8 tureB- speaking for Mr. Ireland, praised
Beneath them far tcTtm? The candidates' financial agents Hastings’ part in the great war. The
stm set a silver vllmml, ’ , T are R w- Adams for Mr. Ireland, Ontario Government has never bro- 

Yet the Zht ^ and ,or Co1- E- D- O’Flynn, Mr. John k«“ its promises. It promised the
Only the edges of tïd.h,^ anged 1 O’Flynn. greatest assistance to agriculture,
blurred—it shouldhewds™ The Clty Hal1 was Packed at two i?® hoped there would be an eight- ing, I turn eastward There °’elock on Thanksgiving Day When ! ho“r. day compulsory for farmers as
high above The Hver Returnlng Officer MattheWs an-f well as for labor,
more faintly a saffron blor whlre* nounced ‘he result of the nomine- . Mr- Ketcheson did not believe in
behind the storing ckmdbaüfc W«wfre tlons' Mr' Matthews acted as chair- too many parties. He had been men-
hjdes the sun 8 “bank, there man at the public meeting which fol- ‘toned In connection with the U.F.O.

- The musk rat, as its name would ', , m __ lowed. ^"A number of ladies were and Labor. The government should
indicate, is a species of rat. It is _ . ... ' earnest listeners of the discussion of be strong, and the opposition should
found nowhere but in America. Its - x/IFFTV L'lDCT uolitical problems. ' be sturdy. He did not believe the
body is shaped like that of ,the ord- vfll Kil 1 allmjl The Tory candidate, Mr. Ireland Opposition today was presenting
inary rat, bqt instead of the short, -____ X was the’first speaker. He was sup- anything better than the Govern-

|close hair of the land spécies, it Is . .Safety First is a motto <« P°rted by Mr. Chas. Ketcheson and me,n>

.*■ ^£EaFs4W*<eand playful in water, and is a great that /there is no possibility of accf need ot 8nPPor‘ of the Victory Loan H® ‘bought perhaps the Govern- % regret exceedingly that Mr

enardUBRij» sséikj'wï. îserally, a hole dug in the bank of the Safety First is' th« , „ make Hastings' revenue from war a good revenue. conditioo’• Ha \P proper

«tsï.ix'zsrhé.'-£”• «“ *>-^ -sassrrr«sra"r?o"°'of a stream or lake it is built atove cidents for the ^?UDHy fr°m ac' unproductive elements to our soci- of the r°ov a*r,8ultural activities
high-water line, and forms a sort of Saf^ Flrtt ^ k Mayor Ireland, ithe Conservative ety. f Gpvermnent.
long gallery, where six or eight of me^Sd^men , ° candldate’ Promised his best, if el- “I’m out to support the govern- °,Flynn Denles Statement
them may dwell together. There are their money in the Bank o^p t’nf ecte.d tSthe Legislature, as a sun- ment which has Ifeen honest and fl.Jn r®ply’ Co1 °’FIynn said: “I
always two holes leading from this ficeinStoti? of lemnt w° I P"rt!r “ Slr William Hearst. He true.” dld ,not ?ay that Roger Porter was
gallery to the outside world, one be- thl house 1Ul g 11 1,8 about 8‘0®d behind Sir William and his Mr. Joseph Wearing of Peterboro d°wn a cushion job in Eng-
Ing,under water und one above. Safety First is the , - statement as to the referendum vote, speaking for Col. O’Flynn, made a JCheers.)

The hole below water is the anim- ence of the investor in rwîu8' I^U’ ?e believed Sir William would still stirring speech. This was the first 6fr . J' w- Galloway, the nominee
al s means of exit, and the hole that tory Bondi The^IrA the all * Rrem‘er' H® had no apologies after-the-war election. We are liv- Labor and U F O- ‘orces
leads above is for ventilation. The «ible internment wW «!f!?v i Pttf" 1? °®er,for the Ontario Government, tog in the most serious times in the PaP®rs were ruled out, was granted
cunning nrnsk rat fills this hole with thief conliEion ^ ° attacks to make' H® world’s history. The election shouto “f, privjIege ,of speaking,
dried grass and leaves, so that its en ient to Canada and «„Tht moaey ..8 ‘bought his opponent was under the he faced with gravity A great fin- yOU may !hink 1 am sadly
emies wHl not easily find it. as surelv^t tilbt u f°r.R’ wr”ng leader‘ ancial burden is weighing ns dowt ap?°lfed’ 1 ™ay tell you that I

There are several methods used lender will be laid haclT^n^T’iith* h ^r' Ireland said that the report The Liberal convention in Toronto ?0t di84PPointed for my own self,
in catching the musk rat. A method the annototed timand ^n aIn 3t had fone ou‘ that the Chemical pro- .condemned the Government for its 1 refret.1 am not eoing to represent
very frequently psed is that of set- he or Ihl will r^livt intlrêlt »t th' WaS an electlon dodge, but failure to Restrict profiteering. ™y brothers in labor in parliament,
ting traps , where their paths are rate of npr relt If * 4 Î? had paPers *» show* the deal was The problems of agriculture and 2“r flank w wide enough for all. 
found. Since the animal ventures out All that ^the bondhohte7 consummated. soldiers’ re-establishment and labor The utilities of this province should
on land only in search of food, a tern is to go to the nearest tlv a ! Col O’Flvnn-s w « ar® Pcescing. The problem of laC be given to a11 ‘he people. The utili-
pting. bit of apple or carrot is more Let it 8 ‘ ™ st ^ k and * ' ° F,ynn 8 Warm Greeting , Ig one that must be solved- no gov- ti.es. ar,e not spread out. It is a case
than apt to lure this unsuspecting __ -, , — r«ni R n ^ , . . ernment can neglect it. There nev- of individual, individual.

aetVsBs45«^s* ua,&££■ ^ s «a s æswap’s:ssr-iss ». >•, ^7."*"> ■ •»* Stir* “w,“
of the streams and lakes. The musk Ion was given of a new machine ’ „,at,8 at ‘he Armories on Sat- in Parliament to listen to us?
ra‘ 18 a g.reat swimmer and diver, fu° which has many astonishing knoJ n^“'. Mr R"ter wanted, to The Seven Sleepers m Toronto haTe been Conservative all my
and though it can swim for a remark features to recommend it. £“°w why he came home from v onl° life. Friends of mine in Trenton
able distance without air, it eventual The gun is the Beardmore-Farquhar J th® war was over. We have a government chat has have said I was the only Torv
ly comes np to breathe against the Light Machine Gun, and it Is claim- „ „ “.om® beeause I went .to been lh power for 14 years. It has candidate to the field. (Cheers ) By
bottom surface of the Ice. When a ®d ‘bat it Is the llightest machine ®°nd!tion through become a byword as "the govern- Conservative, I mean conserve’ the
trapper has sighted a musk' rat swim gun- that It is the cheapest to man- „„„ Y*”.»?, that ‘be doctors said I ment of the Seven Sleepers.” There resources and utilities of Ontario for
mmg below the surface of the ice “facture and to use, that it “cannot 4 “°t fit for further service.” may have been a time when it was a all the people. That’s my internre-
he follows until it comes up to bre- iam’” that it has perfect breech-lock °*?red .to. g? overseas by re- strong, virile government, but that tation. No one In the government
athe and then hits the tee a heavy ingl that it can be used without any ,f,,l°g caPtain in the 247th Bat- time is long past. I h^ve not come knows who owns our nickel mines
blow with an axe, which stuns the oil- and that the automatic mechan- which he was second in to praise the present Government, “Both parties have been endeavor
animal. Then hç chopps a hole in ism 18 1101 affected by the heat of the ®°?™a „ *?e was, ‘°ld h® couId but I have come to participate .in tog to split the U.F.O. and* Labor
the ice and drags his prize forth barrel, and will continue to function 5°' ,If the people did not think the preliminary rites; the hurlai wilt amalgamation. We’d have ^Tiad

But the seasoned trapper, who tra ®Ten though the barrel be red hot. , e kis,fal1 •“T*88- ‘hey be next Monday. ' . ’ pretty ctose fight; You’d have got
vels far from home In order to find The weight of the gun, complète couId declare it-at the polls. Sir James Whitney was a respect- the greatest surprise in your life in
a Prolific trapping ground, is not the with mounting, Is 16% pounds. The Mr. (TFlynn’s Progressive ld , ader- wtien he died, two great Sidney. Likewise in Belleville and
only one who is engaged in trapping self fading mechanism is gas oper- ^ ^ V Program Tories were found-*Hanna and Trenton. If I had not been crushed
the musk rat. Many fanners and ran ated- , “As a private citizen of the town. „ k', Bat 'h® Governmfent com- out by a technicality there
cners and home-steaders have been The demonstration at Bisley was I am voting four “No’s" on the ref- Pr°miqed/on w;illiam H. Hearst. Han have been a great fight I’m
,“8y 8e«tog traps in the vicinity of glven by the inventor, Col. Farquhar erendum. If elected I pledge mvself na th® Government, and Beck is going to die however
tn«r homes this winter. A few hun- and was witnessed by War Office to support measures to carry out the r„?“ .f as an Independent. cast, but will continue mv work
a ed rat skins will supply the money exPerta and naval and military at- will of the people. Adam Beck Is very much alive for Labor and the UFO I'm nVh-
to buy some coveted piece of farm taches of the porters, Including Amer “I am prepared to back up the and he does not want to be tied to in for everything ” ™
machtoerjr which will help toward ,Aca’ Ita!y- Japan, Belgium and China eight-hour day and was ready to a dr,ad Government. (Laughter.) 
greater production during the sum- ™ examination of the target showed vote for a law enacting this. He fa- Many people regret that tl e ref-
mer' ‘bat in emptying one rotary maga- vored a minimum wage for men and ®rend“m and election are

zine. Col. Farquhar put 75 shots womèn. He believed â commission 8am® day-jeSK-. sæüsssrâs-as
gun sideways. The lective bargaining. He thought will of the people ThfLtoerâî

, . . . over 20 ooo mnndl fir6d ther® abould be a law against em- Party In June favored the highest Mr.
long drought, stupified by tie heat bar declared thlt althoulti «Zi l'Zll* V? hag,!Mt ,,olnlng *em.pef^® legislation. Every Lib-
to the stillness of its rtinter hiberna been thoroughly tested jmder fit i nr.A°m"«- rrHf dldtID°î„ beI1®Te *n the era! candidate stands on this plank.

ïs r.*,s Æt«r»ï siïttrgTsux srirrïfS^3^*saaa«)--
k ar„:,r,;; ^~rsssfvsj“ “* a&r^sssr *5
of’hfi’cool’burrow? ab°Ut Ule moatil T”*? ti<>n 4ct- »u lab-^^hnnld" the ToNee not " eon,*leBt Md “j*" renewing old

But I am no cautious coon to l,rer how many rounds^hàve °been nrevflr-tlt "t®,4' He favored a „d the Government get Dr. - ® C Zl____
stifle In any close retreat- I can take f,r®d. 6 8811 Pr®ylnclal industrial commission. «^dy- Because the Department of Mp , ,,
my^blanket out to rthlré the fltto! ---------- »*♦..------ — „ He believed In public ownership,. Education was the ridicule of the De!L lMr^ fW- B- Thompson,
night Wind bends th* f-».® rlt‘uJ » , , , , He was prepared to support the Province. Dr. Cody will not be will- Demore8tvHle, Ont., announce the

• h. h.,..»»h.„„g ..A., ^

STRAIGHT PARTY FIGHT IN
WEST HASTINGS RIDING

W. H. Matthews, Returning Officer, Ruled Out 
Labor-U. F. 0. Candidate’s Papers as * ,h, „Mte 4elt
Irregular—Big Crowd at City Hall .Heard ««»o“r‘.-m.=S"r.d X,!1;; 
C«L O’Flynn and W.H. Ireland—Col. 0'flynntS,d ‘SF.F' ïïFfrv”;” 
Announced His Plallorm and Received Greal] «««.«,
Reception—Speeches By Joseph
Peterborough, Ex-Warden Ketcheson andf~Hm 
E. Goss Porter M. P.-SUrring Address 
Mr. J. W. Galloway Warmly Received.

known him as a straight young min 
and a wideawake «an, who can in
telligently grapple with problefs. 
rwS?ldler8 bad told him that Col 
O Flynn was a brave soldier and ef
ficient officer at the front. He had 
known him in Peterboro as an officer 

to soldiers. tbe 247th Battalion. He had
tier of appointments, he “i®8*!' offered his services as a pri- 

believed the returned men, it quali- Tate but was rejected as unfit 
fled,, should receive them.

He believed in a system of jural “T*e 14 Back”, People Shout to 
credits, to aid agriculture. Porter

A top price is put on farmers’ pro- ..Tolr„ . .
duce, but no maximum on farm ma- „®ack, what you said
chtoery. x about Eddie O Flynn,” was the greet-

There should be a strong govern- wg ‘“at mingled with the salute to 
ment control of cold storages. There w , ,,Gas8 Porter- The M.P. for 
should be a thorough- Investigation „»eîv , “t*?*8 considered the ptenks 
of the cost of living. V0J- ° Flynn s platform. That is

Col. O’Flynn believed to proper „ d8clared P°Iicy of Sir William 
roads. The government should as- H®arst, declared Mr. Porter, 
sist materially in county and town- , He was sorry Mr. O’Flynn had re
ship roads. He believed in making ,red ‘® bis statement at the Arm- 
the BeUevlUe-Picton road a govern- He had decided to leave it at
ment road and the bay bridge free, ‘nat ,ir nothing were said. He pro- 
either by purchase or expropriation! ïï'n.J?,1”18®14 to put a question to 

"I am to favor of a non-partisan A V . ynn- 11 was a personal mat- 
election law.” The present system ,, between Mr. O’Flynn and him- 
was expensive and tempting '8®“- Mr- O’Flynn had said during

Col. O’Flynn believed in a law „® last eI®ction in West . Hastings, 
making some provision for the de- ,Port®r’8 BOn would have a 
pendents of men committed to jail hioned Job in London through 

„ . ’ bjs father’s influence. This was one
Praises Ontario Government of the most cruel things that

soldier could say of a comrade to 
arms. That his son was not to such 
a Job, his fate to France proved 

Voice—Ask Mr. 
sajd It.

Some of Mr.

V«fcg
fioard is most despotic 
justices- have 
workmen.

The Government has done almost! 
nothing for Labor. Liberalism is 
awake to all the needs of Labor 

We have a bad habit of leaving 
governments in office too long

and many in- 
resulted to. injured

sou

HELP YOURSELF

SINCLAIR’S Business Man Faces Situation Calling 
for Action

| It seems like a one-sided proposi- 
I tion to urge, others to subscribe to 
I the limit for Victory Bonds. Yet it 
I is good sound business, based on the 
f pre-supposition that every wide- 
| awake business man is going to buy 
| bonds himself, to his own full limit.
I Canada is today in the position - of 

a big business house that is making 
| money but needs more wprkiug eap- 
| ital. Future success and prosperity 

depend on her ability to procure all 
lithe working capital needed.

As a matter of fact If Canada 
•doesn’t get more working capital, 
business is going to slide down hill.

When thé business man gets out 
among fais customers and his work

ers and urges them to subscribe to 
Victory Bonds—uses his connections 
and his influence to the limit—he 

I helps himself.

/ Growth of Ontario’s Debt

Stylish Skirts in 
Extra Sizes

.i

i ■

■
■ The designers who fashioned these Skirts have met I wi.th great succéss the difficulty of Stout Women in ob- 
1 taming well-fitted garments. Thèse Skirts are tailored 

styles in pure Wool Serge, with side pleats to give the 
fullness, and are nicely trimmed with braid and buttons 
Shown in sizes up to 36 waist in Brown, Black and Na
vy at $12.50 and $18.60

!
'

The battle in West Hastings has 
narrowed down to two candidates— 
Mayor W. H. Ireland, of Trenton, 
merchant, and Col. Edmund D. 
O’Flynn of Belleville, barrister. The 
LaborrU.F.O. nominee, Mr. John 
Wesley Galloway, of Trenton, filed 
his papers yesterday afternoon be
tween noon and two o’clock at, the 
City Hall, Belleville, but his papers 
were declared irregular by the re
turning officer, Mr. W. H. Matthews, 
of Trenton.

Labor-U.F.0. Nominee’s Papers Not 
Complete

, fineries in Canada.
He was willing to do all he could 

for the returned men. The -trouble 
is the man who wants to go on the 
farm is looked after, but the city 
man has not the chance. He believ
ed in loans 

In the mat

-A

Dainty
Neckwear

THE TUG OF WARW ashable 
Blouses

| Have you pulled the rope 
In the Temperance Tug 

I Have you firmly placed your feet 
On the solid rock of common sense? 
For the man addicted to drink?

| Have you pulled in the tug 
i With the powerful men 
W^o are bound the right shall win? 

I Have you pulled to the fact 
I That your little weight —
I May cross the mary with the string? 
I You have pulled the rope 
I This very day;
In your mind you have made your 

cross.
Hold it up to the lime-light clear; 
See, have you won or lost?
It’s a vital Issue, this tug of war. 
Take care how you twist the line. 
Will your pull bring Joy 
To the mother’s son 
In the years faf her decline?
Have you said to your »ai.
“Pull with all your might?”
’Tis the pull together that counts. 
Don’t let slack the line at a whim

perer’s vyhiné, - 
For the: sake of a drop of gin.
You'll live longer by far 
With Adam’s ale to the cup 
That’s filled to the brim.
Then let your mark 
In this tug of war ^
Bring what’s best for 
Kith and kin.

The newest Collars are 
of fine net with small 
tucks and frills. In white 
and Cream at $1 and $1.25 

Net Yestees in tucked 
and frilled styles are 
priced at $1.65 & $1.75 

Tucked Net Frilling for 
Yestees at $8 yard

Two pretty new styles 
in Voile Blouses have just 
arrived. The one is of a 
striped, the other of cross- 
barred Voile of a good 
quality, made in tailored 
styles with high neck. — 
Prices $3.50 and $4.65

teeth carries to the

“I regret to say that Mr. Gallo
way’s papers are not in order and I 
cannot accept them, and consequent
ly I have to declare them out,’ he 
said:

!

Comfort in 
Underwear a

is only obtained by manufacturers giving close study to 
every type of figure. We are confident it has been 
brought to perfection in this Fall Underwear of such 
well known brands as Penman’s, Watson’s Mercury & 
Peerless. Many women prefer added weight in Pure 
Wool at this season of freezing—which we have in 

styles. Priced in Vests or Drawers at $2.50 and 
$3.00 per garment Combinations at $5 to 86.50 Suit

O’Flynn if he

moon. . . O’Flynn’s friends
had come to him urging him to use 
his influence to bring Mr. O’Flynn 
home from the front. Mr. O’Flynn 
might have been to the trenches.

Mr. Porter painted a glowing pic
ture of present day conditions to 
convince the audience that the 
Hearst- Government should be re
turned. Do you want untried leg
islators ? The Conservative Govern
ment is honest, stable and progres
sive. Premier Hearst has promised 
to carry out the will of the people 
In reference to the referendum.

The Musk Rat Found 
Only in America

!

Warm Coats for 
Sinâll Boys

-'

These Chichilla Coats are just the proper thing for 
1 small boys who will always spend so much time out of 
I “P??5- Fashioned by men tailors and well made of 
1 thick, warm Chinchilla in brown and grey, lined 
■ • throughout. Sizes 2, 4 and 6 years at $7.50 to $16.50 ee.

1
Umbrellas 45 INCH

• ‘

VelveteenIs your home well sup
plied with Umbrellas? At 
this season an Umbrella 
must be always at hand on 
account of the uncertainty 
of the weather. We have 
them in many styles and 
qualities from $1.25 up

whose

For Suits and Dresses 
this Worrali’s

= “While
will be found mStVsaS 
factory on account of its 
width and fine long pile. 
Colors, are black, navy, 3 
myrtle, mole, wine and - 
chestnut. — Exceptional 
value at $4.00 yard

dis
ant

<£*—

h

Angora Play 
Suits

| Pnse a 8Ult> and are obtainable from $4.50 to $6.50 suit ■
a

1

Blanket Time
w: ' ; <-

Here !

would
notIS to get down-

Mr. Galloway was given a great 
reception and was roundly applaud- 
ed durihg the course of his speech.

. .. . Florence Lake, Sidney street, 
visited over the holiday with her 
grand-parents, Mr. and 
Lake, Deseronto.

B
■ on theB
I

BY MOONLIGHT■ It is a great teuUptation to take “all the Blanket” 
| when it is as warm and soft as these. Even if you do 
e not really need more Blankets just now, these would

prove an admirable investment at present prices. Gen
uine Ibex Blankets in Grey or White with Pink

■ Blue Borders.
B Size 12/4, Double Bed .
1 Size li/4, Double Bed ..
■ Size 10/4 Single Bed ..

Miss

> Mrs. E. F.
By JOHN BRECK. 

TÜe earth has been . „Md Mrs- D. Carr and daugh- 
ter Kathtoen, returned to Toronto
rt"nklnthetecrity8Pend,ï18 Thanks'

or

• • $4.00 pair
• • • $3.25 pair
• . $2.50 pair returned to- 

spending 
acquaint--

SINCLAIR’S
:

ê
?! mJ2S99S9H HBH I

:u

101 WAS
ECESSARV

Restored Her 
t Health

9
iv Ave., Montreal. 
ears, 7 suffered great 
rer part of my body, 
>r bloating. I saw a 
said I must undergo 
[refused.
*t ”Fruit-a-tives” so

gave great relief; end 
i treament. Now my 
lient—I am free of '
e “Fruit-a-tives” my

me. F. GAREATt. 
Ifor$2.50, tidal sise 
[or sent postpaid by 
tmited, Ottawa.

I tendency. Mtot during 
[been associated with 
I The Latin poets have 
ng regarding lte mer- 
jiver of a feast never 
pug the -meat on the 
board had been scour 

kerb. So, in addition 
rective, mtot has a re- 
I appetizer. Gerarde 
fell— of mint doth" stir 
end the taste to a 
If meat.”
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t\i FOR SALE ' :mmm osweso-belleville
ez£=—= ROUTE IS BOOHEDLIGHTNING BURNED CLOTHES 11W ■ * l#W WIIIH#
OFF BODY

When lightning struck David Gar
diner’s house, oa Tilbury, Ontario, 
it injured Mrs. Gardiner. The bolt 
passed, down her right side, burning 
oft her clothes, destroying even her 
shoe. She had a poker in her hand 
and the charge of electricity caused 
it to- become welded to the etove.—
Lindsay Post.

THE IMPERIAL IN PORT
Last night the steamer. Imperial 

was in port and took on a large car
go of freight for Kingston and points 
west. The consignment included sev
eral army equipment which has sto
red in the local armouries.—Brock- 
ville Recorder and Times.

It is more blessed to give than to 
receive—Like the quality of mercy 
the 1919 Victory Loan is twice bless
ed—It blesses the disabled soldiers 
who are anxious about their future 
and it blesses no less richly all who 
subscribe to it.

=F
Hr-r

Weil SIX THiÜA8T HAIF LOT 18, 4TH CON- 
-a-* cession Township of Thurlow. 
lot) acres more or less, known as 
Willard Conley farm; good farm, 
good house, good barn, two wells, a 
spring creek theron, school house and 
cnurcn near by, six miles from Bellfe- 
vine. Apply to undersigned.

Mrs. Willard Conley, Corbyville, R.R.l.
16-tfd.ltw

ff-l

I

Drilling Murray Duck Enters 
the Second Round Greatest

Splem
It

Railway Commission Hears Evidence in Support of Reduced 
Rate on Coal from Belleville to 

Midland Points " *

l DRICK
■*-* barn and garden, owner leaving 
city. Apply to J. B. Brintnell. 12 
Grove St... Belleville. ol5-5td.rtw.

Ai
ton.
UABM FOR SALE OR RENT—ONE 
A hundred acre», 2nd Con Tyendi- 
naga, south range. lot 16, well 
tered, good buildings, good f 
fruit, fall plowing, new seeded mea
dows, 4 miles from Shannonville. cloee to school, churches, factories, 
mail at door. Apply F. 8. Graves. Shannonville. o2-4tw.
UARM FOR SALE— 100 ACRES, 
x Lot 17, 6th Con. Thurlow soil, ,. / clay loam, large dwelling, bank barn, 
good orchard. For further particu
lars apply John Lattone. Latta P.O.

o2-6tw.

HOUSE WITH GOOD
Freight-

Laid.45 Eggs tn the Spring, Reared 
a Family and Now Has Laid 14 
More and is Still Going Strong.

nging to Mr. Harvey 
Dafoe, of the\4th Con. of Murray 
Township, laid 45 eggs in the 
sprihg, and set and the result is 12 
young ducks were raised, now as 
large as the old one.

On Sept. 30th she again began 
the process of laying eggs and as 
this goes to press, 14 large duck 
eggs have been laid, not one day 
has been missed. Who can beat that 
for a duck?

andCANNIFTON
^kHandLi£ga£

MILLS,
Feed it

GOOD 
*-lmdfrwrTo be certain of an abundant supply of pure whole

some water you should not be dependent on shallow 

wells which are always more or less polluted with sur

face water.

A deep well assures a sufficient supply of pure wa

ter for house and stock purposes.

Write for full information and do It quickly as only 

a limited number of orders" frill be taken.

For-AIWhy Midland Ontario towns and' than it is in Belleville, where it 
cities should get a special com-, sells c t <$12.56,
modity freight rate on coal' to be' Mr. W. E. Schuster stated that 
distributed ' from Belleville, was the i his company handled 29,000 tons, 
reason tor a sitting of the Dominion j The Schuster Co. got coal through 
Board of Railway Commissi oners;, from, the mines to OsWego in 15 
held in Belleville council ch: c:..er hours,' 2 to 3 hours loading and «7 
yesterday. Mr. A. C. Boyce, K.C.,. home crossing the lake. The rate 
commissioner, was chai-ma^ and from the mines to Oswego is 32.22 
with him was Mr. R. Richardson, net ton. He represented coal corn- 
assistant secretary. Mr. W. C. panles which offer 50,000 tons via 
Chisholm. K.Ci, represented the Oswego.
Grand Trunk Railway System and Mr. W. A. Gays,, traffic manager 
Mr. F. J. Watson, traffic manager of of the Century Coal Company, 
the G.T.R. Co. was also present. Montreal and the Ogdensburg Coal 

Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., who and Towing Co., Montreal, spoke oa 
held the brief for the appellants, rates of 32.66 gross from the mines 
stated that be represented ’the to Buffalo. The Century Co. would 
Oswego Board of Trade, Delaware be willing to erect a trestle at Belle- 
and Lockwanna Companies. R. J. ville to handle 100,000 tons per 
Weddell Co., Canadian Steamships, rear, H commodity rates could be 
the Mayor and Council and Board secured in the area outlined by Mr. 
of "Trade, of Peterborough, the Porter. |
Mayor aftd Board of Trade of, Lind- Mr. Gays did not think the Belle- 
say and the Superintendent of viUe-Peterborougb rate a fair deal. 
Canal Traffic of New York State. He He had experience in the delays at 
had letters from Campbellford, Blackroeb.
Stirling, Madoc, Hastings, Feneion Commissioner: “What reduction
Falls, Norwood and Havelock in the 31.60 rate would be neces-
urging him to support the scheme, aar7 to enable you to attain your 
that would restore the lake route object?’’
between Oswego and Belleville. Mr- G»ya could not state. He

Among those present were Frank thought the rates should compare 
P. Farrell, of the Chamber of Com- wiUl the rate at Prescott, 
merce, Oswego, W. A. Gays, of Mr. Porter stated that the public
Montreal, Capt. W. E. Schuster, re- works department was considering
presenting the Delaware Lacka- erecting a trestle, 
wanna and Western Co. and the Mr- Gay 8aid there was a car 
Ogdensburg Coal and Towing Co., shortage.
Montreal, Col. Marsh and Col. Mr- w- s- Campbell, transporta-
Ponton, of the Belleville Board of tion chairman of the Peterborough
Trade, Mr. John Downey and repre- Board of Trade, contended Belle-

dt ville district should have fair treat- 
. I ment. The Belleville, Peterborough 

or Lindsay route would be a return 
route for coal cars.

Mr. Frank P, Farrell, represent
ing the Chamber of Commerce of 
the City of Oswego, in the interest 
of opening up the Belleville-Oswego 
route, said that in 1878 the G.TtR. 
secured its steam coal from 
Watkins. N.Y., via Oswego and 
carried by vessel to Belleville and 
Brockvilie. Gov. Smith, Lt.-Gov. 
Walker, Attorney Gen. Newton and 
ytate Engineer Williams, of New 
York State spent a few days in 
Oswego and were favorable to the 
Oswego to Belleville route. Talc 
could be taken back on the vessels 
to Oswego and via canal to New 
Jersey points.

Mr. Farrell, who represented the 
form of J. B. Farwell and Co. build
ing supplies, was accompanied by 
his son, Mr. Wm. J. Farrell. He de
clared that the state officials had 
agreed to the building of a large 
elevator at Oswego and the develop- 

at ment of the terminal. “That is why 
feel safe in guaranteeing shipment 
of coal from Oswego as we have- the 
whole state behind us,’’ declared Mr, 
Farrell. He- contended that the 
benefits to Oswego and Belleville 
would be considerable.

Mr. Porter said the Robert G. 
Weddell Company was willing to 
put on all the barges necessary to 
carry the coal from Oswego.

Aid. John Edgar, of Peterborough, 
declared Peterborough was in a bad 
position for coal and argued that 
Peterborough should get a 90 cent 
i-ate from Belleville."

Mr. Watson said the G.T.R. had 
the facilittes to handle all the coal 
required by the ferry route. He 
argued that facts and figures should 
hâve been quoted. The place to start 
was at tie mines to see what rates 
to Oswego and what lake rates 
could be secured. Then the G.T.R. 

. Co. would be able to consider the 
j matter.

Mr. Porter quoted present rates: 
Mine to Oswego, 32.20, Oswego to 
Belleville, 75c, Belleville " to Peter- 

terminal charges at 
Belleville 35c, total $4.80.

The commission adjourned the 
sitting.

A duck

(Specialwa-
ences.

/ The annual i 
day was beyon 
est success in I 
hibition. Fully 
attendance and 
the excellence - 
more than sust 

There were j 
tries, which al 
cord.

The exhibit o 
one, the fine 
Ayrshlres 
man} admirers 

The horse el 
excelled predeo 

Madoc Fair ] 
putation for iti 
year’s showing 
50 Individual 
markable quail 
ing was 98 poll 

The butter e 
fine in quality 
Publow, the e:

County and IARY I BRICK HOUSE WITH OON- 
. veniences. large lot and large 
brick la tIfleSt
class shape, gôdd location. Apply to 
H. W. Butterfield. 186 Moira Street West. Belleville. Phone 340.

1 Make Application to

CI. HALLIDAY
am OHN ELM Y

of his daughter, 
cDonald, Sept. 22nd,

__ PT. aKe4 79 years,
passed away. Interment took place 
at tihanno 
Sept. 24th.
Immediate fansËy at his late home, 
a public eetrvtce was held In 
Shannonville Methodist Church, con. 
ducted by the Rev. E. Farnsworth, 
a life-long friekd of the family. The 
deceased was a man beloved by all 
who knew M«l, and bore his long 
lingering illness with great 
patience. Mànÿ were ptesent at 
the obsequies, and the floral 
tributes were, numerous and beauti
ful. The béarers were all friend's 
of the deceased, and during the 
service, which was most Impressive,
Mrs. (t)r.) Moore sang a very 
appropriate and beautiful solo. Six 
children are left to, mourn the loss 
of a very kind and leving father— sentatlves of Peterborough an 
two sons and tour daughters. The Lindsay councils and coal mer-
sons are, John in the West and chants.
George, a cheese maker at Big Is- The matter of freight rates be- 
land and the daughters, Mrs. W. C. tween Belleville and Peterborough 
MacDonald, of Thurlow, Mrs. Allen became acute in the early part of 
MacDonald, ShannonVilië, Mrs. the fall. An effort is being made to 
Henry Greatrix, of Buffalo, N. Y. have a special rate established for 
and Mrs. A, M. Chase, Trenton. coal delivery at midland points. The 
Not dead, Just called to higher G.T.R. stated that they were unable 

service, to fuller life; to give â better rate. Mr. Porter
Forever done With sacrifice and took the matter up with Oswego 

suffering, with care and strife. Board of Trade and City Council 
He is in glory, we amid earth’s and with the municipalities con- 

shadows linger awhile; cerned.
Yearning to hear his voice, to see. Years ago there had been traffic

to touch him, missing his smile between Belleville and Oswego. An
Yet not In hopeless grief we mourn effort is being made to re-establish 

his spirit’s flight, this traffic, using coal asrthe means.
But in assurance that again we’ll Oswego is the location of three ter- 

meet him in morning’s light. minais. Belleville has one of the
best harbors on Lake Ontario. A 
track Is on the new government 
dock. Mr. Porter thought the limit 
of the district on the north should 
be Georgian Bay and on ‘the east 
Kingston. The - railway 
Buffalo was over twice 
There has
Buffalo and Hamilton in the most 
urgent times.

From "Buffalo to Peterborough is 
198 miles and the rate Is $1.80. The 
distance from Belleville to Peter
borough is 64 miles and to Lindsay 
84 miles and the ratfe from Belle
ville to Peterborough Is $1.50 and 
to Lindsay $1.60. This rate from 
Belleville is three times as great as 
the through rate from Buffalo to 

_. , , , , 1 Peterborough. The through rate
The funeral of the late Wilmen trom the mines to Buffalo is $2.32 

Sills took place on Tuesday trom and f,.om Buffalo 
his late residence" to Zion’s Hill

1

DÜiiS
lvl

At the ho 
Mrs. Alien 
1919, John

W
____________________ S18-4tw.
Q71/_ ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
" • /* north halt lot 19, 6th Con. 
Thurlow one mile, west Plainfield, good buildings, well watered with 
creek and two springs, also wood 
lot Apply, on premises. James 
Downey. Plainfield. sl0-3mw

i
BellevilleY. M. C. A. i on Wednesday, 

r prayers with theWm. Bonter & Sons suffered a 
very heavy loss last Thursday night 
when their saw and grist mill was 
destroyed by fire during the heavy 
thunder storm. The building was 
struck by lightning and the fire 
spread so rapidly It waa Impossible 
to extinguish It. The loss will be a- 
bout $10,000 with no insurance. 
The residences of both J. W. and R. 
E. Bonter were struck by lightning 
during the past summer, but fortun
ately did not take fire.—Marmora 
Herald.

r>
■=» •irfutlt fil I Holiness Movement denomination,

PAinr UL NEuKALulA °f whlch deceaaed waa a member.B ««H VBJ | The boAj wa8 taken by motor by the
Belleville Burial Co. to Plcton, 
where Interment took- place at Glen- 
wood cemetery. The funeral service 
was conducted by Revs. Boland and 
Carson. The bearers were Mesrs. A. 
Kellar, H. Brown, J. A. Carson, W. 
Post, Leslie Brickman and J. Martin

FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
Farm, 100 acres, lot 19, con 2, 

Tyendlnagai good buildings, well 
wateIs Caused by Thin, Watery Blood 

and Cured by Enriching the 
Blood. t

:red and fenced. For particulars 
W. Fox, on premises, R. R. No. 

2, ShannonvK"r=.
see

T1; 12 t W, pd..

Most people think Of neuralgia as 
pain in the head or in the face, but 

neuralgia may affect any nerve in
body. Different names are given to II/» JJ*_____n ~11~
it when it affects certain nerves. VvCflfllllfl KPHC
Thus neuralgia of the scfatlc nerve v , a telegraphic message received
is called sciatica, but the character ---------- by Mr and Mrg Fred Timleck, 86
of the pain and the nature of the gt. Peter’s Presbyterian Church, Pearl street east, this morning con- 
disease are the same. The cause Madoc, was the scene of a pretty veyed the Information that their eon 
being the same, the cure to be wedding 0n Tuesday morning, Sept. Trooper Harry F. Timleck, of the 
effective must be the same. The 30th, at half past ten, when Lyla Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
pain in neuralgia is caused by Hailstone, only daughter of Mr. and had been seriously injured at Brae- 
starved nerves. The blood which Mrs. E. Hailstone, became the bride don, Man., where he Is stationed 
carries nourishment to the nerves of Mr. George Holland. with a detachment of the ‘Mounties’
has became thin and iirtpure and no The bride wore a becoming suit- According to the message. Trooper 
longer does so, and the pain you 0f navy blue with hat to match and Tlmleck’s horse stumbled and fell 
fsel is the cry of the nerves tor carrying a sheaf of white asters, was and he was dragged tor some distan 
their natural food. You may ease given aWay by her father. She was ce- spraliing his shoulder and re- 
the pains of neuralgia'» with hot attended by her cousin, Miss A. Me- ceiving Internal injuries as well. He 
applications, but you can only cure Beath. is now in hospital. Trooper Timleck
the trouble by enriching and purify- The groom who was one of our enlisted in the 156th Overseas Bitt
ing the blood. For this purpose we gallant soldiers, enlisted at an early talion when aged only 16 years in 
know of no medicine that can equal stage of the war in.the 10th Battal- 1916, and was transferred to the 38 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These ion at Medicine Hat, He was taken th Battalion In France in 1917. He 
pills actually make new, rich blood prisoner at the second battle of was severely wounded in the right 
and thus act as the most efficient of Ypres, in April, 1915, and was a heel before Lens on June 26, 1917, 

If you are suffering j prisoner till after the armistice was and returned to Canada on February 
signed. 1918. On June 11 last, he proceeded

He was ably supported by his bro- wea-t to j°in the H- N. W. M. P.— 
ther, Mr. Alfred Holland, who is al- Brockvilie Recorder and Times, 
so a

<1 AUCTION SALE
Household goods of D. L. Westoby. 

Bayside, near White Church, Tues
day, Oct. 21st at 1.30 p.m.

J. E. Vassau, 
Auctioneer.

ol6-ltw.17.18d
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‘INJURED AT BRANDON, MAN.,—
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Clapp’s Snappy 
Ginger Snaps

Take home a pound of 
“SNAPPY GINGER SNAPS" 
you today—Fresh.

our
with

25c a lb.
Chas. S. CLAPP

nerve tonics, 
from this most dreaded of troubles, 
or any form ot nerve trouble, give 
these pills a fair trjal, and see how 
speedily ypu will be restored to good 
health. '

You can

JOHN F. REDDICK.

S. J. FisherJohn Franklin Reddick, of Ross- 
more, passed away In the hospital 
last evening at the age of , thirty 
years and six months. He had 
recently undergone an operation 

A former and had been 1U two weeks. He was 
who has born at Rossmore and lived there 

all his life, and was the son of Mr. 
Frank I. Reddick. Surviving are his

veteran of the great war. ,_ —
. The ceremony was solemnizer by' A WISE MAN.— 

the Rev. H. Graham of Markham, 
a former pastor of St. Peters and ah

get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills from any medicine dealer, or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six intimate friend ot the family, in the 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil-/presence of about seventy guests. 
Hams’ Medicine Co., 'Brockvilie, The wedding march was most ac-

capably rendered by Mr Hocking 
After (he signing of the register 

the party proceeded to the home of 
the bride, whene they partook of 
breakfast.

The house ànd church were both
___ P ... beautifully decorated with autumn
CHAS. W. BARRAGAR leaves and flowers.

Mr. Chas. W. Barragar, who was T*e happy couple left amid best 
à well known and highly respected wishes and showers of confetti for 
resident, passed away on Wednesday! their honeymoon at Niagara Falls 
Sept. 24, at his home near St. Ola. l f“a Ne,w York. After their return

week's they will re,side in Huntingdon.— 
Madoc Review.

route by 
as leng. 

been congestion
The following is told as an absol

utely true story and Is worth pass
ing on fôr Its wisdom, 
wine clerk in Peterboro, 
been serving in a Temperance hotel 
sineè 1916, says that If liquor comes 
back, he Is going to quit his present | wife and one son, John Franklin, 
business and run a garage. When 1 He was a member of the Methodist 
asked why, he explained that now, I church, 
occasionally a car was smashed up 
and taken too a garage for repairs 
and the proprietor) 
a little money. “But imagine,” he 
continued, “what it would be like if 
liquor could be procured as it used 
to be.’’—Brighton. Ensign.

(Successor to W. H. Hudson)
General Insurance and Issuer of 
Marriage Licenses. Representing 
best companies. Best Rates. Best 
service guaranteed. •
Office, 18 Campbell St., Office 
Phone 168, Residence Phone 

1110.
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Obituary
Late Wilmen Sillsof garage made

to Peterborough
.. $1.80, totally $4.32. 'The rate from

Methodist Church under the auspices the mines to Belleville is about 
^orak°de® No. 11, Ax F. and $4.90. If a reasonable reduction Is 

A, M. The obsequies were veiy 
largely attended by friends and

Marion Wood AlyeaHis illness was of only 
duration and was a shock to his mqny i 
friends and neighbors to whom his ' 
true and generous nature was well 
known.

CATAPULTS AND SUNGS BAR
RED.— - 7

Slings and catapults are now bla
cklisted by the police. The season 
for these juvenile weapons has come 
in with the advent of chestnuts and 
the police intend to prosecute 
body found using one in a public 
place, as they are extremely danger
ous. Thursday a man in the north 
end of the city was severely injured 
in the eye. and it has not yet been 
determined • whether his eye can be 
saved.—Peterboro’ Examiner.

MADE A SECOND ATTEMPT.— ‘

IMPERSONATOR AND READER 
Student of Emmerson College, 

Boston
Will be in the city for some 
time and is open for engage
ment. Pupils trained in 
Voice Culture, Impersona
tion and Direction of 
Amateur Plays.

42 NORTH FRONT ST., BELLE
VILLE.

made on the freight rate, then coal 
, can be handled between Belleville
brethren from the city and all parts and Oswego for a lesser price than
tL Rev ^Mr1'WMtrCand ^ntermen3! by way ot Buffal° and Sttspensroa 
took place in the Zion cemetery.
The bearers were J. McMullen.
Thos. Lloyd, Clayton Denyes, R.
Wright, M. B- Spencer and A.
Cranston.

The RcdnersvIIle 
Women’s Institute

He was born in Rawdon
township Sept. 25, 1842, going to 
Maynooth whère he was married to 
Emily Lake .March 29, 1866. He 
soon afterwards moved to Limerick 
township where he has since resid
ed. He was one of the pioneers of 
the township. He was a Methodist 
In religion and for many years was 
superintendent ot the Sunday school 
The funeral services were held at 
his home near St. Ola on Friday af
ternoon, being conducted by his pas
tor, Rev. Mr. Pethic. His children, 
grandchildren and the brother and 
sister residing in this part attended 
the funeral, besides the large crowd 
of friends and neighbors. The de-, 
ceased leaves to mourn, his widow, 
and six children: Mrs. G. Rosebush, 
Trenton; Mrs. Gordon King, St. Ola; 
German, St. Ola; Mrs. Thos. Green, 
at home; Mrs. Thos. Ham, St. Ola; 
Mrs. Bateman. Springbrook. Anoth
er daughter, Mrs. Geo. Phillips, is 
deceased seven years. He was one 
of a family of eight boys and tour 
girls, five of whom survive: Bidwell, 
Balias and Henry, in the west, Nath
an in Maynooth, and Phoebe àt 
home. Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved ones.—Madoc Review.

Bridge.
There is at Oswego now 50,000 

tons of coal awaiting shipment to 
midland Ontario. Coal 
delivered from Oswego to Peter
borough in three days whereas delay 
results by the all rail route.

Nine-tenths of the coal is brought 
in during the summer arid fall.

The G.T.R. contends that its car 
terry system between Rochester and 
Cobourg carried sufficient coal for 
this part of the province.

Mr. F. J. Watson, traffic manager 
of the G.T.R. stated that a quarter 

I.O.O.P] Encampments United Last of a million tons In 1918 was
Night Under Name of Moira brought across via Cobourg. This

No. 59 year about 100,000 tons
--------- brought across to Cobourg. It was

Moira Encampment No. 59 has the shortest route, 
absorbed Quinte Encampment No. Mr. Porter contended that the 
19 and the latter camp last night G.T.R. satisfied its own needs first 
officially ceased to exist. Moira Bn- letting the people be the last to be
campment now with the members served. He had been told that 90% Windsor, Oct. 14—Advocating a
of the other camp has a very large of the coal coming in by Cobourg positive answer to question four on 
membership and looks forward to was bituminous and was used by the prohibition referendum ballot 
tTlstUn’£htW»thtt^eT h01pes" the G-T.R- Dealers have no control as “a better temperance measure

nlght at tht L° °?" over thla route and are at the than the present system,” William R.
held aî which the mercy of the railway. Coal alto- Woollatt, at a meeting said the On- 

Patriariq,3"1 Phn Hiff c°mp]eted- chi®f gather coming in by the Cobourg tario License Board allows ten 
^nirCn*nw and ^ f6rry 8eUs as high a?th°ugh the thousand doctors of the province to

continue In route is shorter. He understood each write one hundred pre- 
ca”p -71! meet„ on 'be the ferry company owned the mine scriptions a month. 

th^ „nJt6ninSS aa Mo'ra,mePr°° in fron> which the coal comes. “That means 1,000,000 quarts of
da®P t’ sencond and fourth Tues" Mr- Taylor, ot H. B. Taylor & liquor a month consumed in ’dry’ 

Oranfl PatwoWh m », Son®’ Peterborough, coal dealers, Ontario," Mr. Woollatt said, adding
Toronto4 Tohn m n * made 3 8tatement to the Board. Hie that John Barleycorn In his palmiest
Ild of Toronto ârand vhandled "about 10’0Q0 days never did a greater business
■M Wilson of Nananee and Grand hard coal bit cannot handle one than that, and yet speakers for pro-
Treasurer O c ^-irhntt of Pinter,4 duarter ot the business offered, hibition are telling Ontario audienc- 
S L cLol »» S’ due,t0 lnablllty t0 get coal He gets eh they will be satisfied to see the 
wMch weire attTded IT a COaI, by Buffal°" He knew =oal held Present system remain,
body of member^Ifter^he business m T a ”ont.h.ln the fal1 or winter. “With doctors charging from $1 
Chief PaTrtorch C Frost presided r™ 18 8ell,Ug 6t $13'°° ton to $3 for prescriptions,” he declar-
a ma anifi Cfmt hn nn ‘ now- ‘ ed. “the province must be spending
ladles membere of the Rebekah , W'ataon contended that the a‘ least $3.000,000 a month for 11- branch served. kab b™tUb 1101 with tranaPortation 1uor prescribed by doctors.”

---- - Mr. F. C. Nugent, of the Lindsay
DIED GF DIPHTHERIA Coal Co. said that one draw,back
. V T____was getting coal thrpugh

wiii). no,*»» .- gestion. He found that conditions^Willie Carter, twelve-year-old eon were still had.■fêÆskyf.sss s .JMsyyfcS&s ïr «"• sSsrs1 zasiRSiessMsus
^ . . 160 cents dearer in Peterborough

8
any-

Our last meeting was held at “Wil
low Knoll”, the home of Mrs. Mor
ton Weese, with a good attendance.

After the usual business was dis
pensed with, a paper was read by 
Mrs. Wm. C. Dempsey entitled 
“Hands Across the Sea”, by" Lady 
Beatty, In which the writer refers 
to after-war conditions in England
and emphasizes the ties of sympathy James E Roilandi a prls0ner In
and Vnt h ah a nd “j the Cornwall jail who endeavoured
and the Motherland. Miss Mildred to commit suicide by hanging a few
dpHnp1* ren" daya ago’ haa madLe a aecond
dering of that pathetic little poem, ce88ful attempt by taking a running
••PHon’d hir.Ai htiPlUn PaI>®r 6ntltledl ^imp and going head first into the 
hv pi» " .tbf ®ome ,.was read steam pipes In his cell. Rolland was 
by Miss Clara Anderson, after which unconscious when picked up by the Mrs. Duetta^ave a talk on “The Hot special guard and Pa8 pla“Pd 
Lunch in the Rural School. Irons. After an examination by Dr.

The ladies then joined in a short j. C. MitchelL.of the Ontario Hpspit 
ufcucsion 08 , H”me ®an”itig and a 1 here, it was considered advisable 
the meeting closed with God Save to remove Rolland to that institut- 
the King- / ' Ion and he will be brought here shor

Selections of music on the Sonora tly—Brockvilie Recorder & Times
were given while three young ladies - •__
served varieties of fresh fruit, after 
which a vote of thanks was tendered 
Mrs. Weese.

/ can be

_ boro, $1.50,

Mirira Absorbs 
Quinte No 19

I
IRONK8

Farley Thompson
Killed By FallWhat Ontario 

May Drink
unsuc-

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 16.—Far
ley Thompson, aged sixteen, son of 
H. A. Thompson, Manager of the 
Molsons Bank, Port Arthur, was 
killed by falling from a precipice on 
Mount McKay, Fort William, late 
Monday afternoon. Young Thomp
son was one of a party, of forty, 
nearly all feUow-studerits at Port 
Arthur Collegiate Institute, spend
ing the day at the mountain. With 
three or fopr other venturesome 
lads he got on to a ledge at the 
precipice when the footing gave 
way.

Farley Thompson formerly re
sided in Trenton where his father 
was Manager of the Molsons Bank 
until a few years ago.

DonWcwas

SrnMillion Quarts of Whiskey a Month 
By Prescription
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pitchers? Thee 
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Birds twice in 
It occurred to 1 
a mistake was J 
impression wa 
physical ability

EXPECT A HARD GAME.—
The members of the Brockvilie 

Our October meeting will be held football team who journeyed to Mon 
on the 23rd Inst, at the home of Mrs. treal Saturday to tackle the fast 
Cole Rose in Rednersville. Every- Westffiount team on Its home ground 
one is welcome. Come and bring expect to have a hard game but are 
your friends and help our member- confident that they will come out on 
ship to grow. top at the conclusion. A strong line

up is being take# to the Metropolis 
and it le expected that quite a few 
supporters will accompany the team. 
The qquad is in good shape after a 
week’s practice following their de
feat of the Ottawa Intermediates last 
Saturday and look for a repeat to- 

STEPHEN CRANDALL . . ~r 7~. . morrow. The following players areKill two birds with one stone— asked to be at the Union station at 
Stephpen D. CrandalL an aged Help your country to clean up the 6.16 o’clock to-morrow morning to 

resident of this city passed away on war situation and keep the wheels catch the Moccasin train • H McLean 
Sunday, at the home of his son, of commerce. running at full speed, starr, Craig, O’Neill, McCslpin, Btrk 
Lome, 16 Coleman street. Mr. A rolling stone gathers no moss— Comstock. -Richardson O’Hara Clou , 
Crandall was burn In Prince Edward Why hunt around when Canada’s tier KHlamev D Simons m’ eim County 80 years ago. For the last best Inyetment is the 1919 Victory oZ’, 3aT Banih^ tore W Mli’’
three years of his life he resided Loan. ler A M)1]er Eaater ’ woodlne___
with his son Lorne In this city. He A stitch in time saves nirie— Brockvilie Recorder and Time, is also survived by another eon, Now Is the time to help your coun- 0 llmes"
Blake of Woodstock and also by one, try to re-establish the men disabled Mite am m huh,
daughter. In the war In remunerative occupa- rxaeTI UI4A88E8.

The funeral was held yesterday tlons and to make them again feel 
afternoon under the auspices of the the pride of being wage earners.

MRS. NEIL BOWEN
Mrs. Neil Bowen died suddenly at 

her home in Baptiste on Wednesday 
night. The deceased lady had not 
been ill, in fact had entertained com
pany in the afternoon, previous to 
her death. Her demise came as a

—
!

SOME SAYINGS ABOUT 
1919 VICTORY LOAN

shock to the community where she 
lives. HIGHWAY ROUTE APPROVED—

The* Highways Department has ap 
proved the resignation made by the 
Lanark county couricÜ of a county 
provincial highway to link with thé 
main road from Kingston via Seel
ey’s Bay at Rideau Ferry and run 
thence to Perth, InnisviUe, Carleton 
Place to Ashton. Another road appro 
ved will nin from Perth to Renfrew 
via Lanark and Calgbogie. The first 
named road will be part of the màln 
provincial highway between Kings
ton and Ottawa—Brockvilie Record 
er and Times.

1)
A husband and grown, up 

family are left to mourn her loss.— 
Bancroft Times. Co

yi
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SIMMONto—In Belleville on Tues
day, Oct. $4, John K. F. 
Simmons, aged ' 76 years, 10 
mos. s

coû

te-"Commencing on Oct. 20., First Aid 
Instructor J. Russel will give classes alm^t^Vanv^eath ^almost as many deaths ae doctors, tax collectors. . emwoy
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happen and “Red”, will no doubt be 
In shape tor the next game.

Memorial Sr-hplarship .at Renfrew
Institute
Tfie W, . J. Stewart Memorial 

Scholarship is the newest one in con
nection with Queen’s University, and 
is founded at Renfrew Collegiate; In
stitute as a permanent memorial to 
the late Corp. W. J. Stewart of the 
6th Field Company, Canadian En
gineers, and son of Mr-..and Mrs. D. 
W. Stewart, Renfrew. Ten of the 
late Corp. Stewart’s closest friends 
and comrades of the Renfrew Col
legiate Institute, most of whom 
were college chums at Queen’s Uni
versity, and all of whom served in 
France, where he made the supreme 
sacrifice, have endowed the scholar
ship, which will have the value of 
$160 per year and be open to all 
male. students of the Renfrew 
sehbol. Among the stipulations; are 
a certain standard of efficiency in 
academic, athletic and cadet work, 
in all three of which the late Cor#. 
Stewart excelled.

dS &S& —.
hadn’t suspected that they were D successor to W. H.

, , , ,. , Hudson representing the follow-
merely trying to distract my atten- lng companies: Liverpool * Lon- 
tion. And then I saw a Just retri- don 6 Globe; North British and 

‘button descending upon them.— Mercantile; Sun; Aliance; Nor-
A party of hawks, wltH a buaUiess- NatL^^Gor^^wlte^11 Mrs 

like air which seemed to mark, them Insurance Exchange; Commercial 
on some migration flight, werçt wing- .Union; . Continental; Northern: 
ing overhead. One oi them' took a, 'Globe & Rutger»; Pacific Coast;
sudden slant over the noisy field. narttci^£1«at®nw!aS'i rate8 aci1 
.. ., Particulars 'phone 168 or call at
Nearer he came. A sudden awed office, No. 19 Campbell Street 
hush fell upon the sinful birds. He The best of service guaranteed, 
made a dive tor the nearest piebald.
That is the trouble with being! dis
tinctive—yon become a larget for 
attack. It is most uncomfortable.

But as I said before, these are not 
average individuals. Instead of sol
ing off In a panic until the death 
stroke overtook him at the end of a 
chase he merely dove into the midst 
of his family circle. It forthwith ex
ploded with shouts of indignation 
and fear. The hawk was surround
ed by a bewilderment of wings 
hesitated— and those 
turned upon him, two of the piebalds 
in this case is the one which had 
already fallen upon ngr corn.

WQPING ECZEMA «■w®**»»
■ - ■ Roast ol Beef

SIX THOUSAND PEOPLE ATTEND 
THE MADOC FAIR YESTERDAY

Greatest Success in history ol Exhibition- 
Splendid Showing oi Caille, Horses, Cheese 
and Other Products—Winners in the Free- 
For-All—Crowded House at Concert atNight

SOON RELIEVED Where Sirloin Steak Derived Its 
Name.» Perfect Treatment For mis 

' • Distressing Complaint
Wxeiuq, 0*i,

of Weeping 
Eczema; so had that my clothes 
would be wet through at times.

For four months, I suffered terribly, 
I could get io relief until I tried 
'Frùit-a-tives > and 'Sootha Selva' 
The first treatment gave

Altogether, I hare used three 
boxes of ‘Sotptha Saiva’ and two of 
‘Fruit-a-tires*, sad am entirely well" 

G. W. HALL.
Both these sterling remedies are 

sold by detiers at 60o. a hex, 6 for 
$2.50, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-ti ves Limited, Ottawa.

“Fruit-a-tives” Is also put np in e 
trial sise which sells for 36o.

It was at Houghton Towers, the 
oldest mansion in England, that 
James I., at the end of August, 1617 
touched a loin of beef and bestowed 
upon it a knighthood, 
day onwards that part of the 

- j animal hah been known 
Loin.”

“I had an attack

From that

thusiastic In Us praise and stated 
that it wag beyond question the beet 
he had ever examined. Mrs. Hamil
ton of RosMtt had the honor, to win 
1st on butter, Mrs. Murney Coulter, 
of Thomasbqrg, 2nd and Mrs. Nixon 
of Madoc, 8#d.

Tjhe showing of Vegetables, 
grains,, faney work, etc., was fully 
up to'the standard of former years 
and in many particulars were bet
ter.

(Special to The Ontario)

The annual Fair at Madoc yester
day was beyond question the great
est success in the history of the ex
hibition. Fully 6,000 people were in 
attendance and in every department 
the excellence of the exhibition was 
more than sustained.

There were upwards of 1700 en
tries, which also establishes a re
cord.

The exhibit of cattle was a notable The speeding ring was the center 
one, the fine herds of Holstelns, of interest in the afternoon. In the 
Ayrshire» and Durhams having free-for-all the* winners were: 
manf admirers. Cedelia, 1st, Judge, 2nd, Hallu,

The horse exhibit this year also 3rd. 
excelled predecessors. The 2.40 race was also closely

Madoc Fair has an established re- contested, 
putation for its cheese exhibit. This At night a grand entertainment 
year’s showing which numbered over was provided by Marks Bros, and 
50 individual entries was of re- hundreds had to be turned 
markable quality. The lowest scor- A ball was held after the concert, 
ing was 98 points, the highest 99.3. .which was also largely patronised.

The butter exhibit was quite as The financial results of the fair 
fine in quality is the cheese. Prob. ! are by fat the best in the history of 
Publow, the expert judge, was en-j the association.

as .“Sir
Houghton Towers, in the 

old days, was a scene of great feast
ing, and the most notable incident 
in its history was the visit paid to it 
by James I:, the Stuart king. For 
three days the mansion

—Fire, Life, Anto and Accident 
Fair rates, and the beet English, 
Canadian and United States Com
panies. Tour business will receive 
prompt, careful an# expert atten
tion. Insure with The H. F. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited; H. F. Ketch- 
eeon. Mgr., 26 Bridge St., Belle 
ville, Ont., Phone 228.

relist.

was the 
scene of great feasting and enter
taining. Sir Richard Houghton, 
who was then the owner, playing 
the role of host in a lavish 
The king on his way to the South 
from Scotland, was making royal 
progress through Lancashire, 
everywhere he was most royally 
entertained, but nowhere so splen
didly as at Houghton Towers. It 
a lumbering State coach in ’ »r 
King James had made 
journey, and on arriving at the 
bottom of Houghton Hill, the ascent 

found too steep for the carriage 
so the king and his courtiers 
descended and mounted 
back. As Sir Richard Houghton had 
accompanied the king from Preston, 
his son Gilbert received: the, mon
arch at the bottom of ; tjîe great 
avenue, kneeling and kissing his 
hand^y The whole length of the ave
nue was covered with purple velvet 
and over this the king rode to the 
tower, escorted by Sir Richard and 
his son, and followed by his retinue 
of earls, the Bishop of Hester, 
baronets and knights, 
hundred Lancashire gentlemen. In 
front of the tower the tenantry of 
the Houghtons and those of neigh
boring famlliles were assembled, 
and enthusiastic cheers greeted the 
appearance of the Sovereign, riding 
at the head of an imposing caval
cade. On the third day'of the Royal 
visit, bfeing Sunday, the king and 
court with all the large company, 
assembled in the hall to hear a

way. • He
blackl-irdsRambled Right Along

A Ford coupe driveti by Dr. Belt,
skidded on thé pavement on Simooe portant to physicians, not only be-

$P$ “T " *~*
large touring car driven by Philip mu” to see their patients, but also 
Snrith, sending it into a telephone because it is quite difficult if not 1m- 
pole in front:ht the Y.M.C.A. build- possible to transport patients need-
!ng- S^th’! ^Tn„P/afC^derllng c*re, or to consult with
ly undamaged as the front fender . ,, .
took the force of the impact. The J specialmte at* distance or to coun- 
strange part of the collision, how- 8el with othef1 general practitioners, 
ever, was that the little Ford veiered The results of these conditions 
off after striking Mr. Smith’s ®$*>xhave been serious. The death rate of

StoSSA'teS'S.X* f* c“"w d"‘"c,i "on,r '"em”
side of" the road. Evidently, some- *ower than the--city and has not im- 
thing Svènt*wrong with thé steering proVed’as rajjjdly as in the city; the 
gear. Peculiarly enough, both Dr. sickness rate} is no more favorable- 
Belt and Mr. Smith were on their the proportlojl ot young men physl. 
way to the hospital at the time the ... , - ■ v J
accident happened, but fortunately cal y%unflt £or the army was nearly 
neither was injured so did not re- as greet in spite of the boasted phy- 
quire to prolong their stay on- their steal prowess of the country, and all

y --------- ?------ own account.—Oshawa Reformer, surveys have proved that a higher
This nation has been shocked and They select a candidate for Vice- . . percentage off curable defects is

very much sobered by tidings from president, or rather the leaders do tt J k found among rural children than a-
the White House. The president is °r .^^ding as they deem London -Col. H. M. Hughes. C. m0ng city children.

tne effect it Bray have in carrying a M.G., will go to France to acquire 
close states That is about as far as ground tor eight Canadian war me- 
their vision, extends. y mortals. Sites have been chosen at

Bqt: the League of Nations must St. Julien, Observatory Ridge, Cour- 
ton The terrible mental strain of btf a^'°Ptod whatever else comes to,celette, Passchendaele, Vimy Ridge, 
four ve!rs must have told o^ him PW, and this reminds us of the meet'Amiens, Dury, and Bourlon Wood, 
rin extent tLt neitLer he n™ ing at New Orleans of the Associât- The smallest is about sixty yards 

those close to him fnUv annretiated ed A*™*ttolng Clubs of the World, sq&re and the largest 500 yards 
untif the break down earn!. He b2 and the Visite resoiutions they The nature of the memorials has 
borne a burden few have been-called have put forth,on this subject. It yet been determined although 
to bear In his place. And it has been r6»ds 1» Parts^as follows: the erection of towers is favored,
all the greater because he has had no “Pledged im the printed word, as
one to share it with, or jfely on, to helped to rally the patriotic man
counsel with. He has been a sol- r ®nd monetary strength of the 
itary figure through it all. Due-to an against wars, this
inborn self reliance and to training body ,e®ls im palled by good faith, as 
in the scholastic world, he insisted w , as byvits 
upon carrying the- toad atoriftS vl?ion that 1 
seems to have been , beyond him, ife I
call" to his side men ot marked

tojjjp*' " in, those who sur- negayatto» o
ng the war, and many.

to a. very marked degree in the men “To. hoM companionship with, 
he took with him to Paris. Unepn- truth, with which it has linked the 
scionsly he has been an intellectiihl business ideals of two hemispheres 

he has controlled the Associated Advertising Clubs ot 
the world would speedily evoke per 
ace—-covenanted peace—so. that the 
economic woHd, divided and discord
ant, may catch the inspiration ôf the 
wiser way of composing its differ
ences, and that this republic, may 
garner the full fruitage ot the war
time unity, heroisms and sacrifices.’’

We have not seen anything so 
good and certainly none better in 
spirit and phrasing.

The advertisers take high ground 
and see clearly the disastrous pos
sibilities of .its abandonment by 
America.

• No less than they is the country 
“impelled by good, faith" to ratify 
the treaty. No less than they is the 
“pledged by the printed word."

What these

and

was 
hich 

a weary Extracts From 
“More Pep”

away.

was
Here is a mighty good prayer 

which comes to uâ from that fine or
ganization, the Kiwanig Club of 
Montreal.

on horse-
»

THE PRESIDENT S ILLNESS A Ktwanis Prayer
_ Written for The Ontario by

Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

Teach me that sixty seconds make 
a minute, one hundred cents a dol
lar, and sixteen ounces a pound.

Help me so to live that I can tie 
down at night to sleep, not toss, 
shgve myself in the morning and 
look the man before me in the eye.

Grant that I may earn my meal 
ticket on tie level and in earning 
it that J may measure my acts by the 
Golden- Rule.

Deafen me to the jingle of the 
dirty dollar and to the rustle of un
holy petticoats.

Blind me to £he faults of the oth
er fellow, and open my eyes to my 
own shortcomings.

Guide my footsteps so that each 
evening at the dinner table when I 
look at my wife who has been a 
blessing to me, I shall have nothing

etjfcragh to laugh 
with little t«Bf and sympathetic en-

—W. J, Rhodes, London Mutual 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (ot Lon
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scot! 
Fire Underwriters, Union (of Par
is) Fire Ins. Co. Insurance ot all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 665 Office. Box 85. Union 
Bank Chambers. tmany 

and over a
in a precarious condition, this his 
physicians admit. His condition, in
stead ot improving, has grown more 
serious since his return to Washing-

Poor Roads Cause Many Deaths.
But there is a worse condition still 

The number of deaths ot women in 
childbirth is proportionately greater 
in the country, and the number of 
babies who die within the first thirty 
days after birth is tar greater. Forty 
per cent of alf the babies that die 
within the, first thirty days after 
birth is far greater. Forty per cent of 
all the babies that die in their first
year in the cities die within thirty sermon from the Bishop of Chester, 

Th« n___» deys after birth, while the dorresp- and in the afternoon the Lancashire
^America** invteible1 ^ury nit tings . was opened Tuesday" figure for the country dis- custom of rush-bearing Vas pre-

* Fleming vs. Cooper was the only triots is 47 per cent.xNo better index sented to the king pin the middle of
-’ersaiitos arni' the Case °* the Ust' It was an action of medical care could be given than the courtyard. Tie following day at

for the >os9ttfelon; of a pért of the these facts.'.They tell, the story th%t noon His Majesty, entered the, gilded
Thef11early ever*SPe tLatiKSB-

Wain ttifiw a. cattle dealer and haé adequate medical titre is not avail- ___ ■■■■'%&&
"a cattle tench of about 700 acres injable for the rural mttherk and *ab- ___
the nofMern part of the township ies. BFTDHIITTiflM
ot Huntingdon. The defendant flood roads M1,u 0„„hI_ .. REilUlwUIIVll
claimed that he had become entitled ^ " 61laMe the
to the-part in question by occupying rurel s6ctions to 8ecure nursing and 
it for 25 years. This part though specialists’ services which are 
small was the entrance to a first- practically impossible in manv sec- 
class watering place for cattle op the tions. Much ot the future develop-
Moira river, and the toss of it to the menf . . ...
plaintiff would materially effect the ment ot publiC heaUh work’ visitlnS
value ot the whole ranch. Plain- nurslng and medical services gener-
tiff denied that defendant had suf- ally in the rural communities de
ficient. claim to give him title and pends upon the development of good
said that to 1915 defendant accept- roads It ts qutte lmp0Sgible to pto„
ed a lease from plaintiff for the land .. , . , *,
in dispute. Plaintiff took proceed- Tide 3Uch seryices effectively under 
ings under the Overholding Tenants Present conditions.
Act last year and on thte evidence A Rural Hospital Service, 
submitted the Judge held that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to posses
sion, and defendant claims that 
plaintiff is now stopped by that 
judgment from claiming in this ac
tion. Judgment reserved. W. Cv 
Mikel, K.C., foj plaintiff; E. J. But
ler for defendant.

Real Estate
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED 
3. c. McCarthy, 27» front st.I

—Frank Baalim, Barrister, Soli
citor, Notarary Public, Couveyan- 
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office to 
Madoc open Friday and Saturday, 
Opposite Poet Office. Office to 
Bancroft open Tueeday and Wed-

COUNTY COURT

e

—Mikel Alford, Barrister»..-<* aêgKj

Treo-

igh to be considerate of eid age.
Them .ytfwa, the, day ot tow-

ere* whWdee: .ISe« W» footstep and 
the àmell of, tuber roses, make the 
ceremony-short and let thé fellows

So
: Aropty -.with Ger-

œ<r#etroi
f

— *------
say, “He was a good Kiwinian.’’ *autocrat, Con 

as with a rod of iron, not so much by 
-his usiial political methods as by the 
intellect, by his unbending will. On 
the platform he compels attention, 
if not concurrence, not by the usual 
artifices of the , orator, but by the, 
keeness ot his intellect in appealing 
to emotions in the human mind, hid-

—Malcolm Wright, Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Publie. Etc. Office 
15 Campbell St., Belleville. Mon
ey to loan at lowest rate».

By JOHN BRKCK.
Sinfulness is not ddb to the ctilor 

of the skin, but merely to the differ
ence in color. For instance, the 
white blackbirds who hatched out 
this year in the pines are certainly 
the black sheep of the flock. There 
are three of them, piebald, not with 
the bold battern of a magpie, but 
hit and miss, like a iittie spotted 
pig. Instead of being humiliated by 
their oddity, they flaunt it. They 
seem to consider the very distinction 
from their rusty-coated companions 
an insignia of superiority which they 
must maintain, by actions equally 
distinctive. It is evidently their 
ity not to tifehave exactly like 
dinary bird. !

The world bestows its big prizes, 
both in money and honors, but for 
one tiling, and that is Initiative. 
What is Initiative? I’ll tell you: 
It’s doing the right thing without 
being told. But next to doing the 
right thing without being told is -to 
do it when you are told once.—Logic 

* * •
Face it

“I’ve seen a . thousand men who 
could lick me, but never yet one 
who could scare me.”

Thus said a slight man, past mid
dle age, to a young man who tower
ed above him in, height and topped 
his weight by forty pounds, and who 
threatened a beating. Whether or 
not the young man could have made 
his threat good did not occur. He 
turned away before the steady gaze 
of the other. '

It was not bravado. It was a fear
less spirit to do his best in a crisis 
he did not seek and could not avoid. 
Had hex turned his back he would 
have been kicked. Facing his 
threatener he stood for a beating 
he would not dodge or the yictory 
his courageous attitude won.

Many a business crisis that threat
ens disaster turns away before steady 
determination to take the beating 
that seems certain, but to take it 
from front with honor and self-re
spect, rather than from the rear with 
ignominy.-—Associated Advertising.

Look out for hard time; the days 
are getting shorter.

The more a man knows about 
love the less experience he has had.

Lots of men remain bachelors 
simply because they can afford to.

A childless marriage is not a 
howling success in one sense of the 
term.

If the victims remain single there 
is no objection to love at first sight.

Some men use all the material 
they have on hand to making fools 
of themselves.

It is ' easier for one wise man to 
fool a dozen fools than for a dozen 
fools .to fool one wise man.

It is jhe long hours and short pay 
that _ makes the average" country 
youth down on the farm.

Many a young girl who objects to 
being the wife of a wealthy old man e1 
wouldn’t, object to being his widow, co

The spider is un expert fly fish, et
The hate husband catches the ear#

now

den in crannies not sought for by the 
ordinary speaker.

Nations that were engaged in war 
have been brought closer again thr
ough the presidents’ illness. Europe 
is bending its ear to Washington. 
Without him governmental leaders 
feel the immediate future would* be 
over cast with insuperable difficulties 
Whatever we may say for political 
effect, we know that there is an in
terdependence among the nations as 
was ever known, such a chain" that 
cannot be broken with impunity.

Americans do not make proper pre 
paration tor an eventuality like this

- » : •

There is also looming up the pos
sibility of a rural hospital service 
with facilities for diagnosis and 
care would far exceed the meagre pro 
visions ot the home. The coming of 
good roads will .hasten this develop
ment.

men wrote was the 
voice of America in the hour of 
stress. They stand by America’s pro
mises and professions, and what is 
better, the American people are with 
them.

—Porter, Butler * Payee, Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notariée, Etc,, 
Solicitors tor Union Bank 

B. Ouse Porter. K.C., *.P 
E. J. Butler 
Chas. A. Payne 

Money to Loan on Mortgagee 
investments made Offices 819 
Front St., BeUevHle, Out.

van- 
an or-

The efty residents are concerned 
also in the condition ot rural roadsWhy Doctors Shun 

the Rural Disteiets
As a matter of fact, their motley 

from the standpoint of health pro- is a sign of nothing at all,, save that 
tection because they are dependent I meddled with the blackbird’s fam- 
upon the good roads for fresh milk Uy tree two years ago. I suspected 
from remote rural regions. Bad that most bird geneology in a given 
roads delay its delivery. It is not un- nestling placed traced directly to a 
common for milk to be allowed to single pair. This gave me a theoret- 
accumulate for two or three days be- ie chance for a Mendelian experi- 
fore delivery from the farm. Bacteria ment. If the birds were all 
often develops dangerously in the less connected by blood ties I might 
meantime. Good roads will ema'nci- assume that some of them were de
pate the cities from depending upon scended from the old piebald grand- 
existing clumsy means of transpor- father who 6ad 
tation.

, «Bd

IRON MEN PITCHERS Many Refuse to Take Practice in the 
Country on Account of the 

Muddy Beads.ARE NOW IN DEMAND —Was. Carnew, Barrister, tic.,
County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
Court House Building. Phone: ol 
flee 288, houee 485.

more orThere are fewer physicians in the 
rural sections of the country than in 
the cities; there are very few nurses 
and practically no hospital facilit
ies in rural regions. In 
munities even in the older centres, 
there is only one physician to 3,000 
people, while the average for the cit
ies is generally about one physician 
to 650 people.

The inadequate supply ot physi
cians in the country is not due to the 
superior health of the people; there 
is just as much work needing to be 
done by the physician in rural as in 
urban sections. The reason is rather 
to be found in the lack of the means 
of getting around, the country with
out extreme hardships.
Rural Medical Practice.

It is becoming harder and harder 
for the young medical graduate to 
choose a rural location, where he 
must face intolerable travelling con
ditions for the greater part of the 
year. After six years of training for 
his profession,* there is'a small 
peal in the prospect even of a good 
practise when the hardships of-travel 
over the country toads are taken into

Double Headers Will Be Needed to Insure 
Success oi Victory Loan Campaign. —Cut Flowers to Season; Wed

dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty COLUP, Phone 296. night 
Phone m.

rested there for sev
eral years. By destroying the eggs in 
such other nests as I could reach I 

Chas. Scenta confessed that he [increased the-chances that his own 
and eight others placed and explod- surviving fledglings might so mate 
ed the bomb which destroyed the as to intensify the strain, 
home of Sam Battaglia, at Batavia, Old 'Covy, the duck, ably seconded 
N.Y., Sept. 25, kilting three persona, my attempt; since fledglings wore an

especial delicacy of his; and the red 
An official of Swift & C6., pack- squirrels took a hand. But grandpa

Specklefeather had the same itch to 
money do things differently as Is cropping 

out in his descendants. He built in 
jso convenient a maze of, twigs that 
hie nest went unmolested. And my 
plan bore trait in the shape of the 

> evil three.
Instead of cleahing the cornfield 

of grubs and beetles, which is the 
duty ot a respectable bird, these ras- 

' cals have learned to atrip back the 
husks and eat the milky grain. And 
“their sieters and their cousins whom 
they reckon up by dozens, and their 

I aunts” all come and do likewise.
This morning I set out a scarecrow 

and they giggled over it like young
sters at a Punch and Judy show.
Then I tried a gun. They protested 
at this—and retreated into the shady

^ b.t ttoiEr t»ey foundmi .
— I skunk doing the saine thing and ly morning lecture.

some com-
Did you ever hear of “iron man” 

pitchers ? There are some hurlers 
in organized baseball who aspire to 
—and frequently try their hands in 
doeMe-headere. “Rube” Parnham, 
the Baltimore pitching ace, has per
formed the “iron man" stunt on 
more than one occasion. Martin of 
Binghampton, also performed the 
feat and defeated the Baltimore 
Birds twice in the same afternoon. 
It occurred to a few, however, that 
a mistake was made in that a wrong 
impression was created as to the 
physical ability of pitchers of the

present day as compared, with those 
of days which are gone.' There are 
a number who contend-that modern 
slabsters are not able to bear the 
strain of "working twice in one after
noon but this argument has been 
shattered to pieces by the stellar per 
formances of modern pitchers.

Everybody—baseball ability or 
no baseball ability—can pitch a dou
ble-header in the coming Victory 
Loan 1919. They can win both 

games and become a literal "iron 
man by subscribing freely in Vic
tory Bonds.

t=s;
eer, Brighton,
191.

V

erg, testified before Fair Price Com-" 
mittee they had been losing 
since Jan. 1, and would welcome an 
audit ot the company’s books.

—Belleville Assay Office __
and Of all kind, tested
and assayed. Sample» sent by

Ore*

=s=
Sfv*

County and 
District

Even at this stage of the game, the l 
team has not yet been finally decid
ed on, but the line-up will be decid
ed at today’s practice match. “Jack"
Williams knows his business and can 
be retied on to put the best there is 
in the field on the great day. There 
still seems to be a shortage of heavy 
material, but hopes are held out that 
this fault will be rectified in due 

Queen’s Preparing for Rngby Game time. There is a very large selection
for the line and it is going to be ra
ther hard to pick out the best, as 
all are in A1 shape. Little chances account-
are held out for the playing of “Red" Yet hundreds ot young medical

graduates wonid by intimation fav-
disappointed than “Red” at no™b£ or a rural practiee “ n were Possible 
|ng able to play 4n the opening game w aveid Hie unhappy features of 
of the’League, but accidents will country travel. The problem Is im-

m
Wl

-
*

Ci-

a **'ap-
4

of AH Oils.—Consider-gas -oTt.« a
, ™, \«%% sr.
‘t tor sale. So being

Hiwithout a bottle ot I.

The pig-ekin chasers at Queen’s 
into fineuniversity are getting 

shape for the game in Toronto -on 
Saturday. Many stud 
yesterday alteration 
each one fondly expecting to be 
picked for the opening game of the 
Inter-collegiate League os "the 11th.

!ents were ont 
for practice,

to

m in

4

>- 3mWi

—R. W. Adams, eetableshed 1894. 
Fire Insurance^ Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate, Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office 24 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 868.
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18, 4TH CON- 
hip of Thurlow. 

less, known as
•m ; good farm, 
irn. two wells, a 
school hotise and
miles from rieliti- 
ersignea.
Villard Conley, 
forbyville, R.R.l. 

16-tfd,ltw
; WITH GOOD 
m. owner leaving 
3. Brintnell. 12 
le. ol6-5td,ltw.

MILLS, GOOD 
Feed at $65 per 

m. o7-imd&w.

:OR RENT—ONE 
2nd Con Tyendi- 
lot 15. well wa- 

mgs, good fences, 
[new seeded mea- 
bm Shannonvitie, 
arches, factories,
r F S'»:

6— 100 ACRES,
1. Thurlow soii. -u) 
tiling, bank barn, 
further narticn- 

ttone. Latta P.O.
o2-6tW.

I

C WITH GON- 
1 tot and large 
oung fruit trees, 
tidings in first 
ocation. Apply to 
186 Moira Street 
lone 340.

S18-4tw.
MORE OR LESS, 
I lot 19, 6th Con. 
e west Plainfield, 
ell watered 
(rings, also

with
- a.ov wood 
premises. James 

Sl0-3mw.

R TO RENT
1, lot 19, con 2, 

buildings, well 
.. For particulars 
•mises, R. R. No.

12 t w, pd..

>N SALE
I of D. L. Westoby. 
bite Church. Tues-
I. 30 p.m.
J. E. Vassau, 

Auctioneer.
ol6-ltw,17,18d *

snappy
naps

X

pound ot our 
SNAPS" with

a lb.
CLAPP

Fisher
AW. H. Hudson)

ice and Issuer of 
ies. Representing 
Best Rates. Best

Inpbell St., Office 
Residence Phone

ood Alyca
DR AND READER 
nunerson College, 
pston
he city for some 
ppen for engage- 
hls trained in 
(Ire, Impersona- 
1 Direction of

'8.
INT ST., BELLE-
iLE.

mpson 
Hied By Fall

Ont., Oct. 15.—Far- 
Bged sixteen, son of 
a, Manager of the 
Port Arthur, was 

[ from a precipice on 
Fort William. late 
on. Young Thomp- 

a party of forty. 
(V-studetfts at Port 
Lte Institute, spend- 
the mountain. With 

I other venturesome 
to a ledge at the 
the footing gave

ipson formerly re- 
n where his father 
bf the Molsons Bank 
ts ago.

®te APPROVED.—
rs Department has ap 
gnation made by the 
council of a county 

way to link with thé 
n Kingston via Seel- 
deau Ferry and 
t, Innisville. Carleton 
• Another road appro 
>m Perth to Renfrew 
Calabogie. The first- 

1 be part of the main 
way between Kings- 
1.—Brockville Record

V

run

1
think of a free govern 
ilch does not employ

#

—Farm insurance. Frame, Build
ings, 75c to $1 per $100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per $100; 
reduction of 10c for lightning 
rod» or metal root Why an high
er rates when you can get cheapen 
rates and Company guaranteed 7 
Bring in yonr policies and let me 
quote many rates before yon ro 

your Insurance. Cbanrey 
Ashley, 29» Front St., Belleville
new

—Ponton * Ponton — Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries Public, Com- 
misioners. Office Beat Bridge 8t. 
Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada, Bank of Montreal and Town 
of Deseronto. Money to Loan on 
Mortgages.

W. N. Ponton. K.C.
R D. Ponton

Offices: Belleville and Stirling.
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roll. He claimed he never made u when he .pulled his hand out found meeting last Friday at the home of 
five-cbnt piece out of liquor, hut war a pickerel hanging to it with its Mrs. Wm. Hodgen and a goodly num- 
simpjy agent for this district. teeth. her were present.

The magistrate in giving judgment The huge pickerel had been evad- A number from this vicinity at- 
remarked that if anything, he erred ing his efforts all day, the story tended^ Tweed Fair on Wednesday 
on the side of leniency, but did sotbe goes. Jealous river men hint darkly and Thursday last, 
cause accused was so open in his that the “pickerel” was a snapppipg Mr, Jas. Hall, Latta, is visiting at 
statements regarding an infraction of turtle. _ Mr. E. P. Yorke’s.
the law. His Honor said he was de- —-------—- *>■»»-  -------- A miscellaneous shower was held

it the home of Mr. A~. Martin on 
Saturday evening in honor of his 
daughter, Mrs. Manson Yorke, Cam
den, who has just recently been 
married. À large number from the 
surrounding country ywere present 
and the array of pretty and costly | 
presents showed thq esteem in 
which the bride is held in our midst.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Yorke in the new sphere of life up
on which they have entered. y~

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Morden of 
Melrose spent over Sunday at the 
letter’s home here.

Mr. add Mrs. B.P. Yorke, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodgen, 
spent Sunday with fir. and Mrs. Nel- 
sod Beatty, Frankford.

Alfred, also Miss Martin, were enter- a number of ladles of our W.M.S. 
talnedvon Sunday at Mr. Géorge attended the annual convention at 
Caughey’s. Shannonville on Tuesday and report

A number from this Vicinity at- a very profitable tilde, 
tended the school fair at Demorest- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way spent 
vine on Thursday. ~ ' Sunday with relatives in Prince Ed-

Master Davis Storms had an op-, ward Cotintÿ. 
eration on his throat at Picton hos
pital on# Thursday.

Mrs. Earl Purtelle spent Friday 
evening with Mrs. George Elmy.

The stockholders held a meeting 
at Elmwood cheese factory on Fri
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Badgley took 
tea with Hanley Sprague and family 
on Friday.

X
=/

zYoung Forgers 
in Juv. Court

Fortune Hunters Star! 
Rush to Gold Fields The Standard Bank of Canada

Established 1873
Striker Made by Accident Believed to 

Rival Those in Alaska In Point of 
Richness—Copper' Lake is Only 
«0 holes From the Pas, to Mani
toba.

Progress can only be assured by looking ahead 
. and I preparing for it

THREE LITTLE BOYS FORGED 
NOTE TO EXTENT OP *47.50

“Tale of a Keg of. Beer,” EndaC 
in Two Fines of *16. Farmers—by exercising foresight in raising cattle, 

hogs and other readily saleable products, can add to 
ÎEêir worth. This Bank aids and 
kind of agricultural operation.
Bellevill e Branch 
ShamwnviHe 

Fox

termined to stamp out bootlegging 
and it accused appeared before him 

•* again fie would receive the full limit. 
It appears that the officials made 

arrangements with accused to have 
twetity-flve cases delivered to a sch#- 
ool edst of the town where they 
would be waiting for its delivery. He 
only delivered two cases and brought 
with him a number of friends, as he 
believed the purchasers were*after 
hs bank roll. The sum of $84 was 
paid for the tWo cases, which the of
ficials wanted accused to hand 
back to-day. He refused, until he in
terviewed his solicitor. He was in- 

i formed that a civil action would be 
instituted to recover the amount.

• BIG ISLAND.

'A large number of friefids and 
neighbors gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Moran on Thurs
day to welcome their son. Almerian, 
who has just returned frein oversees

Mr. and Mrs. John Preston "and 
family and Mr. R. Kerr of Thomas- 
burg spent Sunday with the latter’s 
brother, Mr. J. M. Kerr and family.

Miss Luella Sprague spent last 
week visiting friends at Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Johnson spent 
Friday at Belleville.

Mrs: Nfora Storms of Buffalo, N.Ÿ., 
Is visiting her parents; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Graves at the Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Purtelle and

Considerable interest attaches 
to the statement that gold has 
been discovered in two different 
localities in Canada during the 
past few weeks. It has not been 
established how 
deposit is in either case, but . 
the rush of fortune hnntefs is 
on. It will be recalled that the 
great Klondike find had .its 
start to a very insignificant 
way in

Kingston, Oct., io.—
The closing chapter of “The Tale 

of a Keg of Beer,” was enacted to 
Policé Court, Wednesday, when the 
Bajus Brewing Company appeared in 
court and produced evidence to 
prove that the beer sold was of Ibe 
required strength under the Ontario 
Temperance Act.

Dr.' McKee of Queen’d University, 
stated that he made a test of the 
brew made last Saturday and that it 
was of tfie right strength under the 
Act. The two boys, who got drunk 
drinking the beer on Saturday, were 
then fined each $‘lO and costs.

Three youths,boys (scarcely over m • ns g
twenty were charged with the theft lOTlOlC ACt 01

Michigan Mothej 
Who Admits Crime

encourages every

J. Elliott Manager
inch open Mondays and Thursdays 
b open Tuesdays and Fridays 
O’ Branch open .Wednesays.

extensive the
D B

The Young, Man’s
August 1896, when a 

j roving miner, named Cormack 
discovered indications of rich 
goto deposits near -Klondike. 
Creek, which later developed 
Into the district that produced 
$140,600,006 worth of gold. 
W. N. Burkhardt has ^he fol
lowing article in the PhiladeK 
phia Public Ledger, regarding 
the two recent gold discoveries 
in Canada:

Best Recommendation-

A Savings AccourA is more than a stàH 
towards financial independence—it is a 
mark of character.
. One of the strongest recommendation* 
in the worldof business that a young man 
can present, is a Mërchànts Bank Pass-Book, 
showing a record of consistent savings.
« A Savings Account May be opened with 
$1.00, which shows how highly we regard 
the accounts of those who desire to save

of an automobile. They took the car 
on September 28th and left it in 

Wednesday 
three boys pleaded guilty, and one Of 
them, who was to Police Court be
fore, and was sent to jail for three 
months. The other boys were allow
ed'to go, and will appear next Wed
nesday morning, when they will 
make good tjie damage done to the 
car.

Harrowsmith. the
»

ch'gold strikes, both made 
fortnight, but in widely

Two ri 
within àPontiac, Mich., Oct.9.—Giving 

a reason for her act that her two 
golden-haired little girls, Shirley, 
aged eight, and Edna, aged six, “wor 
ried’F her, because she felt too tired 
to attend to their wants tat bedtime,
Mrs. Hazel Leukart, aged 28, who, 
with her husband, lives on a small 
place between the village of Royal 
Oak and Pontiac, poisoned them 
both. In capsules, she forced them 
to swallow a slow, ’Insidious poison 
that paralyzes its victims and steals
with slow march upon the heart, HELD IN THE UNITED STATES.
which it finally stills. Those so doom ------ ■—
ed to die feel no pain, but a great las- German Agent Who Blew up Bridge 
situde. They retain consciousness to

Another Boat to-be wT.oTit"”8"1”' d““ “• ,1“'
Plaeei on ’Borg Ferry „

that the best way for--the children 
was to put them where they could 
not bother me any more,” said the 
woman in her confession.

’“Then I went to the medicine cab
inet and took the poison and gave it 
to Shirley and Edna. They vomited 
it up the first time, but I put four of 
the pellets in capsules so they could

T>____ j , _ not taste them, and then gave them botage, and his-papers were recently
Og ens urg erry gome milk to wash them down with? forwarded to the State Department 

rManotherstMTnAr A11 tkat nl6ht I watched them and at Washington. Following the ap-
winter, replacing the steamer, ^iss Sfo! T' * ** ÏZZÏc °? SP V?T

happy. But to the morning I realized sioner Carpenter at Jersey City,
what I had done, but there was no' when hq admitted having blown up
help then. I told a neighbor what I the bridge, word, has now been re-
had done and then the doctor came.” ceived by Hon. J. P. Bryne, attorney

From September 29 until yesterday general of New Brunswick, from the
Deputy Minister of Justice at Otta#

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Hoad Office: Montreal. OF CANADA

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

as I***.
POXBORO separated fields, havte started a 

rush of fortune seekers to Canada 
that recalls 
stampede for the 
first was made by an Indian

Established 1064The regular morning service was 
conducted by the Women’s Mission
ary Society on Sunday last to the 
Methodist church and- was most in-

the beginning of the 
Klondike. The

N. D. McFADYEN, Managerpros
pector, Jacob Cook, a few weeks 
ago in Copper Lake, in Manitoba, 
about 60 miles north of Le Pas. 
The second is the find of Robert 
Wachman, a Chicago salesman, and 
Guss Larssen, à prospector. It is in 
the Contact Bay region in western 
Ontario, about 200 miles 
Winnipeg.

The vanguard of the

The Juvenile Court presented a 
rather pecular case, when thVee 
little boys, scarcely over eight years 
old. were charged -with forgery. The 
boys took the bank book of a neigh
bor, and forged her name to the ex
tent of $47.50. The boys spent $1.50 
and were allowed to go after being 
severely reprimanded by the magis
trate. ' -

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.
teresting. Rev. S. A. Kemp, the pas
tor, occupied the pulpit in the even
ing.

Mrs. John Kerr is visiting friends 
at Thomashurg.

Mr. and Strs. Wilmot Rose, Mrs. 
Nell Davis and Miss Helen, also Mas
ter Jack, spent Sunday afternoo 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Je 
Stewart.

Mrs. Geo. Ketcheson and baby of 
Belleville spent à tew days last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
R. Prentice.

The Epworth League will take 
qharge of the Service on Sunday ev
ening next in the Methodist church.

Mrs. Rice, who has been spending 
a few days with friends in Foxboro, 
left for Nova Scotia on Monday.

Miss Ethel Sleeper returned home 
oh Monday after spending several 
weeks at Ivanhoe, visiting relatives.

Mrs. Murney Reynolds called at 
the hofiie of Mrs. Nell Davis oh Sat
urday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Rose and chil
dren of Halloway spent Sunday at 
tfie home of the former’s brother, 
Mr. Chas. Rose.

—FURS—
At Less Than 

Wholesale Prices

Jlk
n at 
antes

X
keast of

army of 
gold seekers is . already in both 
fields. It consists of prospectors, 
lumberjacks and laborers who were 
to the vicinity of one or the other 
strike when the 
broken. This vanguard is being 
re-enforced rapidly by platoons at 
retired prospectors, clerks, news
paper reporters, returned soldiers 
—men of all trades and professions 
—from Winnipeg find neighboring 
towns. By the time a party of ten 
prospectors, reported to have start
ed from Mexico, and a party of 
seventy-five from California, reach 
the fields both probably will have 
been claim staked for many miles 
around.

» Adjudged Insane. If you are looking for a real genuine 
bargain in a Fur Coat you will find 
one in our MUSKRAT COATS at— 
*100.00 to *140.00

We could not begin to make a 
Muskrat Coat today at these prices 
as the skins alone would cost 
than what the coat is marked.

?CbFredericton, N. B. Oct., 9—Werner 
Horn, the German agent who blew 
up the international bridge on the 
main line of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway between McAdams'S. B., and 
Vanceboro, Main, on February 2, 
1915, may not be returned here after 
all to stand trial in the Canadian 
Courts for his crime. Horn is being 
held by the United States authori
ties at Jersey City, N. J., for extra 
dition to Canada on a charge of sa-

:
news first was

EbSTEAMER PRESCOTT WELL BE 
USED AS AUXUdEARY.

more

Joseph T. Delanay
Manufacturing Furrier

17 Campbell St.

/ OVERHAULING VANDERBURG.

Scow Capable of Carrying Seven or 
Eight Motor Oars Will be 

Purchased. Phone 797 Opp. Y. M. C. A.1r~
♦

Inspect TheseProfitable “Exercise.” , I 
Watchman’s strike was a piece of 

good fortune that surpassed his 
fond expectations. He had come' 
to the wilds of western Ontario to

Vanderberg while she is being over
hauled and remodeled. The craft Is 
the Fredinand of Quebec, measuring 
100 feet in length, and 17% feet 

, J>re»dth. She hag a speed of IS miles' 
and hour. J. Dubrnle> president of the 
ferry company, stated yesterday that 
the Ferdinand will be renamed the 
Prescott and will bei held as an auxili 
ary to the Miss Vanderberg. When
ever the business warrants it both

Miss Lillie Bfird returned home 
on Sunday after visiting friends in 
Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Maurisette of Gil- 
mour have been spending a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Kobt. 
Burd.

Mr. D. Brown of Belleville Is visy 
iting Mr. and Mrs. W. Burd.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Rose and 
children of Hallo way spent Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Rosef • ,

Quite a crowd of ladles attended 
the convention held on Tuesday at 
Shannonville. 1 J ’•

Phaetons, Auto Ée&é Top Buggies,
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Wagons, ÜBoIster Spring, Royal 
Dd&inl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Automobiles 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

Platform Spring Democrat

the end. spend -a vacation fishing and hunt- 
ing/By chance he met Larssen, a 
veteran prospector, who induced 
him to lay down his fishpole and 
gun and take up a pick for "ex
ercise.” Watchman had been, ex
ercising only two — days when he 
struck a vein of gold that assayed at 
a high rate, although its extent has 
not been determined.

Shirley, the elder is expected to wa> that Horn has been declared In
die within a few Éours. Edna has 8ane- The Attorney-General has been 
but three or four days to live, dec^te a®l[ed whether under the circum- 
the doctors. stances, he wants extradition pr«-

SLOW, LINGERING DEATH ceedings carried along. It is under-
rg, Leukart wtis arrested today 'T t0

and taken 40 Detroit after she had ^ , Bry"e WlU b*
, . „ that under the -circumstances thismade a full confusion to the assist Proy, wi„ not {or extrJJ,.

rzir*'01 °;k,“i h™. n,w ;*t,

time, and was aware that it would 
when the continued illness of the two 
children and their refusal to yield to 
the ordinary course of treatment 
caused the attending physician to be
come suspicious, the little_victims
each day became weaker.

The FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO.
BELLE VILLE, ONT,Mboats will be placed on the route. 

A scow capable of carrying, seven or 
eight motor cars will be ' purchased 
by the company as a consort to the 
new boat.

The Miss Vanderberg will be able 
to accommodate ten' cars when alter
ations planned to be made this prin
ter are finished. The machines will 
enter the boat at one end and leave 
it at the other. Passengers will be 
carried on the second deck. With 
the addition of the second boat the 
company fuels that it will be in posi- 

— tion to handle promptly any business 
that may develop during the 
Mr. Drnbrnle stated that he realized 
the inconvenience and dissatisfaction 
that would arise for any reason the 
Miss Vanderberg .was crippled when 
auto parties were waiting to cross 
and in order to'guard against such a 
contingency and to improve the ser
vice he arranged to have the auxili
ary boat on hand ready for use at any 
time. —- Brockville 
Times.

«•••' ’S:

the Flinifbn, Schist and Mandy 
mines is conveyed ’ laboriously by 
steamer 160 miles to Le Pas, trans
ferred to freight cars and hauled- 
more Uianl 2,000 miles to the near- 

smelter,
Columbia, in the Rock Mountains. 
After ail mining, transportation and 
smelting costs are paid owners of 
these mines realize a net profit of 
about $75 a ton for their ore.

Neither Cook’s find or Watch- 
màû’s Is a surprise to mining men,

Five Foreigners 
to be Executed

Cook made his find, which is dé- 
clared by assayers and mining engi
neers to give promise of being the 
richest since "pay dirt” was dis
covered in

M Neil Davis and daughter Hel
en visited at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Wilfflot Rose, on Friday af
ternoon.

The many friends of Mr. Fair- 
man are glad to hear of his condition 
being • somewhat improved.

.
ZION

Alaska, by literally 
stumbling upon i^. While on his way 
to his cabin along the shores of 
Copper Lake he tripped and fell 
over a rusty spur of quartz jutting

est at. Trail, British- Silo filling and threshing is the 
order of the day.

A number of the W.M.S. attended 
the convention at Shannonville.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon and 
daughter Jennie, of Norwood, are 
spending a few days visiting friends 
in our neighborhood.

Mr. Everett

Convicted of the Murder of Philip 
Yanoff, Near Havelock, in June

L
Peterboro’, Oct. 10.—There was a 

most affecting scene in the court
room here last night when Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock 
nounced the death sentence 
Tom Konek,
Philip Rotinsky and Samuel Zaluski

Aus-

up from the ground. Impelled by 
anger more than curiosity, he struck 
the spur with his pick and uncover
ed evidence of gold. Within a few nor will they be surprised if more 
minutes he had opened up a pay 1 such strikes are made by pros- 
streak four Inches wide and several, pectors now rushing to Copper Lake

of Marmnra Inspector Arnott Makes Valuable!feet deep a pay streak that al'|and Contact Bay, because it has 
of Marmora inspector Arnott Makes Valuable ready ls colloquially >known as “The

spent a few days under the parental Find at MarysvilUe This
The neighbor to whom Mr? Leu- roof MornW

kart told her story, corroborated it Mr and Mrs M B Snencer «me Copper Lake is 60 miles, as the
in everv detail tniiav ‘ . M. B. Spencer and ---------- crow flies, direr impassable muskeg

Roy E ÏÏukart the husband and T the Parliament' Tha boldness and tenuity of the swamps trom Le Pas, the end of the
7 ‘ Leukart the husband and Spencer wedding at Burr”s on Wed- importers of wet goods from Quebec 8teel on the Canadian National

Recorder and father, is a factory employee. He nesday last. was further emphasizèd this morn- rluLv and as the nuL nraotina vastness of the mineral terri-
tCld tbeh'hf ff that his w,re had nev Mr. Sherwood Dafoe was confined ing by a find made by Inspector Ri- of progress to by canoe and °7: ?! hardships that mu8t be
er exhibited any signs of insanity; to his bed for a few days with pleur- «hard Arfiott of this city at Marys- over ! route Tt ICT müL l"a a P& thBt g° ln f0r
hat she had always been a good, at- isy. \ ville. Express No. 19 due here at ^ws^f l^stri™ did n* reaTh'l ^ “d haV® ‘° Uve °ff

fectionate mother to the little ones, Mr. H. Casey sold his valuable 2.10 stopped at Marysville and the “e Pas untU Ib^ut two weeks afTer tbe, country, .and the inaccessibility 
and that the day before she admin- driver to Mr. A. Walt of Foxboro. | baggageman put off two heavy. th„ Indian made H large portiP“ »t the belt have
totered the death doses there had Mr. P. Holliday of College Hill trunks. There were no checks on the Tbe rnah from ^ Pag be„an im prevented 'an7tb,ng approaching a
been a Uttle argument because he op called on Mr. W. Tufts one day last trunks and the bkggage-man refused mediately From 260 to 300 J™ th0r0UBh search for preclous metals
posed her going back to the stage, week. - to show the checksTo the inspecte? * ^ From 260 to 300 pros- The vastness of the country may
She had at one time been a vaudeville ' Mrs. W. Dafoe spent . Monday vis- As to that more will be heard later! to^nsmen'stort^d to^he^race tor ** lllustrate:d by the statement of
actress So far not the slightest mo- iting his mother, Mrs. J. Maines of The Inspector then examined the copper Lake. Iftor ffltng a brief °ld"tlme pro9pector8’
five other than the weak reason giv- Gilead. trunks and made the interesting dis- despatch I^out thl Hnd George
Z the «"usuti crimed8 bee” f°Und d fZ K^hea°a 8pant FrI' =0ver7 that ^tained 3 dozen Rice, the only newspaperman to the
for the unusual crime. day last visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. bottles of Hiram Walker’s Special, 1 town, joined in the rush himself,

°an" dozen bottles Seagram’s> ahd 6 one- cutting the world off from fuztfaer
gallon cans of alcohol. The trunks news of the strike for two days,

„ _ w.ere pIace ,n safe keeping and some until correspondents from Wlnni-
Mr. Elliott, Toronto, occupied toe idteresting developments aye 

pulpit on Sunday in aid of the Do- pected later, 
mlglon Alliance, making special 
mention of the coming vote on the 

New York, Oct. 8.—The latter temperance question, 
portion of toe fishing season has We have been enjoying the love- 

cused stated he could supply tiem been prolific to stories of the large ly weather of late, with which we
with from ten to fifty cases weekly, and small -variety, not the ftast of have.been favored, and people are
In case he had not that amount on j which is that which comes from
hand he could secure it from Toronto Newton, N.J., to 'the effect that
as he Vas agent" for this district; Robert Chamberlain,

DELUDED PHYSICIAN.
Sharp cross-questioning establish

ed thé -fact that the mother 
ware of the nature pt the trouble. 
She had, at first, declared both girls 
had eaten green pears, and it wai for 
this that they had been 
the physician.

Two Trunks Had 
Wet Interiors

season. was a- pro-
McCann and Miss 

Walker of Fuller ^spent Sunday at 
Mr. Robt. Reid's.

upon
Alex Martinufue.

treated by Russians and Michael Bahri, 
trian, the five foreigners convicted 
of the murder, near Havelock on 
June 22nd, of Philip Yanoff in the 
bunkhouse of the Ontario

Mrs. Arthur Glass
been known for years that there is 
gold in the 
mineral belt. For many years this 
Country has been prospected by 
miners from all parts of the world.

Golden Sidewalk.” central Canadiani
Rock

Company, where the five had gone 
from Toronto for the purpose of 
robbing the inmates.

The prisoners were ordered to be 
hanged on the 14th of January. 
1920. Chief Justice Mulock almost 
broke >doWn in pronouncing sentence 
and his voice was barely audible.

“It is the most painful incident 
in my official career,” he informed 
the prisoners, added that the recom
mendation for mercy made by the 
Jury would be forwarded to the 
proper authorities.

Each of the prisoners were tried 
separately, and after Bahri and

-------------------

Young Man Was 
Fined $4|5.70 for 

Selling Liquorr

Lindsay, Oct., 9.—At a session of 
Police Court today at noon a well 
known local young man was fined 
$405.70 for disposing of liquor. Ti^e 
accussed was fined about a fort
night ago $206 and" costs for having 
liquor in his possession other than in 
his private dwelling.

The accussed pleaded guilty.
Representatives of the License De- 

partment. to whom the accussed sold 
two cases of liquor, gave evidence. 
The evidence went to show that

that in different directions from Le 
Pas they could be out for months 
to the mineral belt without anyone 

There arecrossing another’s path, 
large sections of the-country 
have never been explored; 
year Uncharted lakes and

—■

that 
every 

streams
Latest Fishing Yarn Konek had bpen convicted the other 

three went into the witness box and 
told the story of the crjme. They 
stated that Bahri, who had worked 
at the bunkhouse previously, had 
taken the others to Havelock, and 
that Konek had fired toe shot and 
killed

GILEAD

Elusive Pickerel Snapped at Unlucky 
Fisherman

ex-(.peg reached Le Pas.
Every ' Known Metal.

Copper Lake to about the. center 
of the great mineral belt that 
tends from far beyond the eastern 
boundary of Saskatchewan across 

P the vast stretches of Northern
The Young Ladies’ Auxiliary of Manitoba far Into Ontario. Every 

the Childrens Aid Society, Guelph, known metal, from Iron td platinum 
made a house-to-house canVass to has been found, at various places in 
raise $2,500. that belt and a dozen or more rich

• W. Charlesworth, B.A., Guelph, mines are in operation. . '■
was elected president of the Well- As evidence of the richness of 
ingtpn '-Teachers’ Association. I the mineral belt, copper, ore from

discovered.are
------- *

D. Ward, paying teller at the~Bank 
of Montreal, Guelph, has been trans
ferred to Fort William.

Hugh Kelso, aged 75, and a resi
dent of St. Thomas for 45 years, 
died at his homq on St. Catharine 
street.

ex-
ac- Yanoff. Afterwards the

others assisted in the robbery and 
the $410." secured was divided 
among the five. They were arrest
ed barly the next morning at Indian 
River.

Robert C. Strothers, clohting 
merchant for 35 -years in London, to 
retiring. v

Ten cars on a fast M.C.R. freight 
train were derailed at Chafing 
Cross, near St. Thomas, two of them 
being reduced to kindling wood.

busy gathering In their produce be
fore Jack Frost pays us another vis
it. Just at present the trees present 
a most beautiful picture of nature’s 
handiwork

, ■■■,_ „ while rowing
The accused said he made these ashore empty-handed after a day’s 

statements because he thought the fishing trip, dropped his hand into 
officials Aere hold-up men after his the water, telt a sharp pain, Property has been acquired in St. 

John N.B., for the building of a 
home for needy children.

The W. M S. hetil their monthlyand
ft-.
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ed reporters I 
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circles and bJ 
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memory of M 
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chapter of Pij 
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character, she 
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sa.rr^sgjaa fn^h, far- ^ ^ - great oiitooùrs ... 
rrlSrlr rr ”2 “. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « cm many mendStr’U GWZ-ne di6d With a“ °\ ThctpilHl! When Hamel- thé Algeria^ who

“Yes, Ithlnk she was overdrawn,” j 1VII beea confined at the county jail,
the banker replied. _______ Kingston, for some time past, etep-

Seen 'at Child's Bank on the tof- Berries Given Away by Mother—u!?lirT b°at on Mon*ay to
lowing day, Mr. Fane said that hts Not Stolen • k! h‘S home in the Stotes-
impression that “Sweet Nell.” the , his treaties were not yet over. When
orange girl who became a king’s A geo*- joke is told on an east]*9 arrived at Cape Vincent the auth- 
favorite, was in debt at the end of *“*W wbo Served a large orlt,e8 oot recognize him as a
his establishment ■ had proved cor- (tuaatity of strawberries arid other aon ? r|y and he made a return
rect but he would not state the a- fru,t fo.r the-family use—and there ^ip th® clty' The emigrat^ au-
mount of her overdraft. are aeven in the family, f^e other ‘horities here sent him to Prescott

day while talking to a friend she whence he left for Ogdensburg 
remarked, that something ought to where yesterday he was to appear be- 
be done to prçveht bruglars entering *°re a hoard of inquiry.
cellars and stealing fruit, that she ScaIded s ---- ------
had puldoWn sotte thirteen gems of 8team
^trawberries and on going into the Howard Scott, son ol Mr. and Mrs.
cellar the other day only four were Thomas Scott, 186 Pearl street west.

However, it' turned out that was slightly scalded about the 
in this case the fruit was removed during Sunday night when t. nipple 
by her mother, f»ho is possessed with in a washout hose bursted at the 
such a large and kind helgrt that she Gt^nd Trunk shops, where he is 
was in the habit of giving to her ployed. He was removed to his 
friends occasionally, until the stock home where Dr, T. F. Robertson is 
of berries was .pretty well depleted, attending him.—Brockville Recorder 
—Lindsay Warder. . and Times.

»
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Canada BELLEVILLE DISTRICT W. M. S.
HELD 26th ANNUAL CONVENTION

Gathering at Shannonville ol Many ot Those 
Prominent in This Line of Effort in (he 
Methodist Chnreh—Inleresflng and Able 
Papers and Addresses.

smâttÊHs
Mr. and Mrs. John Kinnear and oth
er friends at Melville.

Mr. Wilmot Bishop of Rose Hall 
had the misfortune to lose five of 
his fine herd of cattle. Their death 
was caused 
sweet corn.

Mr. Gamut Pettengill of Selkirk 
.The love of the great outdoors is Manitoba, is vising his mother 

deeply rooted in many a city-bred \Mrs- William Clinton, of Wellington 
man. The fall of the year finds doz- , °n Tuesday, Sept. 30th, the mar-

of ieUows from offices and shops iXCn JmSEZLtL AnT W 
thitting the trail for the regions «ev^^B^i^nffl^g8"' 

Where the wild duck, or the moose home of the.bride’s parents Mr 
la to be found. -That, such a man a“d Mrs. Ridley Anderson, Mountain 
should have to live in the city is a YJîYL, ï',tout‘1.D?T6rn’ who listing

have made.it. so in many cases. relder son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
The war changed all that. Men Davern, Consecon Lake, 

gave up those shop and. office Jobs Wednesday, Oct. Ys“”ed ***** Now ‘“«y Burr’s WMtoe^en^

are back and ready to resume life in " 
its civil aspects again.

But where? The call of the wilds 
is strong, and the need for produc
tion Is great. The two can be com
bined and these men placed on farms 
if you wiy http.

The government has a great prtt 
gram for aiding the returned 
On this an act to loan money to the 
soldier for buying a farm and stock
ing it. That over 26,000 have al
ready acted on it is proof positive 
that the men want to get back to 
the land.

'king ahead
Returned Soldiers are Being Given 

Chance to go OBjternttOf . ' 
Their Own ■raising cattle, 

ts, can add to 
icourages every

by over-feeding ow

\
'<

\
Manager 

and Thursdays 
lis and Fridays 
odnesays.

The 29th annual convention of board meeting, Which 1 

the Belleville district Women’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist everyone.

' church, was held at Shannonville, Miss Jessie Howie, one of 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 4919. missionaries on furlough, with the

The morning session, opened with Japanese and Chinese at Vancouver, 
the district superintendent, Mrs. gave a splendid address, showing us 
J. C. MacFarlane, presiding. The that we should give them an 
devotional exercises were conducted opportunity to understand 
by Mrs.'(Dr.) Scott, and Mrs. W. W. ideals, and all that they may lack 
Jones. Mrs. Jones also extended to make them Canadians to be 
greetings and a sincere welcome to proud of. In closing Miss Howie 
the delegates. said the last five years have shown

In the absence of the secretary, us that the spirit of self sacrifice 
Mrs. Moat, Mrs. J. Gy Sills read the j is not .dead, and we will win and 
minutes of the last convention conquer if we but follow

listened
to with great interest and profit by - “Poor little thing!” he exclaimed 

as if he were speaking of a recently 
deceased child whom the house had 
liked and respected, in spite of the 
overdraft.

“And do you know,* he added, 
“she couldn't read or write. Her 
checks wqç-e endorsed with a big 
N. G., „ her mark,’ and of these we 
stinjtrpaspre one.”

Alas, how m^ny ottier checks have 
been marked “N. G ...” since then.

■' "V '* ' r*”V ?. r

An Epidemic ol Bigamy
which were adopted. Miss Fuller1 Master. _ • —---------
and Mrs. Earle Denyes were appoint ! Mrs. R. Wiseman made an earnest " The people of England-’have been 
èd reporters to the press and the appeal foi- the Rest Fund, telling -deeply stirred by process of many

jour
1 >x

t, the home 
Spencer 0; 

.Jijgstty wed-
ding when theft only daughter. Miss 
Myrtle, became the bride 
Percy Parliament of 
The happy couple left 
trip to Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morton

1 tendation
left.

ire than a start 
pence—it is. a.

icommenda tionn 
it a young man 
tank Pass-Book, 
?nt savings, 
be opened with 
(bly we regard 
desire to save

faceour
of Mr. 

Ameliasburg. 
on a wedding

em-
were

guests at the Davern-Anderson wed
ding on Tuesday. v

MIsb Carmel Alexander, who has 
been suffering from severe injuries 
received In a recent -motor accident 
is improving.

Mr. Henry Breeze has returned 
from a few weeks' stay In Toronto.

Kinnear Bros, are building a com
modious machine shed.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Ward of Trenton, 
former residents of Consecon, are 
entertaining their two sons, Irving, 
recently returned from overseas, and 
Russell of Seattle. The latter Is ac
companied by his two little sons.

Mrs. (Col.) Ferguson spent the 
week end with friends in Picton.

Dr, J. J. Broad of Wellington. 
Medical Inspector of Public Schools, 
visited oup school officially on Thurs
day.

our man.
Fractured Limb.

Oat Saturday night Uttle Miss 
Catharine Wilson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Wilson, James and 
Wall streets, met with a painful ac
cident. She fell on a stairs at her 
home and fractured her left limb.
She was removed to St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital where Dr. Cornell 
dnced the fracture. The child is 
resting as well as criuld be expected.
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

Struck by Train.

; At Brockville, on Tuesday after
noon, Mr. Henry Fennell, Buell St., 
met with a serious accident at the 
Elm street crossing of the C.P.R.
He was struck by the C.P.R.
He was cut about the head, and re
moved to St. Vincent de Paul Hos
pital.

Airmen Were Here 

En route to Montreal with* a Cur-

c2imDavidseJhiM ^ ha,S TrC„h!?ed' He 8hOU,d talk loan to his custom- 
nntl « M”T! ’ anded at tolk loan to his employees, talk

Prevention, also demonstrating the Zn^ot SSLR LZ ^ ^

the ladies of Shannonville, and^Ktotered, rind a. record kept, to ducted in e-ery school bulIdln“ “r- Davlds°n was acconipan- ing only taked-a man so far.

those who assisted with the program which anyone has access. But the the exception of the Collectât» Ï M 7 Nor®an Cameron, also of The -Victory Loan is a business
after which Mrs. Campbell closed trouble seems to be chiefly in the so- atltute and St. Alban's School The wUh thi' Roval^ °'TT getter and a buslne8s maker. It

otber millions. ing conditions. The larger freedom morrow.—Brockville Recorder and Saturday morning about 4 o'clock 
NOT THERE, THEY SAY to be found here, and the “pal” friend Times. a McLaughlin car, driven by Mr.

ow another treasure trove of un- ships between yqung men and Gotten - j Clifford Naylor, of Ops township, and
tr^tv itWZlth haS bee” diSCOVered' 1° °ften round’ are conducive to a 0rowned Not KJlhsl containing six passengers, crâshed

y it does not prove to be equal- better understanding of- character ’ * into a stone train on the G.T.R.' at
y unsubstantial. This time the “mil- and to much less mis-mating.—Mail j The body of William Davis, engin- Vict°rla avenue crossing, Lindsay, 

lions consist of a dormant bank bail- an4 Empise. eer of the ill-fat^ Waffle, which was The aut0 is almost a complete wreck
ances and unclaimed securities, ------------------------------------- washed ashore at Lacona, N.Y., was while two of the phàsengers, Stan-
wZJIh Z “ 18 claimed by Q„,,N I—... taken te the vault at Sandy Creek, lev Naylor and Miss Laura Sullivan,
Horatjo Bottonriey, M. P., the famous 1 UUllU UdJ APPB3I near there, where it will be preserv- sustained Injuries. — Port Hope

exist in this ----------- ed as well as-possible under the cir- Gutde
country to go a long way toward pay- ^ Belleville, Ont., Oct. 9, 1919 cumstances. ii was in such a con
ing Great Britain’s war debt. Editor Ontario,— dition that embalming was Impossi-

Will you kindly permit me again b.le- The body was clothed only in 
sums of mon- ~ government should confis- 10 appeal to the public to help us in blue dungaree pants with a bib

ey that are lying idle, and have been Cate tbe8e dormant and unclaimed our work. The store-house at the ering tbe chest apd a coat jumper of
lying idle for centuries, because no 8ecurl[|es and that the chancellor of Shelter is getting- low and we are tbe same material, no underwear,
one knows who the rightful owners tbe eschetiuer has asserted postlv- about to face a winter which may Sray woollen socks, high canvas
of them are, or where they are And ely that tboy represent nothing like !prove to be a severe one. We there- sbofB with red rubber soles and
where In all the world do such vast the total lmaSined by Bottomely, the !fore Propose holding a “Pound Day” \heels- The face was badly 
hoards of unclaimed wealth exist at latter recently succeeded In getting on Monday, Oct. 13th at the 6red while the rest of the sMn
least in the popular fancy., as here a Select committee ot the House of Shelter. The Matron will be de- natural, Indicating that death had
in England, from whose shores so 1CommonB appointed to investigate Uefated to meet anyone on that day C0I4e by drowning. The body had
many heirs to fortunes or estates the eubject> and this committee now from two o’clock to five p.m. and apparently been in the_„water for
bave sailed away to distant lands '3 hearing evidence. we trust that all callers will bring ten days or two weeks,
and there disappeared, never to be The result thus far, would ap- alonS with them a pound of 
heard of again? Pey to indicate that the chancellor tb*ng *bat will be beneficial to the

of the exchequer sized up the situa- cb,Idren. It matters not what, ’ but 
who believe themselves entitled to a tton accurately and that Bottomely’s C°me 
slice of them, the supposed “un-'hectic imagination carried him away 
claimed millions in chancery ” for ln thi8 instance, as It has done In 
example, have proved . tor many ®Pme others. lt has been well known 
years. And how many astute law- tbat the strong " rooms 
yers and next-of-kin agents have banks 
spent pleasant days in. this country 
and drawn handsome salaries 
while as representatives of “syndi
cates” of credulous folk'who fondly 
imagine that millions (it is never 
less than millions) left by some real 
or erupted

Do* Show Marooned I;
A misfortune" whifeh has more than 

once before this been the fate of tra
velling artists has befallen a dog 
show which aroused much interest 
in the Midway at Kingston Fair in 
September, with the result that the 
quadrupeds have been marooned In 
the city sip 
Nèw Yorkl

BANK election of officers followed, which what it was used for, and 
resulted as follows:

District Supt.— Mrs. J. C. Mac,
Fariane.

how thousands of bigamous marriages 
during, the war—mariages in whi^h 
the, girt was deceived by the propoggr 
as to bis single status. Soldiers from 
overseas weijf not guiltless in this 
respect, the. more so as girls in Eng
land and Scotland were ready, as a 
general class, to accept them at 
their word. Considering the twenty 
or thirty thousand marriages between 
soldiers from Australia, New Zealand 
and Canada, and girls of the moth
erland, the cases of bigamy involving 
overseas men have been remarkably 
few. The military authorities main- 

pre- tained offices at which information- 
regarding the status of soldiers 
could be furnished, it required, and 
in every way possible sought to 
pervise matrimonial entanglements. 
But cases of misrepresentation were 
bound to occurr when the girls them 
selves failed to be sufficiently care
ful, and , desertions and repudations 
■have bee*, common. This has led to

necessary it is.
gave an address 

on “Our Stewardship,” saying there 
Assistant District Supt.—Mrs. * J. is only on* way to solve the pro- 

G Sills. blems of our church, by Christian
Stewardship.

Misa Lazelle Brown made ap 
appeal for cifcles and bands, and* 
Miss Florence Adams gave a talk on 
the Stranger’s Committee.

The sessions were enlivened by 
hymns and solos by Miss Alice 
White, Mrs. Bollinger, Mrs. A. H. 
Foster and Albert College, which 
were much enjoyed by those 
sent. '

Mrs. F. WhiteEstablished 1064
The Vietbry Loan 1911 will supply 

the necessary money for Canada to 
advance to these men, aiding them 
and building up the country at the 
same time, s Will you help?

Manager

Secretary—Miss Lazelle Brown.
Nearly all of the auxiliaries, 

circles and bands were represented, 
and gave very encouraging .reports.

Mrs. S. C. Gay and Mrs. H. K. 
Denyes paid loving tribute to the 
memory of Mrs. Levi

ce. The-dogs belong to 
__ but. the oppress charges, 

for their transportation

re-

are very
high and were beyond the purse of 
the dogs’ manager. While he is 
awàittng instructions from the

BUSINESS KEPT
GOING BY LOAN

RS— t
jown

ers of^the dogs the canines are be
ing comfortably housed at the Fait 

There are about thirty- 
five dogs in the troupe, everything 
from a Pekinese to a Belgian war 
dog.

Mrs. T. J. Arthur, Trenton, is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. W. H. Ander
son.

Than 
le Prices

SUssey, Mrs. 
Gay by reading from - the last 
chapter of Proverbs and a short 
earnest prayer, and Mrs. Denyes by 
referring to her beautiful life and 
character, showing she had all the 
qualities of a leader in her pleasing 
countenance, Optimistic spirit, / and 
supreme trust in God.

ess
Grounds. Mr. and Mrs. W. Root spent Satur

day afternoon in Wellington.
Mr. aitt Mrs. Lewis Wallbridge o! 

Huff’s Island visited àt J, Kinnesr’s 
on Sunday.

Mrs. D. H. Young has as guests 
a sister and husband recently return
ed from the Northwest.

Mr. Albert Davern and Lancelot 
came down from Toronto for the Da
vern-Anderson wedding, and are 
spending a few weeks at their 
mer home here. ~

The moving pictures at Allison- 
ville Monday evening attracted a 
number of our residents. Music by 
Ameliasburg Orchestra.

Dr. and Mrs. Wright of Trenton 
visited their daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) 
Mounteer, at the parsonage. t

The church services at Hallowell 
circuit were conducted on Sunday 
by Mr. Learn of Toronto, who spoke
an°ce“éau4 t8X°r %tbe jempér-

Wages Paid, Goods Bought, Goods, 
Sold, Money Made, All by LoanIng for a real genuine 

[ur Coat you will find 
rSKRAT COATS at— 
10.00
It begin to make a 
today at these prices 
one would cost more 
coat is marked.

I
express.Miss Hattie Gowsell made I As a matter 

sense business,
1919 should be made a winner.

It doesn’t matted what his line 
of business is, the 
should get out and push for all he 
Is worth.

a very
earnest appeal to the ladies urging 
everyone to use all1 their influence 
and do their very best Oct. 20th.

Mention was also made that of 
the charter members of the first W. 
M. S. of the Bay of Quinte Con
ference held at Albert College in 
1882, Mrs. (Dr.) Carman and Mrs. 
Amos Campbell, are the only 
living.

A vote of thanks

of plain common* beu- the Victory Loan,
Held Fire Drills

Tb^ connection with the fire preven
tion propaganda being carried 6ut 
by the Ontario
League, Fire Chief H. G. Gilespie 

,, , „ yesterday visited the local schools
“"r,a<P CourtB 01 and lectured to the students on fire 

Inquiry, before which any man seek
ing a license may have to prove his ■

The convention then adjourned 
for dinner which was served by the 
Shannonville ladies in the hall.

Foster and Mrs. 
Young conducted the devotional 
exercises in the afternoon, 
ings from the Presbyterian church

business man
Fire Prevention

sum-anay Mrs. A, H.

Greet- onesr
were given by Mrs. Kerr to which 
Mrs. J. G. Sills responded saying we 
all had the same aim, “The world 
for ' Christ.” ' Mrs.

ip. Y. M. C. A.

Madale also 
brought greetings from Napanee 
district.

Mrs. Mager, D. S., Napanee and 
Tamworth, gave echoes

the venti: n” Swtfl *-\> ■ ne>t
Wallbridge. Collections were $9.52; 
procéda from dinner, $102.85.

se tvi

from the Da- Th.e Victory Loan will make it 
easier for your customers to find the 
money to buy your goods.

The Victory Loan is the personal 
concern of every business man.

Spring Democrat 
t Spring, Royal 
gone, Repairing, 
s of Automobiles

Idle Millions 
Only a Myth

men on
English Bergers 
—Paris Green—

Dry Arsenate 
- of Lead

Williams Fly 
and Insect Oil

SMng el Comlori . 
Choked Little Tot!AGON CO. i

VAST UNCLAIMED BUMS RUMOR
ED IN ENGLISH CHANCERY 

DO NOT EXIST.

.;
\ 1

Owen Sound, Oct., 9.—Choked by' 
the string of her “comfort” the in
tent daughter of Sergt.-Major and 
Mrs. R-. G. Franklin, 13th street west 
met a tragic end yesterday. Accord
ing to her usual ' custom, the little 
one’s mother put her in her cradle 
for an afternoon’s qap, but going In I 
a 8b°n time later she found the 
child dead. Apparently she had been 
sitting up, playing with the comfort,' 
a“d had got it caught in the wicker 
side of the cradle; then becoming 
sleepy, had fallen forward and 
tightened the string, which was a- 
round her neck. The little one was 
sixteen months old.

-•
Dormant Bank 
, Small Sums — Nell Gwyitne 

' Overdrawn.

IBalances Only

eigners
Executed London, Oct., 9.—“Unclaimed mil-, editor of John Bull, 

lions.”
j

IS*
te Murder of Philip 
Havelock, in June

What magic there is in those 
words! How it appeals to the imag
ination to picture vast

Fractured Collar Bone

Albert Hunter, Smith’s Falls, had 
his collar bone- fractured, and Wes
ley Tweedy of the same town, sus
tained Injuries to his face when a 
car in which they were returning 
from Perth on Monday left the road 
one mile eait of Perth' and crashed 
through a wire fence. A .blowout 
was sustained as the car was round
ing a curve in the road and is 
thought to have been responsible.— 
Brockville Recorder and Times.

It Is Bottomley’s idea, of course, 
thA the Ostroms

Drug Store I

u cov
et. 10.—There was a
scene in the court- 
night when Chief 

liliam
Bath sentence

... , Her father ia
sergeant-major at the Base Hospital 
Toropto.

Mulock p co
upon

I Alex Martinufue, 
r and Samuel Zaluski 
Michael Bahri, 

foreigners convicted

1
discol- mThe Best in Drugswas MELVILLE

:Aus- Farming operations are being car- 
this MU under ideal weather 

conditions. Corn-cutting, buckwheat 
harvesting and tomato-picking have 
been conducted almost without 1n- 
teiTUption by frost or rain, and now 
silo-mling and ploNving for next

The Donnelly wrecking fleet from immediateP aUentiom 'tL*season*
Kingston passed down the river just which began with so much discour- 
after daylight yesterday morning en a8ement caused by the almost con- 
route to Lake St. Louis to release ;ÎÜU°k.V 18 terminating in

the steamer Richard W., which has anZ SSflgffi of 
been aground there the past four George Bedell, son of Lieut.-Col. 
days. Harbor tugs from Montreal Bedell, M.D., of Merrickvlile, recent- 
vainly trie^L to pull the Richard W. !y '•turned from overseas, is attend-
into deep water. After being re- wee/ end“ wo°h8pendi“* the T1|M1|r[lr ^  --------- —==-
floated the vessel will probably come Mr. W. Bedell and Misa EtM third h*" an^ol?e«
to Ogdensburg to be docked. She con. Hillier. 9 h6 ' tMrd

fleet which met with a mishap in the MInta Flindall of Toronto has been £2e8y eon'-
Cornwall t canal during the past vfeUIng^r sister, Mrs. Adam», to? “e Wt*r *^t,*!*f
week was hauled out at the shipyard a 1 f' '* ............ l8-,IlriT>SffrSl!tt.*' at any price.
S,?tt!Sÿe8tV- ;°L,rePa,rS- con,rspTnt ^nedaFyreihe8^,easte 0"^
The steamer Compton of the same and Mrs. J. Ry French Many other- equally 1
fleet arrived in Ogdensburg yester-l. The Consett-ative meeting in Pic- try °ne 801 today, 
day vtith a load of pnlp wood and Is ton on Saturday attracted a large 
discharging it at the terminal. The aan,b®r .°* Melville residents, among 
steamer Keynour is ashore at St. ton0* ” G?Ir,ialVV<r8‘ James Mor'
Annette Light,' Lake St. Francis. Zs. WH^rteu ^

She struck, while en route to Mont- dsd'Mr. Charted lÿinnèâr. ,enC 
real Friday night during a fog; The „ Mr- w- ®. Davidson and Mr. W. H. 
craft belongs to the Montreal Light *».a»>M>W th/knany who are
and Power Company.—Brockville Sa^hV8 th® mU8ic of new phon°- 

Recorder and Tintes. 0edrge Young and Clare ZufeR
I -î? * of Picton Collegiate football team

Mr; and Mfs. Geo. R. Secor, Grlms- werf-among the students who went 
by, celebrated the 60th anniversary f play against Napanee on Satnr-
of their wedding. Mr. David Sprung of Beilevil.e *at-

t,;near Havelock on 
Philip Yanoff in the 

the Ontario Rock 
’e the five had gone 
for the purpose of 
mates.
8 were ordered to be 

14th of January, 
ustice Mulock almost 
pronouncing sentence 
was barely audible, 
most painful incident 
iareer," he informed 
tdded that the recoin-

Moneyt
some- |687,000 Spent on Roads in the North

Mr. A. J.' Southern ot Head Lake 
and ex-Reeve and a gentleman held 
in high respect by the people in Vic
toria Worth and Hallburton, is also 
inspector of ' colonization roads in 
the two counties, 
with Mr. Southern this morning he 
stated that Dr. Mason, M.P.P., for 
North Victoria, has succeeded in hav
ing over $27,000 spent on coloniza
tion roads back north.—Lindsay 
Warder. - V

A Chapter of River Mishaps T>5?VfTe M#KKY TO LOAN
Mortgages on farm and city proper-

m .mt°bïïï*5rw”of ,ntereat’ 00 term*
' F. & WALLBRIDGE,

Cer- A Bridge ^.7 Bei?evUU
lover Dominion Bank) ______

■é What a loadstone to Americans OS Ialong and bring a pound of 
something good with you and see 
the little ones. Also may I point out 
that we are in very urgent need of 
clothing owing to the great number 
of children that have come in apd 
passed out of the Shelter within the 
last few months and let It be borne 
in mind that each child’s 
in nearly every case has 
destroyed and then to be reclothed 
which you .gam very -well grasp is a 
severe strain upon the Clothing 
Committee and they

i

of London 
some of which have been estab 

fished for hundreds 
treasure houses of old

In conversation

DEAF PEOPLEOf years, are 
JPIPPR family plate, 

jewels documents and fascinatingly 
interesting relics of many kinds, and 
the inquiry now being held has 
vealed picturesque details as to 
some of these. But it has failed, so 
far, to reveal the existence of dor
mant millions.

mean-
clothes 
to bemercy made by the 

forwarded to the re
ties.

ancestor of theirs are Are Doing Field Work

R. H. Picher, Ottawa, and O. Rol
land,. Montreal, members of the 
staff pt the Department of Mines, 
Ottawa, are at present at Ganano- 
que doing field work in the Interests 
of mapping all known outcroppings 
of rock along the river road, the kP 
cation of the 
highway, and jor a considerable area 
back of the road. They started work 
early this summer at Maitland and 
have mapped all outcroppings as far 
as Qananoque. They expect to 
reach Kingston before thé eeason 
closes and when thé work is com-

prisoners were tried 
l after Bahri and 
n convicted the other 
1 the witness box and 
of the crime. They 
tiri, who had worked 
tse previously, had 
rs to Havelock, and 
i fired the shot and 

Afterwards 
in the robbery and 

icured was divided 
. They were arrest- 
xt morning a: Indian

are meet 
anxious that some kind friends 
would send in clothing tor boys and 
girls from-the ages of two to four
teen years, both underclothing and 
outerwear, good and

lying unclaimed here and will be 
promptly disgorged by the British 
government if only their title to 
them (which to them seems so 
clear) can be definitely establishedi 

Vain it has always been for the 
British chancery authorities *an Am- 
erican ambassadors alike to assert 
in the most positive terms that there 
are no unclaimed “millions” ln chan- 
rery. but relatively a email 
This

BANK HAD 1,560 BOXES.
In this respect the evidence Vf F. 

W. Fane, one of the 
Child’s Bank (the “Tellson’s in 
Dicken’s” “Tale of Two Citiee"), is 
typical. He stated that the 
claimed balances held by his bank 
was £78,641, of which £1,607 had 

sum. heen repaid. There was also a quan- 
particular myth is one that titY of boxes containing jewellery 

never dies, especially as it is to the Ptete, marriage settlements, 'and so 
advantage of some not too scrupu- on> which had not been claimed. Re
loua persons to keep it.apve, and so cently, however, he said, a box held 
the British chancery court and the5 since 1820 was reclaimed. The bank
American embassy, apd even luekJ had about i,500 of such boxes in its
less London correspondents who at possession.
tempt to disillusion their country- Fane stated that Child’s Bank

partners in warm for 
winter use. If it. is not possible for 
you to pay a visit to the .Shelter on 
Monday, any food, goods or clothing 
will be gratefully received at 
office, 232 Church St.

Thanking the kind readers and 
friends for past favors and antlci- 
natlug their liberal help this time, 
I remain,

Youre sincerely,
T. D^Ruston, Inept. C.A.S.

«eed report*
It cost* $1. #«

total un- proposed provincialthe
WttEtx t ABBOTT, Barristers, 

*tc.. Offices Robertson Block.
te*» *«, *,

. n, Wn.tyB. . . A» At***,..

ourV

• '-?•

>

been acquired in St. 
r the building of a 
’ children. Bradford fall fair opens on Oct. 

, one 14th. E. H. Lindner has been appointed 
ak pMtttrister'hf Kitchener.
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spend the nexj 
The first chan 
sport that ham 
is the provincj 
won yesterday] 
culture Park] 
Trunk team d] 
Harvesters, W] 
pions by blanl 
running five a 
The triumph ] 
was anticipate] 
work of the 
particularly d 
during which 
playing again] 
league honors, 
weather condin 
tendance that 
ing event in b] 
grounds. Betw] 
thousand peopj 
tory. Peterbo] 
Lindsay had 
present to see | 
pions become | 
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Hamilton bq 
match and wen 
the crowd for I 
fielding the ba] 
satisfactory d 
grounds are no] 
had been 
occasion by th] 
Still Jupiter ] 
with a heavy I 
afternoon and | 
and the infia 
muddy in consl 
was as good ad 
for the lateneel 
sticky mud ma 
as it was aha 
players to get ] 
number were I 
between bases, I 
their steps. Re] 
occurred, the ] 
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flaw. Nobody j 
a home run un 
although prizes 
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the oflficial endorsement, aid and 
proval of the British Prime Minis
ter, the British Government, and 
with full authority to call upon any 
offlcérs of the forces on land or sea 
to aid him in his cherished work.

Back of the battle lines in Flar.- 
qers, through stjrtcken villages in 
the ruined section of France, follow
ing the British army, risking life a 
hundred times to get close enough 
to the firing line to get effective ma
terial, Mr. Griffith, his camera men. 
and his intrepid company of players 
moved and acted for the camera, 
within sound of the big guns, near 
bursting shells, until at last Mr. 
Griffith gave the signal that the task 
had been accomplished.

This then, in peaceful villages 
far from the tunqoil of war. amid 
rustic surroundings 
beauty that they 
landscapes, Mr. Griffith and his 
sociales took these wonderful scenes 
which show the beginning of the 
great love story depicted in “Hearts 
of the World.”

There the sweetest of all love

them into the limé fire. The flames got • into difficulties
floated to support it, and was thrust 
upon the investing public bÿ means 
of extraordinary 
Seven companies were thus floated 
in the course of three years,

opened the grate, and taking a hand- I Said, had brought Rochette 
tul of white soft ashes, he let them than $15,000(000, and by a system 
flow through his fingers, then blew of inflating the prices ol their shares.

they had been made to produce, ail-1 
together, nearly twenty-live millions 
“It is a house of cards,”be declared 
“having no foundation but the cre
dulity of the public”.

another «was r.’-VID LLOYD GEORGE, PRIME 
MINISTER OF ENGLAND, SHAK

ES HANDS WITH DAVID 
WARK GRIFFITH

admitted that he had secured $47.50 
from a local bank, on his mother’s 
account. He had given each of his 
companions a $10 bill, and they were 
evidently out to have a good time.

When the mother learned of the 
matter,, she asked that the boys be 
locked up. They were caught in the 
nick of time, as they had'only spent 
one dollar up till the time of their 
arrest.

ap-
The Senate Disposes ol Treaty Amendments sprang up to the sky, and what a roar 

inside! Thousands of bodies were
burnt there. A quick and clean way 
of getting rid of them.

He walked quickly to the kiln

advertisement.Written for The Ontarip by
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado. he And Wishes Him God-Hpeed on His 

Journey to Produce “Hearts of 
the World” Upon the Battlefields 
of France Under the Auspices of 
the British Government.

—■ more
givei). The covenant declares that 
any member may withdraw, provid
ed it has fulfilled its international 
obligations. The reservation would 
cut out the proviso.

Another that reaches deep and 
far has to do with Article X. of the 
covenabt, which requires members 
of the League to preserve as against 
external aggression the existing pol
itical Indépendance of ell member 
nations of the League. This, as the 
Lodge report insists, goes to the mar
row of the issue between supporters 

aty consider more, and opponents. The reservations 
to this Article make clear that the 
United States declines to assume any 
obligation of the kind named anfi, 
especially states' that it shall not 
seek to coerce any nation, or take 
part in foreign controversies, or be
come a mandatory under the treaty 
without the express action of Con
gress.

It is contended by upholders of 
the League that If the amendments 
proposed to Article X. were adopted 
the heart would be cut from the cov
enant and there would be no use 
proceeding further. By the support
ers of the amendments it is held 
that without the reservations the 
League of Nations would supersede 
the American Constitution. Z .

Other reservations are proposed by 
the Lodge committee, to which, on 
principle, there has bd£n np objec
tion—to make 'it very clear that 
the Monroe Doctrine is our1 affair, 
not Europe’s; to make certain that 
the United States has sole jurisdic
tion over its domestic affairs like 
immigration and the tariff.

The dispute is over how these res
ervations or super-interpretations 
shall be made.

The first votes taken in the United 
States Senate on the peace treaty 
had to do with amendments that are 
not considered vial to the main is
sue. But they were recommended 
by the majority of the Foreign Rela
tions Committee not in the expecta
tion that they would, he adopted, 
but inorder to satisfy the demands 

I of the “ultras", and to keep the 
committee’s record straight. The 
next roll call or two, when taken, 
will disclose the situation as they 
will involve questions which the op
ponents of the
vital. . The votes already recorded 
were on amendments that would 
take the United States out of all par
ticipation in the reconstruction of 
Continental Europe through commie 
sions that are now at work.

When the time comes an issué 
direct will bez taken over the Shan
tung transfer and to challenge the 
right of the British Empire to six 
votes in the League of Nations as
sembly to America’s one.

Even then the leaders of the op
position do not expect a majority to 
amqnd the treaty.

The real issue will arise over.res- 
« ervations and in what manner they

V shall be taken.
If the Lodge majority in the For

eign Relations Committee can pre
vail, the proposed reservations will
be made a part of the treaty. An el
ement in the Senate, and out of it, 
anxious for peace, would let the 
treaty go through as it stands, and 
have the Senate adopt a set of reso
lutions reserving certain rights to 
the United States, and hate these 
reservations made a part of the trea
ty by the League of Nations after 
the- latter has been organized.

Regarding reservations to be 
made outside of the treaty proper a 
legal question has been raised under 
rulings of the United States Supreme 
Court such reservations as might be 
made would have no force or effect.

One of the main reservations pro
posed by the majority ot the For
eign Rejetions Committee gives tfcp
United states the unconditional what the outcome would be. 
right to withdraw from the League However, tfif showdown will come 
of Nations upon proper notice being I over Article X.

the rest into the air.
“Splendid ashes!” he Said pen

sively. “As to the lime inside here,” 
he added after a silence, “has been 
most useful to us for rebuilding and 
white-washing.”

I gasped; “What? with the ashes 
in it?”

He answered-simply: “Why-not? 
We need the lime badly, and the ash 
es don’t hurt.’*

The greatest statesman of England 
today is David Lloyd George, Prime 
Minister and Premier of the War 
Cabinett which directed the partici
pation of Great Britain in the cam
paign agMnst autocracy and in de
fence of civilization.

Upon the shoulders of Lloyd 
George rested the mighty burden of 
directing the destinies of five million

I
WOMEN PIRATES.

I Strange Careers of Anne Bonney 
and Mary Read.

i

Found ! Real Neighbors __ _
*■ AI Edith Cavell Club

ly,, but, so far as known, there have 
been two women pirates.-—
Anne Bonney and Mary Read, who 
Were captured something over a cen
tury ago in the Caribbean Sea, 
charged with "having piratical inten 
lions." It is not known at the time 
that they were not men, and accord
ingly they were sentenced to meet 
death in manner generally meted 
out to gentlemen of their profession, 
tvhen the confessed their sex, and 
they were in due course punished lees 
severely.

: Toronto Women Who Work, Yet 
Find Time For Real Com

munity Service.

questi 
he Are men in the British army, of exercis

ing supreme control over the great 
English navy which is the bulwark 
of that kingdom and which is the 
outpost of the defences of the United 
States against aggression by sea.

Eesentaliy a self-diade man, Da
vid Lloyd George rose from the
comparative obscurity of humble stories was enacted by the beautiful 
birth, to be called by his nation to i and charming Gish sisters, Lillian 
the exalted position he now holds; land Dorothy, with their mother par- 
a leader of statesmen, entrusted by I ticipating ih most 
the King with supreme power, the 
House of Çommons voting support 
for all measures he advocates, and 
the entire supreme conduct of Eng
land’s1 share of the great war in his 
hands.

L’Affaire Rochette of such great 
resembled Corot!

(fid as-
n “We couldn’t do better than pick 

up the thread where Edith Cavell 
dropped it." So said the highhearted 

Henri Rochette, banker and pro- president of the Edith Cavell Wo- 
moter has been sentenced to two men’s Club, in. explaining the aims 
years' imprisonment and a fine of of that youni an®, enthusiastic or- 
3,00 francs tor swindling French ganization. 
investors to the amount of more

French Financial Swindler Had a 
Remarkable Career.a

i
■if

Last evening the members and 
than 10,000,000 francs through the'their friends gathered at the attrac- 
sale of Mexican railroad bonds in live new clubroom in the Oddfellows 
1910.

of the scenes; 
with Robert Harron. leading man, 
George Fawcett, and other players, 
«ill of whom risked their lives for 
the big dramatic scenes and who

i! The woman Bonney was the dau
ghter of a Carolina planter, who had 
disowned her by reason of a marriage 
to a sailor. Even at that time Anne 
had a predilection for man’s attire 
inasmuch as at the hour of her elop- 
ment she employed it tor the pur
pose of evading her

9 Hall, Bathurst street, for the first 
time, when a quiet evening of whist 
was enjoyed. Some forty people 
were present, the men of the party 
being practically all veterans of the 
Great War.

“l/Affaire Rochette” has afforded 
Paris a big sensation, which is not 
tio be wondered at, considering the 
huge amount of money involved. 
Never in the course of French finan
cial history has there been such an 
extraordinary successful promoter 
as Rochette, the man of 43, who not 
maiiy years ago was a cafe waiter 
and a barber’s assistant. He sqetos 
to have been able to raise all the

t
1 now appeared in a new light in those 

peaceful and beautiful episodes 
which form the first part of Mr. 
Griffith’s latest and greatest achieve
ment, “Hearts of the World.”

Eighteen hours a day is the 
mal time he placed at the disposal 
of his great task. Eating and sleep
ing are but subordinate matters to 
hts tremendous energy.

Sitting at his desk at No. 10 Down
ing street, the unpretentious offices 
of the British Cabinet, David Lloyd 
George consecrated his life, 
vices, his mighty brain, to the 
of civilization in order that the Al
lies—the United States, England, 
France, and the other nations- bat
tling for freedom—would bring the 
war to a victorious Conclusion.

Busy as this man

nor-
Mrs. Hill.wae, the prime mover in 

the formation of the little club, ahd 
has been president since its incep
tion nearly two years ago. Now that 
the bright new clubroom, so 
trally located, has been secured, for 

money he required for everything one night a month, Mrs. Hill is hop- 
he took in hand. He began life as j1»® tor wonderful things, and the 

messenger boy at a railway re- j record of this little band ) of hard- 
freshment room at Melun. He in- working women during the past two 
herited a small sum of money and years is guarantee of a future of 
went to Paris where, he took leesone valiant and useful service. 1
at a commercial school. He then No more real community service 
became a junior clerk ih a great is accomplished anywhere than that 
French bank, which he left to enter of these women, none'of them hav- 
a company promoter’s office. On his JnS an abundance of this 
employer’s failure Rochette circù- Soode—most of them having a strug 
larized the creditors, offering to take K,e to make ends meet, 
the business over and manage it with Should there be sickness in 
their assistance, undertaking to get members' home, at once there is real
their money back for them. personal help forthcoming. for the Bonney person.

He next succeeded in getting him- When serious illness sent a mem,- Tbe circumstances attending the 
self financed by a gentleman of large ber t0 the hospital it was a busy ®arly career of Mary Read
private means, and stated the Cre- w°man with a six months’ old baby |somewhat curious. She ..had been
dit Miner (Mining Bank.) From bf her own to care for who took her raised as a boy, made to wear boy’s
that time forward he became a1 three weeks’ old infant, and so well clothing), and, indeed, regarded on 
sort 9Î financial Wizard, Companies ;cared for was the little one that at every hand as a real boy. Mary, on 
sprang up at his bidding as though] ?h9 Exhibition Ba8y g#6w |6 WM too attaining, the age of nineteen, became 

command of magician’s wand.'Mg to take a prize. V| ln tara 6 sailer, 8 spidier and in f-e
. ® pIace® thbm‘ ja' à coupl^ pt yearn the Credit While the baby's mother was in and the wlfa of a pirate, just as had'

__ —------ selves? If you did not read the trflifj Miner was 8R6h business that hospital, too, another member Anne Bonney. ' When Mary’s real sex
(Andre Voillls in the Continental Edi'gic epitaphs written on some ofjit e&jM&jtytl 400 clerks. « took down a» the curtains in the waa discovered by the regiment to

don of the London Mail. {them. ..Here Wâs Villéirk Carbbti-1 Ÿhere was a continuous stream of house and put them up clean and which she and her pirate-to-be'hus-
nel” or Poor COffibiW yeu_ W6Oifi ^ promotions of companies of all kinds fresh for the sick woman's home- hand belonged at the time, a wedding

PerenfiS, where th pilgrimage pass without UOtlcfi thé grave ,of, There were issued to the public in cominK. while someone else did the was celebrated, and for awhile the
train to thé deVaeted regions stops|xyhat fas only a few years ago a]turn the stock' of collieries, copper, housework and saw that the man of two kept a hostelry knovfa
after Montdidieir, foe 6ÛCê à béant- j church. Some had 2,000 inhabitants silver and gold mines. South Amer- tbe house had a hot supper to come i Three Horseshoes.’-’ \
iful little city, with a long past of and more. * I lean and Mexican land andSçailway homfi to at the end of his day’s toil,
strife and glory, with Gothic steeples Nothing remains of them — not concerns, banks, fisheries, gas-man- Such cases of true 
and sturdy, round Norman tower, one of these Stones which for c'en- tie factories,, colonial 
where two French kings had been im- turies marked Carthage or Mem- various 
prisoned, rising proudly over mtet-

angry parent. 
Eventually she shipped . with her 
husband and shared in his piratical 
adventures. Among her shipmates 
who were ignorant of her eex and’ 
also of her relation to the captain, 
Anne attained a reputation for

cen- Beferences Satisfaction
Geo. O. TICEcour- his ser- 

cause
age.

Licensài and Experienceda Now, curious as it may seem, the 
ship wherein this female pirate prac
ticed the arts of the freebooter was 
one day boarded by several strangers 
among them" another lady pirate of 
the name of Mary Read. It followed 
that the women became fast friends, 
though at first each fas ignorant of 
the sex of each other. This discovery 
that each was

Auctioneer
Conducts Sales 

Any Where 
Any Time 

Any Kin^
Phone at my expense and 

I will come and see you.— 
Satisfaction or no charge. 
Phone 568 P. 0. Address— 

291 Front St., Belleville.

z Shall they be part of the treaty 
proper or shall they be contained in 
a separate resolution? President 
Wilson accepts the interpretations, 
provided they come separately, it 
they are made a pàrt of the trefity 
that is another ipat ter, for then they 
would require a re-submission to the 
other ^nations, and no one knows

is, with demands 
upon every second of his time; with 
Admlrâls, Generals, Ambassadors, 
Leaders of Parliament, Members of 
the House of Lords, 
from the King, with a thousand and 
one people anxious to interview him 
upon important matters,
George set aside a large part of 
busy morning, eighteen months 
to receive David Wark Griffith in his 
private office

would’s

a woman came about 
through the declaration on the part 
of Mary of a romantic

Emmisaries
' a

1 attachment
Lloyd

one
ago,

:

‘ were

at No. 10 Downing TUNGSTON 
LAMPS

O ‘ .'1ispecial
40 Watt Lamps

at 25c each
GALVANIZED

IRON
ÉOILERS

Special
No. 9, Reg. $2.25
sale price $1.59

street. ’ .
Mr. Griffith was accompanied by 

Beaverbrqok, member-, of the 
flouse of Lords, and prominently 
identified with war relief work for 
wounded soldiers. Mr. Griffith had

French Buiid Homes o! Zr&Z&ZZSZZ 
Ashes ol Dead Germans

Lord
at a !»

come to London to seek official per
mission to visit the battlefields of 
France in order to secure material 
for use ih the wonderful love story 

as “The of the war, “Hearts of the World”, 
which he had planned to stage with 

women met the great war as- a background, and 
neighborliness they became widows, and naturally which’ will be presented at Griffin’s 

could be quoted again and again. enough cast their lots together in a Monday to Wednesday.
Every two weeks Mrs. Hill has the buccaneek crew. Both were i admired j Months before, in his bungalow 

members at her own home for the for the courage the evinced' in their j near Los Angeles, Mr. Griffith had 
evening, and her sewing machine is, unusual calling and1 both were great- j conceived the idea 
at their disposal. On these evenings ly loyed by their seamen. Mary Read sweetest story ever told, with the 
the women do plain sewing for was an expert swordswoman and | scenes and incidents taking place in 
themselves or for the general cheat, fou6bt more than one duel. She died a utUe village in France which was 
the skilled workers aiding the less ,n prison- Anne Bonney was in due devastated and ruined by the

are sold to time restored to her family. Lord Beaverbrook, a prominent
----------- ----------- 1 1 member of the British nobility, wel-

SETTLING ON THE LAND IN PAL- j c°med the idea with such enthusiasm
| that he arranged the meeting with

I P ..

Shortly after the twoI

concerns, and 
other undertakings, 

phis, not one piece of wood, not enidmoue did the financier’s busi- 
even the dust cloud that rises in the ness become jhat

So

of staging thecrowned marshee and moors. The 
town is now like Montdidier, a wind, 
ehepeless, nameless chaos.

he formed a 
subsidiary company, the Banque 

and started aSuddenly my heart leapt at an Franco-Espagnol,
In July, 1914, M. Poincare came | unexpected sight? a flimsy ribbon of dally jinanclal newspaper. In pis 

to bestow the Legion of Honor upon blue smoke unfurling gently in the heydney his two offices gave employ- 
its arms for valiant behaviour in the breeze. Is it a house.; No, not a ment to 700 clerks.

“THE BEEHIVE”war.
skilled. Garments made 
the members at cost of the materials 
The club fee is 25c a month.

Never doee Mrs. Hill permit the 
members to forget the noble ideals 
of the woman for whom the club is 
named. In a conspicious place hangs 
the white banner bearing in red the 
device, “Rèmember Nurse Cavell,” 
carried'by the club in that historic

Chas. N. SULMANplace with a fire, with living, beings 
around it—a home. —

war of 1870., This was both a re
ward and an om]n. A few weeks 
later -the town was crumbling under 
German shells. Twice it fought 
heroically, and fell under the heavy 
trample of the invader. “Urbs nes- 
cia vinci,” says its proud motto 
“Peronne, la Pucelle,” kept its hon
or, but died in the attempt.
Yet its inhabitants refuse to be
lieve in Its death. Se,ven hundred 
of them have come hack and tena
ciously insist on reviving it, who 
camp in the ruins of their 
have no social, intellectual or po
litical cares, nothing, but what im
pelled and spurred op .primitive 
tribes; food, drink, a roof to keep 
the rain out of their soup and ,bed.

Their remaining time and energy 
are given up to clearing out, from 
morning to night, struggling against 
mingled stone, brick, plaster, and 
w’ood; against the stifling dust, and 

. still more ag.ainst both a lack of or
ganization and a luxury of useless 
formalities.

After the towns I wanted to see 
the villages. Leaving the pilgrim
age train, I took a motor car and 
travelled about the Somme battle
fields. For some time after Peronne 
the countryside looks 
life, or at least like war.

There are camps here and there, 
pacing sentries, heavy motor lorries 
carrying rusty guns and Nisson. huts 
and their round, camouflaged backs 
crouching in the grass.

But little by little all these dis
appear, and the white, rugged, dusty 
road rushes into ghastly wilderness, 
into an uncultivated, shaggy, deso
late landscape.

THE GRAVES OF VILLAGES.
At each turning or cross-road can IL Last year they had to many cor- Prefect of Police in Parte 

be read on big wooden hoards, writ- PKes- the7 could not bury. They came statement ^ |
ten in English, in French an£ In every night to the top of this hill, j Rochette’s method was to float

In 1906, everything was going on 
i swimmingly, and all that Rochette 

We made for it, and I stopped in wanted was the Ribbon of the Order 
wonder in front of a dainty little of the Legion of Honor to enhance 
garden with beans and green peas his prestige.

:

EST1NB.
A glimpse of Palestine in progress !Lloy<* eGorge. 4-

For more than ,one hour, the Brit
ish Prime Minister held up the cog
wheels of the war while he discussed 
the situation with Mr. Griffith, heard 
Beaverbrook enthuse over the story 
which should be a lesson to the civ
ilized world, to bring courage and 
comfort to the hearts of the Allies, 
to show the world the evils and the 
wretchedness of a population under 
German control, and to arouse the 
greatest patriotism and love of coun
try in every land where the great 
story should be told.

from past to future is afforded by 
an account of the little colony of 
Yemenians, Jewish emigrants from 
southern Arabia, who began to 
semble a few years ago to live by 
wood-cutting in the neighborhood of 
the .forests of some 100,000 trees 
that had been planted in the district 
of Judea. The forests , are 
Palestine; and to house the wood
cutters small cement cottages were 
built at a cost of about 1,000 francs 
each, each with its garden and its 
opportunity for the homekeeper to 

Besides their work for each other buy hJ8 bome by instalments. Dwell- 
the members of the Edith Cavell lngs °ow stand which house 130 or 
Club find time to take a ray of cheer 140 families, and the colony of wood- 
now and then to the soldiers in hoe- cutters is one of 
pital, and for many a weary month groups in which families naturally 
flid their knitting needles click for strongly attached to the soil have

been settled in Palestine, cultivating 
lip service that is small farms, and progressing toward 

rendered by Mrs. Hill’s little band, independent 
but practical community service of

An application
id straight rows, freshly watered, i drawn up by some friends 
bright golden and scarlet flowers of and it was initialled'by a great poli- 
nasturtium, and even a small goose- tical personage; but he "got the rib- 
berry bush with ripening berries.

was 
of his.

as-
. |bon of a minor order instead, and 

Inside the hut there are a fire- ] the disappointment Women’s Day procession of 1917, 
and on a Union Jack draped table in

If you wear glasses, have 
your eyes and glasses both 
examined from time to 
time and go to the place 
where- you can alford to • 
pay a reastnable price fer 
real professional work.
Remember your eyes are 
your -bread winners. They 
are worth a care:
Our examination is thor
ough and we grind our 
lenses on the premises.

was intense.
wicker ] Then Rochette launched the Nerva
-u-„_ — <_ ------ ... capital of p,ain view ot everyone is the photo-

5rae alsoigraph of the martyred
Mrs. Hill hopes one day to have 

branches named in honor of other 
noble British women—Bodicea, Flor 

an_ ence Nightingale, Grace Darling and 
others of fame.

place, a wooden table, a few 
chairs, flowers and reeds in shells, ; mines, in Spain, with 
photographs on the

ecu» 111 BUG11B, , miuca, in opuiD, WITH a C
wall. The big- j $4,000,000, but the result 

homes, gest shows a young soldier, a bold a disappointment to him. rjs this
venture did not meet with anything 
like the support that he had antici
pated.

fi
part ofnurse.

Ii French face. It is veiled with black 
crepe. 1

“SPLENDID ASHES."
I looked . at the mother, a tall, 

middie-aged. woman, with pathetic 
eyes in a worn, pale face, who had

The “Buisson Hella," 
other of his undertakings 
tem for giving a wonderfully clear 
light by incandescent

. was a sys- When all was agreed upon, and Mr. 
^Griffith was formally commissioned 
by the British Government 
the battlefields of France, when the 
full resources of the British and 
French Governments and their ar
mies had been placed at his disposal 
to aid him in. his great work, David 
Lloyd George took Mr. Griffith by 
the hand and said, cordially:

“You will do this to aid humanity. 
The idea back of your splendid story 
is a message to civilization that its 
fight will not be in vain. Let me be 

tional laborers. The experiments are j the first to predict that when you 
still too young to be at all concju-|have completed your labors, you will 
sire,, but they are succeeding in their have produced a masterpiece which 
small way, and they are very likely will carry a message around the 
the beginning of a wide and whole- world—a story which will inspire 
some development. every heart with patriotism, with

love of couhtry, with the great 
cause for which the civilized nations 
of the world are now fighting in 
Frqnce. This, Mr. Griffith, is the 
greatest and most wonderful task 
you have ever attempted. God speed 
you ln your great work and grant 
that you may accomplish your de
sires.”

And so David Wark Griffith set 
forth from the British Cabinet of
fices at No. 10 Downing street with

o
gas at very

welcomed us with quiet dignity. small expense, hut it did nothing 
“Yes,” she answered. “It Is my that was claimed for it. 

boy. He was killed at the Epargee 
while we had the Boches here." At spent a very large 
the very time they had arrested his "hush money." It is stated that the 
father, tried him, condemned him to. money so paid amounted on an

leverage to between $10,000
“Bah! They would not .have darqfi $15,000 per, month. Some ot his in

to kill me,” said the husband, an old j fluential protectors are said to have 
peasant. “You see, I was the mayor ! been in the receipt of weekly allow-
of this place. I was not going to let ances of $250, $300 and $400 and DREW MOTHER’S MONEY 
them take more than I could help; from the Credit Miner, and it is al- OUT OF LOCAL BANK.

alittle like les bandits! They had their revenge leged that but for their protection ---------
I the second time they came back, but Rochette would have been arrested T1>e Yoan«sters and Two Companion 
they have left us something. Will I long before he was actually taken Sc* Out for a Big Time,
you coine and see it?” in.

to visit
several similar

It is alleged that M. Rochette 
sum monthly in

the boys “over there." 
It is no Imere

death. ownership, 
oases the colonies are co-operative; 
a single large farm is run by several 
families who share its profits, and 
at the same time pay wages to addi-

In someand Angus McFeebut practical 
the very finest kind.

Mfg. Optician

Ii

SI
T

Across thè barbed wire and shell j Although at first his liabilities 'Kingston-, Oct., 11.—Three boys, 
holes we got to a huge circular were placed at $20,000>0a<) it was aI1 between twelve and thirteen years
quarry, agaist which leaned,a glgan- later found that twice that sum of age’ 'yere taken to the "lock-up” The Real Liver PUI A torpid
tic lime-kiln reaching to the top of would be a more correct estimate at noon on Tuesday. HWr means, a. disordered, system,
the hlgh white,cliff. The mayor was The whole “affaire” was made the 1116 poMce had a call to the outer toe°md dief>crSl°1hela83^Udfinrand lD
gazing at It with grim satisfaction, (subject of investigations by a Par- stati°n. where it was state that three chronic'state of debUtty. The “very

“A fine kiln,’ n'est-ce pae?” he Hamentary Committee ot Inquiry, young8ters were flourishing a big heat medicine to arouse the liver to
said. “Well: there is more than one! and one of the most interesting wiL aum of money. 8nd that It looked as bealtby action is Parmelee’s
Boche has taken ,his last leap into nesses examined was M. Leplne, the *' something was wrong. Constable nomndedof aueliTjï"

Police in Parte. In the( John Nay1an went t0 th* scene to in-j stances of careful selection and no 
that hjs made he said that1 vestigate< He found that the lads "ther pills have their fine qualities. 

tv“ **• *“ x- icuuu emu. iu v w Vvy va tuio «in, t «wwuovw o uiciyuu waa to noat com-J were well supplied with money, and gripe or pain and they
German, those names that our an-1 tied the bodies four by four and threw panies in groups. As soon as one]ori belng Questioned, one of the boys t0 ^ 8ensiUve

A Complete LineV-------
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rsement, aid and ap- 
sritish Prime Minis- 

Government, and 
ity to call upon any 
prces on land or sea 
Is cherished work, 
battle lines in Flan- 
ptflcken villages in 
bn of France, foyow- 
army, risking life a 
to get close enough 

b to get effective ma-' 
ith, his camera men.
I company of players 
ed for the camera, 

r the big guns, near 
until at last Mr.

I signal that the task 
pplished.
in peaceful villages: 
hrmoil of war. amid 
kngs of such great 
ky resembled Corot 
Griffith and his as- 

Bse wonderful scenes 
B beginning of the 

depicted in “Hearts

aniateur ball.

The play, by innings, follows:

First Innings

Harvesters—Precious flew to Kel- 
leher. Dean out, Goyer to Gerow. 
Gurry out, Weir to Gèrow—No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

Belleville—Rosa singled between 
first and second. Smith bunted! and 
Ross went to second. Weir gets 
first, but Ross forced wut on third, 
pitcher to third. Gurry in centre 
field sprained his ankle in a hole and 

' delayed the game. Triller now 
plays right field and Precious centre 
field. Mills doubled to centre. Smith

t Seiting that all the evidence given in the 
case led to the conclusion he had 
formed and enabled him to dismiss 
the charge and acquit Mr. Young.

Mr. Hubbs, Crowd Attorney, argu
ed the case against Mr. Young but 
His Honor did not call upon Mr. E. 
GUss Porter, K.C., to sqy anything 
on behalf of his client.—Picton Gaz
ette.

■■£=2rTEf)' Ladies9 I
Your

V

I»Out I x: =»

Thanks
J Giving
K Shoes

t SPECIAL 
BARGAINS
Every Day

rr
£

\ Play Games V,

■I50 pairs Flannelette Blankets, white
*2.99 Al Napaneeor grey,

iSILK BLOUSES, regular price $4— 
on sale atscored, and Weir ran'to third. Gerow 

flew up to Sullivan. Kelleher trip
led’^ as left field slipped. Weir and 
Mills scored, 
first.—Three runs, 4 hits, no errors.

Second Innings

PICTON AND NAPANEE COL- 
SLEGIATE TEAMS MEET 

Picton Girls Won the Basketball 
Games and Napanee Were Victors 
at Football
Napanee, Oct. 9—The annual foot 

ball and basketball games between 
Napanee Collegiate and Picton Col
legiate' Institutes' were played in Na
panee on Saturday afternoon, and 
resulted in Napanee being victorious 
in Jtootball and Picton in basketball.

The girls’ basketball games, both 
junior and senior were played 
the school campus and Picton won 
them both by large scores. The Pic
ton girls had better combination and 
Napanee could not “bust it up,” and 
as a result Picton were able to score 
almost when they wanted to. The 
scores were 16-4 and 17-6 in favor 
of Picton.

$2.05

Need to be 
Just night 

RICH BROWNISHADES

5 doz. Wool Tams, regular price 
*1.50-—on sale at

REMNANTS of Dress Goods,Linens, 
Silks, Prints, at reduced prices.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS—

Underwear, Gloves, Sox, Mitts, 
Shirts, Neckweai

Whelan flew up to . . 69c
¥ %

; iHarvesters—McQueen fans. Sul-.
livan lined to Goyer, out on first. 
Dolman fans.—No runs, no hits, no Will Be Much Worn This Autumn 

If You Want A Perfect Fit—We Have It 
For You

-all reduced— 

you can save on ever/ purchase.
Rreetest. of all love „• 
pted by the beautiful 
Gish sisters, Lillian 
Ith their mother par- 
lost of the scenes ; 
arron. leading man,
I, and other players, 
Isked their lives for 
ic scenes and who 
l a new light in those 

beautiful episodes 
p first part of Mr. 
land greatest achieve^ 
bt the World.”

errors.
Belleville—Symons out, Tufford to' 

McQueen. Goyer out, Sullivan to 
McQueen. Ross lined to second, 
who erred, giving batter first. Smith 
flew up to Dolman.—No runs, no hits 
one error.

ckUmé$Qo. X
on.

I The Haines Shoe Houses I
Dean, s s .... 
Triller, r f ....

„ Gurry, c f . Ÿ..
Harvesters—Morris out, Weir tojMcQueen x

Gerow. Moshier singled between gumvan ’ 2 h 
short and third .Tufford to Weir. ’ .
got first, but Moshier forced out on j{orrjs j f 
second. Precious up. Tufford ’
caught off first, I^ills to Gerow.—
No runs, one hit, no errors.

"Belleville—Weir first on Dolman’s 
bad throw to first. Mills up. Weir 
out stealing secodd, Moshier to Sul
livan. Mills flew up to Triller. Ge
row flew to SnHivan.—No runs, no 
hits, one error.

0 1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

Third Innings 0
0
0

>

1 2
|0 0

The boy»’ football matches were0 0 0
3 0 Played in the Napanee Driving Park
6 1, In the junior game, the Napanee

3 24 12 3 team, although outweighed,
better stickers, and what opportun
ities they had they took advantage 
of them. The lone tally was scored 
by Ball, Napanee 'winning the junior 
game by 1-0,

The senior game was called at 3 
p.m. and a large crowd of rooters 

3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 x—5 were on hand to cheer the boys 
along. The seniors were evenly 

00000000 0—0 matched, but the blue and yellow 
were a little the faster and broke 
away for good runs. Napanee scored 
the first goal as the result of a pen-1 
alty kick. Babcock, the Napanee j 
captain,- made a heady play on the 
kick and completely fooled the Pic
ton goaler. In the second half Picton 
had a grand chance to even up the 
score, a penalty in the Napanee goal 
Judson saved a sure goal by. a grand 1 
stop and cleared the ball away froi I 
the danger zone. Napanee made the I

Moshier, c 
Tufford, p.

1
1

were
Satisfaction Triller took place of Precious in right 

field ip first innings while Precious 
replaced in centre Gurry who sprain
ed his ankle.

. TICE
id Experienced

ioneer Score by Inning»— 
Belleville G.T.R.Fourth Innings

Harvesters—Precious fans. Dean 
ditto. Triller fans.—No runs, no hits 
no errors.

Bellevllle—Kelleher out, Tufford 
to McQueen. Whalen out, Tufford 
to McQueen. Symons walks. Goy
er up. Symons out stealing second, 
Moshier to Sullivan.—No
hits no errors. < ■ .

its Sales
sre

Hamilton HarvestersTime 
Iny Kinfi 
kny expense and 
and see you.— 
or no charge. 

P. 0. Address— 
kt St., Belleville.

J

* Summary

' Three-base hit—Kelleher. 
Two-base hit—Mills. , *
Singles—Ross, Smith, Weir, Ge

row, Moshier, Sullivan, Tufford. 
Sacrifice hit—Whelan.

BELLEVILLE 6. T. R 
ONTARIO CHAMPIONS

runs, no

Fifth Innings Basses on balls—Symons, Goyer,
Mills, I^elleher, Precious, Triller.

Hit by ball—Morris.
Stolen bases—Weir, Symons.

Dolman hit to Hits!—Belleville 7 off Tufford;
pitcher, who threw to second, every- Hamilton 3 off Goyer. same safe when Daly scored
body safe. Morris struck by pitcher. Umpire^-L. Burke, Hamilton, be- prett* paas from Perry, the dlminu- 
Sullivan out stealing? home. Mbah- hind bat; J. Solmae,*n the titid. tUve right wing player. Perry played 
ier fans.—No runs,-one hit, no errors NOTES. a most useful game and with Glee-

e evi e Goyer walks. Ross Last evening the Belleville and aon made a strong right wing, 
ans an oyer out stealing second, Hamilton players were the guests of and Paul were also conspirions. The

*er ° SuUiTan‘ fmith flew to Mr. Drummond, at the boxing bout retnrn same will be played in Picton 
Triller.—No runs, no hits, no errors, at the City Hall/ next Saturday.

Among the spectators at the gqme 
yesterday was Mr. Allan Meagher,
Belleville’s

Harvesters — McQueen bunted, 
. out- Mills to Gerow, Sullivan made 
i single past third.

.7STON
MPS

;Blanked Hamilton in Closing Game For Provin
cial8 Honors—Five Thousand People Wit

nessed Yesterdoy’s Game.

on a

cial
/

it Lamps
ic each

ANIZED

Daly:

The O.A.B.A. silverware will 
spend the next year in this city. sticking ability, driving out a triple 

to left. His work in the infield Children Will Sing 
Before the Prince

f ' Was Fined 
$400 and Costs

The first championship in amateur 
sport that has come Belleville’s way w»ess, his mighty arm catching 

* many a runner at first.
Belleville won the game in the 

i first Innings. Ross and Smith both 
singled. Weir got first and Ross'was 
forced out at third.

was Sixth InningsI
Do It Now.—Disorders of the 

digestive apparatus should he dealt 
with at once before complications 

ole' lhat may be difficult to cope 
with. The surest remedy to this end 
and one that is within reach of all, 
is Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills, the 
best laxative and sedative on the 
market. Do not delay, hut try them 
now. One trial will convince .Any
one that they are the best stomach 
regulator that can be got.

ON - Harvesteri Tufford singled to 
left. Precious walked. Dean bunt
ed, touched out by pitcher. Triller 
bunted, out at first, Mills to Gerow, 
and Tufford out stealing home, Ge
row' to Mills.—No

is the provincial trophy which was 
won yesterday at Belleville Agri
culture Park,
Trunk team defeated the Hamilton 
Harvesters, Western Ontario cham
pions1 by blanking the visitors and 
running five men across the plate. 
The triumph of the Belleville team 
was anticipated from the 
work of the 'entire. season and 
particularly of the past month, 
during which time they have been 
playing against champions and for

it?young star player, 
whose ankle was injured in Toronto 
two weeks ago, which 
his keeping out of the 
awhile. Allan was given 
cheer by the team he left the 
grounds.

The gate totalled *908.00.

LERS when the Grand necessitated 
game fop 
a rousing

Three Thousand Will Take Part in 

Welcoming at Cricket Field.
i Young Man Was Also Fined $200 

And Costs a Few Days Ago
:ial Mills doubled. 

Kelleher tripled and three runs 
scored.

\
leg. $2.25
ce $1.59

runs, 1 hit, no
errors. 

Belie villiThe Harvesters Kingston, Oct. 10.—The school 
children will take a prominent part 
in the welcome, which will he exten
ded to the Prince of Wales on the 
occasion of his visit to Kingston on 
October 25 th.

Arrangements are being made for 
them to sing at the Cricket Field.
The children will sing three songe,
“God Bless the Prince of Wales ” 

and Wife Appear “Rule Britannia,” and “O Canada!”
Quite Indifferent in Court. Lieut.-Col. James Galloway has the 

Hamilton, Oct. 10.—Paul and An- trainln6 of the children in hand and 
nie Kowalski, husband and wife, 
were placed on trial at the assizes, 
presided over by Mr. Justice Suther 
land, here charged with the murder 
of Ignace Tremluk last February.
The prisoners appeared 
indifferent, chatted pleasantly 
tween themselves, and when told by 
the judge that they had the right to 
challenge the jurors, replied lightly 
that they were willing to be tried by 
any kind of a jury. This brought 
a sharp rebuke from the judge.

Crown Attorney Agar outlined the 
case of the
had bepn drinfitog with the prison- % 
ers the night before the tragedy. He § A_A___ 1. «I
left a party with them to visit their I % * O X>12lOII10DlIC UWIIfiTS
house. Later his horribly-mutilated !s* tj|TLn _ A . Oi , n .
body was found 70 feet from the Ko-fjj: /” DO 8FC llSlIlg dtOF3^6 BsttCFlCS 
walski home.0 fr.^,t-x • *•’§!•,1 ^Î J1 1 1
. The police will seek to show the !;
Kowalskis were in destitute circum- : ! 
stances before the crime, and that 
following the discovery of the body 
*760 in *20 bills similar te those 5 
which' the dead man hid in his pos- | $ 
session were found in their home.
The police say they found blood on 
both prisoners, and part of Trem- 
luk’B brains on the kitchen floor.

had one chance 
to score. It was in the fifth innings. 
One man was out and 
visitors

-Weir singled to right. 
Mills up. Weir steals second. Mills 
walks.

A' young Lindsay man who 
fined last week the sum of *200 
and costs for having liquor in his 
possession, other than in his private 
dwelling, appeared before Magis
trate Bradford for the second time 
yesterday afternoon, charged with 
selling liquor. The case 
en and the young fellow fined *400 
and costs.

In the first case the fine goes to 
the Town, and in the second
to the Department at Toronto.__
Linfisay Warder.

was
supreme ■then the 

fot three men on bases. In 
over anxiety to score instead of 
waiting for a hit, Sullivan 
caught stealing home. The next man 
fanned.

Gerow singles. Weir and 
Gerow advance. Kelleher walks and 
Weir walks home. Whalen sacrific
es, pitcher errs and second to first. 
Mills runs home.

Mr. Young Was 
Honorably Discharged

BEEHIVE”
Hamilton Couple 

Are Charged With 
a Brutal Murder

SULMAN !zwas
Symons bunts, 

Gerow out at the plate, Tufford to 
Moshier. Goyer up. Symons stole 
second. Goyer out, Tufford to Mc
Queen.—Two runs, two hits, one er
ror.

league honors. In spite of untoward 
weather conditions, 
tendance that ever graced 
ing event in Belleville

On Saturday last Mr. E. M. Young 
barrister, was charged before the 
County Jqdges Criminal Court,, at 
Picton with having signed the 
of one Richard Trimble to a dispute 
or defence as garnishee in a Division 
Court proceeding in which .Carter 
Bros, were Primary Creditors and H. 
Fairbanks was Primary debtor den
ying that the Garnishee owed the 
Primary debtor anything. The evi
dence disclosed that Fairbanks and 
another man whom Mr. Young did 
not know, came into Mr. Young’s of 
flee together on a Saturday when he 
was very busy and instructed Mr. 
Young that Trimble, the Garnishee 
did not owe Fairbanks anything, but 
that the money belonged to and 
owing to one, Marshall, and asked 
Mr. Young to put In a defence to 
that effect. Mr. Young hurriedly 
wrote the document complained of 
and signed it, “Richard ■ Trimble'’ 
without adding per E. M. Young, 
Attorney, and had it filed by a clerk 
in his office in the Division Court, 
but without any intent to 
anyone and believing that the 
who was in his office with Fair
banks, was Trimble, whom he did 
not know either, and who he believ
ed had giv.en him the instructions 
to put in the defence and His Honer 
Judge McLean so found after all 
the evidence had been put in entire
ly exonerating Mr. Young from any 
intentional wrong doing and that 
the act was simply the result of 
carelessness In a small matter in 
not signing his own name as Attor
ney under Trimble's name owing to 
the fact of its unimportance and Mr. 
Young’s desire to get rid of it and 
give his attention to more important 
business.

His Honor expressed hie pleasure

the biggest at- 
a sport- 

met on the 
and four

■/ was prov-Belleville added to its 
the sixth, 
full and Kelleher 
on balls, allowing Weir to 
Mills later scored. .

Manager Thos. Fegg and* “Doug” 
Simonds had fine

$score in 
Belleville got the bases

Accused Manwas given a base 
walk.

grounds. Between three 
thousand people witnessed the vic
tory. Peterborough, Port Hope and 
Lindsay had their representatives 
present to see the Eastern cham
pions become the provincial cham
pions.

name

Icase
Seventh Timing. Is making great progress. It Is ex

pected that three' thousand children 
will take part In the singing.

On Monday night, meetings were _ A high school girl at Martin’s

‘tb.-“ “• ■->
committees in connection with the ed to allow a broken jaw, the result 
visit of the Prince of Wales, when of an auto accident, to keep her 
matters were advanced another stage away from the daily sessions.

I
control over the 

and
Harvesters—McQueen struck out. 

Sullivan opt, Kelleher to Gerow. Dol 
man flew to Weir.—No runs, no hits 
no errors.

Belleville—Ross flew to Precious. 
Smith flew to Dean.
Tufford.—No rtfns, no hits, 
rofs.

r glasses, have 
ind glasses both

from time lo
go to the place 
£ can aiford to 
unable price fer 
sicnai work.
your eyes are 

I winners. They 
i care.
nation is thor- 

1 we grind our 
he premises.

movements of the G.T.R. hoys 
deserve credit for their coaching.

.The large crowd was very demon
strative. When the 
the 15th band, which had been play
ing on the grounds, marched around 
the diamond, 
procession

if
Hamilton boys played a gamey

match and were given full credit~by 
the crowd for their good work in 
fielding the- ball under the 
satisfactory

game was over, absolutely
■be-Weir flew to

least
conditions. Belleville

no er-
At the head of the :• ■

carriedwas Freddie -grounds are none too good/ but they 
had Goyer, shoulder high.

If ever any team deserved to win, 
it has been Belleville. After 
successful season in the Eastern Op- 
tario League, the championship of 
which was tied between 
borough and Belleville, 
finally won by the Bay of Quinte 
boys, they rpet the Osiers, cham
pions of Toronto hese. Osiers 
a defeat on the home boys in 
first innings. In Toronto the tables 
were turned and in Peterborough 
at the play off the G.T.R. 
the Queen City playground 
by 2 to 1. A week 
Hamilton,

Eighth Innings

Harvesters—Morris mit, Kelleher 
to Gerow. Moshier struck ont. Tuf
ford struck out.—No runs, no hits, 
no errors.

Belleville—Mills out, Dean to Mc
Queen. Gerow flew to Triller, 
leher flew to Qeào.—No runs, no hits 
no errors.

been improved for the0

NOTICEoccasion by the importation of soil. 
Still Jupiter Pluvius came along 
with a heavy rain dn Thursday 
afternoon and Friday morning early 
and the infield

a most was

prosecution. Tremluk
Peter- 

and was
extremely 

muddy in consequence. However, it 
was as good as could be' expected 
for the lateness of the season. The

was
Kel-

I M

McFee sprungsticky mud made running difficult 
as it was

t
Ninth Innings

Harvesters—Precious flew to Ross. 
Dean fanned. Triller walked. Mc
Queen flew to Mills.—No runs, no 
hits, no errors.

thealmost impossible for 
players to get off to a start and a[. Optician deceive
number were caught flat footed 
between bases, unable

man
defeated 
players 

ago today in

to retrace 
their steps. Remarkably few errors 
occurred, the visitors making three 
and Belleville escaping without a 
flaw. Nobody succeeded in making 
a home run under the conditions, 
although prizes were offered for 
homers. ; i ' 1

Hi We are prepared to do recharging 
Til - batteries at $1.00 each, also to do 

repair work on any make of batteries 
at reasonable prices, as we have a 
competent mas in charge of same

Belleville Belleville G.T.R.—again tri-7 umphed over the Harvesters.
Belleville’s ■ superiority 

Western league chàmpions was man! 
feste'd in almost

AB PO A E 
10 0 
l 9 O' 
13 0

13 3 0
9 10

‘ 1 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 3 0

27 12 0

W‘Ross, c f .
Smith, 2 b____ 4
Weir, ss..
Mills, c

over the .. 4hlete Line
ievery line. The 

local battery was supreme. The in
field and field were likewise. ^ 
batting, Belleville had it 
visitors. Hamilton has been handi
capped t>y losing its regular batteryf 
The Harvester pitcher was given ex
cellent support by his

Months ago O.A.B.A. men in To
ronto forecast Belleville G.T.R. as 
the champions of Ontario in

• 4 2
4 2 »Goyer was in his. fine pitching 

form, but did not exert himself too 
much. He made ten strike-outs, 
while his opposent", secured only 
one. Goyer threw a variety of balls.

} Mills was behirid the bat with all 
his old-time skill. He* played steady 
and had the entire field under his 
control. Kelleher again proved his

Gerpw, 1 b 
Kelleher, 3 b . . 4 0 
Wheém, r f . . 3 o 
Synrtms, 1 t 
Goyert p

Belief from Asthma, who 
KR»

4 0

Who can express the feeling of joy 
that comes when its soft-and gentle 
influence relieves the tightened chocking air tubes! It h£ madé 
asthmatic affliction a thing of the 
past for thousands. It hezer fails 
Good druggists everywhere have 
*oM it for years. \ r > -

* V A

Winter Storage given prompt 
tention at reasonable rates.

Feed over the

at-
3 6

'.3 0

Hamilton Harvesters—
at men.

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd.Seed Store R H PO A E 
Precious (rf) cf 4 (T o l o oPhone 288 :

x ï m

HE
\ An. ■MM mm mrn

DRESS SILKS
That Will Delight You

Everybody who appreciates a beautiful range of fabrics and 
patterns fro mwhich to select her new Dress for Fall Wear will 
be more than delighted with what she finds here.
P AILETTE SILKS In all the leading shades priced at $2 ft $2.25 
SATIN (DUCHESSE in shades of sky, .pink taupe, grey, 

mauve, rose, 36 inches wide, priced at $8.50
PATRICIA SATIN, 40“ wide in the new shades of navy, taupe, 

pekin and black, a very serviceable Silk priced at $4.50
CREPE METEROR in navy, black, sànd, 

grey, priced at 8$.50
CHARMEUSE SATIN in black, brown taupe, navy, priced $3.75 
WASH SATINS, Jfl pink and white at’$2.00 and $2.25 
FANCY SILKS at $2.50 to $4.50

navy,

brown, taupe, copen,

Chamoisette
Gloves

Cashmere
Hose

Chamoisette Gloves in blk, 
white, grey, npasttc, brown at 
$1.00 and $1.25

Black Cashmere Hose at 
75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 

Cream Cashmere Hose at— 
60c to $1.00

I

EARLE & COOK CO.

Q. & R. Clothes

A Good Fit
does not rest merely with finding an Over
coat or a Suit “your size.” To secure smart 
appearance and a tasteful effect, the clothes 
you wear must “round out” your personal
ity, melt Into your own figure so to speak. I

IQ. & R. Clothes
are the result of painstaking effort to give 
the highest development of good tailoring, 
good materials, and careful finish. In these 
stylish clothes are embodied a variety of 
models well.calculated to provide for men 
of every age, the particular cut best suited 
to individual needs.

i

We are now showing 
the new season’s styles

$15.00 to $55.00 Ü

it
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Sod

It the sea! 
ultra - fashiot 

^places, it is noi 
ami-one delicti 
Brittany coast, 
to Deauville 01 
races, tennis tc 
many find it aj 
down” tranqui 
they will not 1 
duties, entailla 
tnme, late how 
ous sorts. Tho 
winter in Paris 
real old-fashiod 
for working thi 
to the Uttermq
not, of course! 
claim to even a 
real workaday 
everything com 
after a spell of 
simple living.

The America! 
their works fod 
show to be oped 
Luxembourg ] 
heard from one 
it will be quitel 
best men havid 
specimens of pa 
I hope to have 
next time of tU 
should be an id 
most of the Enj 
as well as art-1 
others, are like 
painters have | 
selling- 
some time past I 
elative purchase 
and that will J 
take up their oj 
fore the war. Me 
to laze away a ] 
Brittany town I 
as Sardineville 1 
the “Pays der 1 
land of "blue net! 
It has had quitel 
for once, but it] 
The big hotel, al 
sheltered a bevjl 
in the flimsiest 
raiment; like I 
they scudded al 
anes” or bicycled 
beaches and rod 
hunting for era! 
frocks were shod 
soits,” as Punch 
to tell the truth] 
necessary, for n| 
summer has dise 
worn only can] 
laced «or wound d 
narrow white sd 
coquettish rosetti 
little haunts, be] 
reduced to elem] 
cal proportions, |

ir evi

FINE CI<

in Dinard, Deaud 
watering places ] 
hind in Paris on] 

The men dres] 
comfortably, the] 
all day in the slfl 
shrimping suits, ] 
ed alike, and all] 
At the simple ho] 
cellent of its kind 
ed, but, given a j 
can scarcely be la 
pagne air, no on] 
ions of the tabid 
wealth of fish, ad 
meat is tough, ad 
ny. But we sigh d 
ed butter and ee 
the countryfolk] 
tables are taxed ] 
for sale_ actnaTly] 
them to the pigs] 
rather than set] 
own evtortionate ] 
for all their chad 
and hard-fisted n 
Cornish who sd 
rights,” and than] 
to try wheedling] 
Blarney stone wifl 
It generally ends] 
removing the tad 
the customers pad 
or go without 1 
means or principl] 
the same state of] 
but ia a tiny cor] 
and haggled over] 
grows mountain-id 
ful to note that td 
families In the pl3 
kind back, either] 
old work, which] 
ing or cultivating] 
good sign Is the | 
of charming Brl| 
sale In the small ] 
True Its price is ] 
pre-war articles, t] 
welcome It just tld 
pick ujb-the curios] 
lustre china, irond 
and embroidery ] 
had it one knows] 
them.

There are still J 
amongst the fishid 
the farming familfl 
make a few franca] 
valued household q 
laces’, and embroid] 
ey tor put in their 
woollen stockings] 
happiness to-1 men 
amongst them, whl 
now turn up their] 
sent costume, an™ 
naments, and thin] 
Parisian article of]

I
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good to him? Has he more headaches now? 
Did the daily prinks and occasional Saturday 
night souse make him any steadier at Ms 
work? Did it tend to bring him promotion? 
Did it help him to pay for his home? Did it as-

The development of co-operative effort 
in buying and selling.

Financial assistance by way of loans at 
a low rate of interest on the security of lands 
and improvements to assist settlers.

The acquiring by the Government 
farms in older Ontario for the purpose 
settling returned soldiers, witfy proper 
sistance. ‘

luxurious meals. ;
There is-a species of injustice about it all.

But the inequality of thé distribution of wealth 
was not occasioned by the Temperance Act.

On the contrary that process of handing 
°* j over the money of the laboring men to hotel 
otiDpen, brewers, distillers and the members x of 

the Personal Liberty League, who rendered no 
essential service and gave no real value in.re- 
turn for the money, was checked and arrested 
by prohibition.

Many bornes bf working people are now 
provided with comforts and luxuries such as 
were unknown., in other days when the pay- 

There is not getting away from the fact ! envelope was regularly turned over to tfie 
that the matter of agriculture is a most im
portant subject, and one needing the great
est attention" on thé part of those concerned 
in the administration of affairs in this pro
vince. Of lâtèr years there has not been that 
evidence of
Velopmenfc^off agriculture that previously 
mafked administration air.'Toronto. It Is 
felt that the Interest's of the agriculturist
hawibeen mélectejlb, thi Ontario Gove*- ai>d lel hto„ ^ ilm more? Does hte 
meat The needs of the farmers have hot phyalcal eppeemnee Indicate that his daily po- 
$S * P2Tr„SPlrl!’ *£* tatlons are promoting,tord, health and hodl-
tarid flourished8 “sLdm,Hi,to ly fitneH9? Abov« all, Is he master of him- Isdietlon of the Dominion. Restrictions af-,
like education was left in thé hamf?<tf men 661,7 0611 he that he 18 beatine the booze fecting importation or manufactm# must come
w«lou,7he°h«:“a“,Mo„le Sa,™ °r t V* TT 'TuTÏ ‘he S* by,p«™“^
striking contrast from the days Hon. John fme *\lt has beaten miUions °? other P«or tion. / ■
Dryden to the period under the Whitney and dupes T*re Just as wise and swaggering ! The Q. T. A. ydoes not discriminate in any- 
Hearst Governments. The fôrtnér hâd ini- and_confident as he when they began? tone's favor as many peopple wrongly assume,
tiative and a progressive outlàok; the latter -, Unless all these questions can be answered The loophole that wah provided by free im- 
lacked both of these essential qualities. Even honestly, squarely and decisively in. th<| portations was closed by Dominion order-in- 
leading Conservatives criticized the admin- a®‘r™at^e’ th® milhonaire ^ ls mPre to be council and may later be closed permanently 
istration of Hon. Mr. Duff and his successors pUled than tbe poorest fyf. laborer that by permissive legislation, if this province so 
fhey did so ih no uncertain terms. On Oc ?fap? °ur If the answer Is negative wills.
teber 20th electors will ktfvé a chance of re- Ith®11 he 1188 been storing up for himself the But if the alleged discrimination actually 
storing the fanning profession to its former means f°r bi® undoing and his beautiful did exist, we should feel disposed to classify it 
highly developed status ànd they may de- wine-cabinet is of no more value than if he as discrimination in the poor man’s favor. It 
pended upon %4o ft. | had stocked it with as many dollars' worth of takes from him what has no value whatever

cocaine or other habit-forming drugs. but is the most potent source of harm. It re-
°n the other hand let us consider the moves the great headache-producer, home-de- 

. x ” Ça®6 of the workingman who used to drink sev- stroyer and efficiency-wrecker
The labor policy as enunciated in Wed- eral glasses ef liquor every day and 

nesday's Ontario, tor which Col. O’Flynn years ago deprived of that privilege, 
stands sponsor in West Hastings is one of in-! 
tense interest to thé workingman. It 
sound, practical policy and does not incline to 
extreme radicalism or advocate any feature 
that would unduly-disturb industry and thereby 
defeat its own purpose.

Col. O’Flynn not only believes in a mini
mum wage such as will provide a reasonable 
living to all wage-earners hut' also in a law fix
ing the eight-hour day for all industrial occu
pations as applied to both men and women.

Col. O’Flynn' can be trusted to' advocate 
these policies with determination on the floor 
of the House, if elected. During his period of 
service as alderman he was continually on the 

| alert to discover opportunities to 
interests of the workingmen. Labor could not 
be more capably represented nor have
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DAVEJtN-ANDERSON!

The home'of Mr. and Mrs. Ridley 
sist him to give his children a better educa- Anderson, Mountain View, was the
tion or opportunity in life? Did it give iis ZFZT'tJZ S3
wife decent clothing? Did it pay the bills at daughter, Miss Isabel, became the 
the butchers and thé grocers? Did it m'’ e eider son 
his eye clearer, his hand steadier, his health Davern, of Consecon Lake,
better or his judgment rrirre reliable? 9.a.n<2? Bta™1®hi of Beiievuie, 0f-

„ . „ ticlatlng In the presence of Im-
These are all questions pertinent and mediate relatives and friends. The

fair and they ought honestly to be answered by 4’“™8 Fere artistically decorated 
, ■ ,, . , . -, with crimson dahlias, which

every man who assumes to thmk that the wealth St color to the scene.
Temperance Act has taken from Mm gome The Wde looked pretty in a

,___ , travelling suit of brown with hat to
ttCmendoUR boon.. match and wore a corsage bouquet

But as a matter of fact the Ontario Tem- of beautiful pink roses. The
wedding music was played by Miss 
Handcock. The 
beautiful gifts ’ attested to 
esteem in which the bride is held, 
the groom’S gift to the bride being 
a beautiful ring, set with onyx and 
diamonds, and his gift to Miss Hand- 
codç being a gold pin.

After the ceremony a buffe 
luncheon was served, following 
which Lieut, and Mrs. Davern left 
on a western motor trip to Toronto.

Niagara. Buffalo and

:
as-■)ne year, delivered, in the city ..

One year, t>y mail to rural offices .. 
One year, post office box or gen. del. 
One year,
THE WE

,.♦6.20
..IMO
..14.00
..13.00

i:
With regard to the failure of the govern

ment to give adequate récognition to the çmt- 
est of Canadian industries, The Brockville Re
corder and Times, an independent newspaper, 
has this to say in a recent issue-. x N

,■
tljr. s. a. ., .. i. .. Rev.
Id ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 
ihed every Thursday morning at/|1.60 a 
32.00 a year to the United States.
$G: The Ontario Job Printing Department 
ill well equipped to turn opt artistic and 

stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen. x 

W. H. Morton,

; ls publ 
year oj

JOB PI gave a
is

I I ruddy, rotund man behind the bar.
What about these goods in the million

aire’s cellar? What useful purpose are they 
serving even to the millionaire? 
hard stuff that he daily absorbs make him any 
more clear-headed or more efficient in his 
business? Does it cause him to be more mor
al, or charitable or more useful as a citizen? 
Does it .tend to make his wife and children

J. ft Hertty.
E<l itor-l*-Ohief.

•I
El Business Manager.

perance Act exercises no discrimination.
Does the enforces identically the same regulations up

on rich man, poor man, beggar man or thief.
All alike are forbiddén to engage in the 
tail sale of liquor, to drink liquor or to be 
drunk in public places or have liquor in one’s 
possession in a place other than one’s home.
The Act gpes as far towards prohibition as it 
is within the power of the province to do. Im- s^erU*°“ios
portation and manufacture are within the jur- " Lieut, and Mrs. Davern win re

side at the groom’s beautiful resi
dence at Consecon Lake, where he 
spent the greater part of bis youth 
and early boyhood and where he is 
most deservedly popular.

It numerous and
the ?(THURSDAY; OCTOBER Id. 1919.
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^THE BIG ISSUE
Aside form the referendum on prohibition, 

which is not, strictly speaking, a matter of 
party politics, the big issué in the presèût elec
tion campaign is agriculture. There are 
likely to be sixty-flve or more United barmen 
candidates in the field for the general election 
on October 20. The headquarters of that or
ganization at Toronto confidently predict that 
the U. F. will carry at least 40 seats. We do not 
dispute that optimistic prophecy. In the pres
ent state of unrest and ardent dissatisfafetidn, 
anything is likely to happen.

The government views this movement 
with dismay and consternation. Government 
orators and the government press have been 
severely critical of "'thé* U. F. O. movement and 
seem to regard it as a piece of gross presump
tion as well as of base ingratitude.

The government is represented by Hop. 
George Henry and others bf its spokesmen as 
hàving done everything possible for agricul
ture, with nothing left for the U; F. or anybody 
else to do. They point to the fact that, ^ ma
jority of the farmers now own Ford cars 
do not see why the happy ruralist should not 
be highly pleased with conditions as they are 
and with the paternal measures taken by the 
government.

But the agriculturist is not sàtisfied even 
though he can move about more rapidly than 
before with his luxurious Ford.

The government’s paternalism and last- 
word agricultural policy ,has failed absolutely 
to .reach the heart of the trouble. During the 
fourteen years the government has bepfL 
çqwer the farms bf Ontario have lost near 
150,000 of their population. Notwithstanding 
all the alleged prosperity and profiteering of 
the farmers there is no mad rush from the ci
ties to take the place of that 150,000 . people 
who have majde their pile and -abandoned the1 
happy and prosperous surroundings of the 
farm. In the meantime the food and clothing 
of the people that eome from the farm 
growing scarcer and dearer and the cost 
living in the cities is becoming intolerable.

“We have done all we can. There is no
thing more to do.” *is the none too reassuring 
statement of the government.

There are others, however, who think that 
something further can be done. Among these 
latter is Mr. Nelson Parliament. He believes 
there are lots of things that requite to be done 
before the very unsatisfactory conditions in 
regard to rural discontent and rural depopula
tion are made right. He is of the opinion that 
some of the same laws that made Kansas 
great, prosperous, contented agricultural state 
might profitably be applied here.

At the provincial Liberal convention held 
at Toronto the latter part of June, Mr. Parlia
ment was chairman of the committee that 
framed the agricultural policy that was after
wards unanimously^ adopted by the delegates. 
This policy is merely the embodiment of the 
ideas that Mr. Parliament has been endeavor
ing to force upon the attention of the govern
ment, from his seat in the legislature for the 
past five years.

Both Mr. Parliament and Col. E. D. 
O’Flynn are solidly behind the Liberal plat
form which may be briefly summarised as fol
lows: ' \

gross and safety for the de-
re-

!
ft H

11
. or direct legislà-; i

i ii

Accused el■

Abandonment
Young School Teacher Sent up for 

Trial Yesterday

Through the assistance of a C.P. 
R. detective, Inspector T. D. Rus- 
ton of the C.A.S. 
man to Kaiadar a 
a charge of abandoning a child un
der the age of two years in a build
ing at the C.P.». depot at 
Law and Inspector Huston at 
took the case in charge.

txac
Ad

ed a young wo- 
arrested her on

■: -—9 Bonar 
once

, The child
was brought to Belleville Shelter.

The accused girl ls 21 years of 
age and was teaching school at Ar- 

and den. The child to three weeks old 
and was born In Nicholls’ Hospital 
Peteiboro. It is believed she 

= down from -Peterboro, stayed, 
days at Boqar Law and then 
parted, leaving the child at the sta
tion. Last evening she was- given a 
preliminaryp hearing at Madoc be
fore Magistrate Casement, who com
mitted her for trial. She was brought 
to Belleville jail to await trial.

THE EIGHT-HOUR DAT
and bestows it

was three upon the millionaire where it may carry *on 
its perfect work in bringing about moral 

taken a^vay over any commercial bankruptcy. *

1 -

E: Was that which was
is a came

somey

prayer-book; “We have left undone large degree to th, pr*tMtiJ of 
those things that we ought to have liquor from1 our lan5. ’Tis true many

, °/ our best and. bravest boys areIf a specimen of administrative sleeping ’neath the poppies of
neÜe* °» ,UJ I®1"831 t0 aCt Were Flanders and we mourn for them
needed, it conld be supplied in the «nd miss them. But they dW«s» as$?£sï fi’suftisnMu'sbff

wto s m rtornw,? / aS"f S TJSrÛ
,\ ----- - Insane. It is several weeks strong drink, and we ask

In View of the action of the Board ®L”J!na .inspector heard the question: Whyicould’ this -nbt
of Commerce in reducing the cost | J1 ab“8e® ^ thls continue? Why could not parlia-
of Bacon to the consumed, and the Leet^ the. ‘n" meBt legislate again and give us a
consequent protest of, the packing warf.ant6d, ,a judl" continuation of these good days
concerns, that this would destroy i Sl * nothing has when no staggeW forms pass 
the production of hogs, it is well to a meinber of the Gov- down our streets and the loafers
look at some facts that have been rMerify iHMmhtnrt secretary) are-gone fr.oqi the eftmefx .We.have
made .public. recently in imated that there was no passed through many camnaiens

The packing interests apparently ” thl°”JlrPrOCeedmS any further wlth tbe old Drunken Act, Scott 
brought Mr. W. Wade, secretary of -.tL™ - ,,',,.., , Act’ Local Option and our good
the Ontario Swine Breeders’ AsBeci- inl^Hnn woiihmS a® scan.dal" people worked “tooth and nail” 
ation, before the board to strength- action LS.ni scandalous only to suffer defeat, when lo, it was
en their protest. Mr. Wade stated r . f }he Hears,t a11 decided in Ottawa, without
that any further reduction in the fr^i «ho® B record sanction or consent, that we should
price of hogs would Be disastrous 8candal. should be warned have prohibition during the war.
to the production of hogs through- sunnose from the W® mUSt vote- Tbere is no
out the country. In view of this ™,P,POj!f / th d a™ the for- other way at present. Will we vote
let us look at the sworn testimony ExLw scandal,"—Peterboro “no” or “yes”? Let us consider we»
of James A- Law, manager of thei wbat the issues will be, and what
Canadian Packing Company, Limit- uotJOR NOT A <% Ttv ena «wtit.. 7® are, v°tinS for. We were taughted, formerly know as Matthews; ^VVOK NOT A CURE FOR FLt in early days that alcohol was a
Blackwell, Limited, that a 200-pound V poison, that it caused the heart to
hog produced 150 pounds when _ One-of the long persistent errors, increase its beats, so that the blood 
dressed. He explained the products deBi8”edly and persistently propa- rushed to the brain and 
included in the 150 pounds, show- sated by the liquor trade, is that 11- blood vessels and paralized that
ing the percentage of each. Turn- quor ls r6ally a valuable medicine, organ, causing insanity for the time
ing to the stockyards reports we And and its healing Virtue is efficacious and rendering the person incapable 
that the price paid for this hog was ln everything from the bite of a rat- of right thought or action Will we
*1$ per cwt., and that the farmer ÿSnake to typhoid fever, and es- vote that this deadly poison that
received $38 for his hog. The re- P***61^ 18 11 a speciflc tor “flu.” works slowly sometimes, though
tail price lists submitted to the And only the other day a sood lady, no less surely on the human system

board show that hte hog was sold wr,tinX to a city paper, laid the shall be# Lggalizêd and sold to our
at prices ranging from 11 cents tb blame of ber daughter’s death at boys and girls as something that
85 cents a pound, the average bip door of the temperance fanatics will benefit them physically that
ing 50 cent. The statement appears h*6 made u impossible tor her it shall be kept in a public ’ place
as follows:— to 6et liquor except on a doctor’s» sold in bottles, or from a counter
Live hog, 200 lbs. at 19c... $38 00 certificate. We would just like to ' glittering with crystal, a trap and 
Loss In dressing 60 lbs., at say to her that any woman wbo pre- deadfall for the unwary?

19c .. ............................ ”, 9 5o sûmes to doctor her own daughter! ft ts a blot on the statute book of
150 lbs. of pork retailed ait for tbe “flu” is running a teVrible thl8 fair Canada of ours, bringing I

50c.....................i.................. 75.00 risk’ e,tber with <* without whis- disgrace and privation to
One of the grievances against the Ontario Profit paid by public .. . . . 37.00 key- And moreover. It does seem f*ea9e8t of a11 Christian institutions 

teirmemAro Act «-iior , . What, the public wants to know, strange, If the good sister had such the Home. When a great leader
lemperance Act that we have sometimes and what it expects the board to find faltb in the curative power of whis- is needed, there has always been 
heard expressed by workingmen is that it out’ i8’ who *ot the profit, and why key-„ that she had not a bottle laid £"e raised up fdr the great 
discriminate no-alnet th« n a b°8 that the farmer sells for $38 by toT emergencies. Whiskey will When the United States was groan-
d scnminates against the poor man. retailed after the shrinkage^ tor $75 keep for years—if the bottle Is not t®* under the sway of the slave-

They represent that the millionaires resi- The Public will not be inclined to I disturbed. holder and the good people of that
dent in Ketchesrm ward on* u blame the farmer for profiteering. „ ®ut no matter how honest our be- I™d seemed powerless to help.
e t in K-etcneson ward and elsewhere - have The profiteer is the one who stands llef’ or bow firm, there are tacts Abraham Lincoln was the man of 

cellars SO well stocked with choice brands of between the farmer and the consumy that Jdlt K very roughly. For In- the hour. When seeing a slave sale 
Honors that tfip ntonrioto™ cor, r ! Ing public .and extracts 160 per stance, while Toronto lost 2,059 for the first time, he said: “If. *? ,e ProPnetors can withstand an cent, profit. TMs is a condition5of cases of Montreal lost 3,341, r have the chance I’ll hit that

A system of rural credits to be established indefinite siege Of drought I affairs that the’board must remedy whlcb was certainly a heavier death thing and hit it hard.” When Eng-
to provide long term money at a low rate of As this idea of unfairness aid injustice on -«"«griife Recorder and Times. ' ^^.ol^^the"11 A^demToï great “cristo ,n w'htetory!116 Ltore 

interest. 1 , T^nYn ’(■" 1 ttbe Pnrt Of the OtT.A: is very widely held and blamarif iNArrmv Medicine. Toronto, Mid the Ameri- George was the man
That agricultural schools with de- wi« influence many votes, it is worth while to -------- - g” “2 thyott|b to victory. Who will

monstration farms be established to continue examine the subject and endeavor to ascer-' on^M^daTlvening8 ^ir^wnuîm ®ven th® New tetikB$rdot Health, forcesrtharBurroun°dWus’^Who 4m 

the education of rural and urban boys and tein if there is any real basis for the charges Hearst claimed much credit because 1 d,T».law a6aln8t tb® us® ot alcohol;stem the tide ot evil and wipe out g,r„ hfter .eavto* the p„hHc nchoo,. " .h», have h«e- JL ' 116 ^ vSEB ^ ^ SS.'SS

producer ,„d ennoh^ged ^ the Mtotence „ ^ ,iqfer 4.

-°d«iri”t,T' - . SBCZ s*SSSssSSÈ u- 5ais.ti5tenûiEfficient leadership and effective ad-a matter of common knowledge that there tered the affairs of this prince -- ---  --------------- selves, say. -it has never affected
ministration by a Minister whose practical are some well assorted stores in various n«i2 wlth<>ut a scandal. That is to say, THF RFFFRFNIilffll ^orhmlBt' 1 vot6"
experience enables him to give leadership in of the city. 8 P8rts tbey dfi™, "edit tor being honest kroner”’'‘uke Cafn” 1-™y br?ther’B A*tan“- Who can de-

. ss w ---8HSSye#s
°65 and «embers of the Hearst Govern- It has been a time of peace and Oct. 7. 191». Matilda Arthur. Mid it for ySre. 6TOr7wl,ere
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Remains Sent 
to Hew Hamburg

«* ourselves

I j
Coroner Open Inquest into Death ot 

Edwin C. Bothi. serve the
An inquest was opened yesterday 

pfternoqa by Coroner Dr. Yeomans 
at Messrs. Tlckell and Sons’ 
into the death of Edwin

a mpre
leloquenf and earnest advocate of its rights 

£f I than Gol. O’Flynn.
The eight-hour day is no longer an experi

ment It has been fully tried out in tho^ local 
Grand Trunk shops and elsewhere, 
tremely satisfactory both' to employer and 
ployed. It makes contented, efficient workers 
who perform greater actual services in the ab
breviated dây than was done in the former day 
of ten or twelve hours. The men now have op
portunity to employ a certain leisure time for 
reading or other means of self-improvement. 
Instead of industrial slaves we have satisfied 
citizens.

morgue 
C. Roth

who was killed when struck by à 
train while he was walking in the 
C. P. R. yard at Shannonville. Evi
dence was given by Constable Soule. 
R. C. Cole, Christian Roth and David 
Roth.

Chrstian Roth

I
our

It is ex-1 testified tnat he 
was .the father of -the deceased. He 
lived in New Hamburg. He had 
seen Edwin

em-
I j

' not
for four years past, 

when he left home as he did not 
like farming. Witness bought a tic
ket for deceased for Brockville. He 
had written several letters to Brock
ville and other places, but received 
no answers. He also wrote to the 
Ontario School for the Dehf, where 
the deceased for seven,years had 
been a student. Edwin was mentally 
bright. At the O.S.D. he 
gaged at carpentry.

David Roth a brother of the de
ceased substantiated his

,
-

filled the

I a.
The Peace Conference at Paris declared 

in favor pf a universal eight-hour day but the 
Hearst government shies y away form it and 
will not declare any policy of its own. It be
lieves that “Let Well

Evi was en-
i

.ji
father’s

itlmony
Ihe Inquest was adjourned 

next Tuesday night 
court. ’

The remains were

tes
I ! until 

police

. . . last evening
shipped to New ^Hamburg for burial 

The discovery of/the man’s identi
ty was through his action af the hos
pital that Roth seemed to be tryibg 
to make himself clear by means of 
the sign language. Men from the O. 
S.D. who viewed the remains thought 
they recognized him as Edwin Roth 
Accordingly the father was sent for 

The young man’s chest had been 
crushed by being struck by the train

enough alone” is still at the
good policy and: good politics.

r
THE WELL STOCKED CELLAR. that

work.
l

Obituaryever

/ GEORGE TWINING 
The death ot a former resident, 

George Twining took place at the 
residence of his son, Ernest Twin
ing, 111 Beresford Ave., Toronto 
last Friday at the age of 7$ years. 
Me rWM born in Cheltenham, Eng
land, hut had Uved in West Toronto 
for 35 years. He was a gralner by 
trade, a Conservative In politics and 
an Anglican ln religion. Two sons 
live in Toronto, Ernest and Allan. 
Interment was ln Park Lawn 
tery.
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tag Bells little hope was held out for a recov-j 
ery. The operation consumed nearly 1 
three years, during which time a* 
splinter was taken from the shin 
•bone, the spine was notched, after 
the diseased part had been removed, 
and the healthy bône was then graft
ed into place. Miss Hughes, has been 
up and -around for several days and 
is now able to walk with very little 
difficulty.

^ PEN PICTURE
Of the Doings in France

THE T IRD PARTY’S DECISIONA%N-ANDERSON
![Mr. and Mrs. Ridley 

ntain View, was the 
b" wedding on -Tues- 
, when their only 
Isabel, became the * 

I William A. Davern, 
and Mrs. Albert 

nsecon Lake, Rev.
L of Belleville, ot- 
| presence of im
ps and friends. The 
ktistically decorated 
ahlias, which gave a 
to the scene, 

roked pretty In 
pf brown with hat 
p a corsage bouqu 

pink roses. The 
I was played by Miss

and _ 
the- k

Written for The Ontario by 
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

I The illusive something termed I the other classes of society 
Public Sentiment failed to support If the steel worker had "been thexr&rijK1 ars-iSi ;:s ^ æs „-;x
did not appeal to the general public, great steel corporation would have 
If it had been an issue regarding had to give in
wages or hours, if the G. S. Steel Cor- On whatever side in industrial 
poration had issued op cutting pay disputes public sentiment falls that

time of the visit of the former moderate leaders of organized labor» order came from abroad to maintain 
Crown Prince of Germany to his fa- had given their unqualified approv- the demands of thb national leaders
ther, the former kaiser. The Crown »1 of the strike the public would and the men half-heartedly obeved’
Prince, instead of returning to Wter- have taken their word for it that but there was no grievanc 7 7

went off with a whimsical smile, and iengen today, will probably remain something was wrong and it—pub- the strike here, was noth 
when the bridal pair emerged from several daye. The extended conter- Uc sentiment—would have gone to obeyed.
the signing and swearing business e°ce at the Bentinck Castle, has arous the aid of the men and compelled The only issue is between an “nt>- 
they found the motor most beautiful- Î? much speculation, but nothing de- attention. But the strike was call- en shop" and a “closed shot).” An 
ly decorated, with flowers, a delicate rlnlte 68 to the subjects of the con- ed to obtain u concession that "failed open shop signifies that union labor 
attention the little bride greatly dp- ^ersations between the former Crown to appeal to the country. and non-union labor aire employed-
predated. Once again the country Prl?°e> the ex-Kaiser, and his ad vis- All but the extremist newspapers the other, that the works are closed
houses and chateaux round Paris CTB has been learned. of the nation have condemned the to all except those who have union
have parties for the shooting, and TT0., Dutch photographers sue- strike. Hardly a daily publication cards—that the operators must deal 
the hostesses have taken great- pains cessfully carried out an extraordinary of general circulation has given un- with’ the union leaders must have 
to give their guests a good time de- attemPt-to secure a photograph of the qualified support tb the demands of their office forces collect union dues 
spite domestic inconveniences andlIormer Keteer, Sunday, using a wa- the strike leaders. Democratic, Re- and generally obey the rules laid 
food-difficulties. Special attention is K.on plled high with hay as the in- publican and Independent newspa- down by the national or internation
al ways paid to the table ornaments, B*riB®aent of their strategy.. P.era have joined issues to stop the al union.
the linen being of a bright and T“e Photographers concealed their government underlying the strike be So it is really a battle over Inrti 
“country" order, often with embroid- camera ,wtthm the load of hay and tore it gets headway. vidûal freedom The employers are
ery representing hunting -scenes, Past the castle wall be- The records of the men instrumen- fighting what they regard as the tvr-
or hares, birds, aad other game. “** tormer‘ Kaiser could tol In forcing the issue with the anny of organized labor as evidenc-

Freneh women are very apt at do- seen, while pretending to arrange 8teel corporation go to show that ed by the closed shon 
ing this sort of work for themselves „be 8‘MIn« load of hay, the photo- UW would not have been satisfied, The “closed shon” has ereativ
as well as making Hlet and other ^raphers succeeding in training their if^they had won this dispute, until changed. In the old davs it stood
laces to finish it, and m a rule the CMBera a”d snapped the picture. they had replaced trade unionism merely for comniilsorv -
menu and guest cards are done in a ’ • 1 --------- wltk Sovietism. President Gompers gaining. We saw its evil then in

of the American Federation of La- its limitation of the freedom of op- 
bor and his associate were opposed ! portunity. It forced men to be reg- 
to the proceedings, but when the imented into unions. It cut off the 
strike went intp effect they had to individual’s chance to work at any 
give 11 support of a kind; a sort of trade he wished and as hard as he 
lip-service But they knew from wished. Now this evil, then largely 

the beginning that it was called at sentimental, has become one of the 
w™“* ™°™e.nt and onan issue greatest threats and menaces against 

that couM no* he successful. the welfare of all of us. It has de-
The Steel corporation heads were veloped into a nation-wide limita- 

not averse to coming to a. show- tion of production 
down when the question was raised. With labor in absolute control of 
They sensed the reception the public a shop, with no nonunion men in it 
would give the strike at this inop- the , chance pretents iZT to cut 
portune time. It was preceded \y down the output of thatTop. This 
Boston policemen s strike that serv- chance labor has seized to a con- 
ed as a beacon to warn the^country scienceless degree. In fact the 
of the danger threatening. The pub- greatest economic danger tirnt face! 
lie had come to the conclusion by the world today lies in labor’s “lay- 
universal reasoning that wages had ing down on its ^b ” and forcing 
reached the apex and the time had two or three or more men to do th!

8 produ.etion e9ual work that can easily be done by one 
to what labor was receiving. This is the economic - peril of the

The sound sense of labor failed “closed shop”, and every one of us 
to appreciate the claims put forward is feeling it today in the advanced 
on its behalf by the radical leaders, cost of living
R could not see the threatened dan- The “closed' shop” means one big 
ger. An open shop was not so union—the one big union means the 
un-American as a ’’closed shop.” “general strike” - th! “*£era! 
J t:^e whote American labor strike” means “direct action’’--and

WeU„l”1 recent times, direct action means the substitution 
M has not been called on to bear of the rule of the organized minor
as large a share of the burden of war ; ity for that of the majority or the 
or what came in thq wake of. war as I end of constitutional

ij:
%n V

Took Pictures 
oi E x-Kaiser

( v---------
I Social Life in a Brittany Village—

Stockingless Young Ladles—In
teresting Fete Days

Aye Americans Out to Capture the 
Trade of the French People? 
—American Commercial Enter
prise

r . iSend-off - to Gen. Pershing—Ameri-
:cans Marry French Girls—Pub

lishing a Chinese Paper
5$

(By Ghanteclair, the Times Paris Correspondent)
If the season eoàs early at the valueless did they but believe It. know every Inch of it from Know-

THB THF. FETE DASH
ami-one delicious Untie spots on the have been observed with all their old daring the war- from its very be- 
Brlttany. epast, and after a mad rush picturesque fervor and realism; there Sinning, and since the armistice, 
to Deauville or Dillard, with their ba8 been tbe Messing of the tea the 1 talk wlth many French business 
races, tennis tournaments and jazzes, Corpus Christ! festival, and-all the People, I read their papers carefully 
many find it a real necessity to “flop r6St as well a “Kermesse” In the and regularly, and I realize that in 
down” tranquilly tor a time where pretty gardeeg 0f the little town at many circumstances American help 
they will not be htiUhered with social Which many from the surrounding ls looked on as ,

ous sorts. Tk^e^ko have a ^usy otber delicacies for sale, and hot gal- "What will it lead us into?” “on va 
Wln,t T^ ^ the™ ® ettes were made and eaten all the at- nous étrangler.” It France accepts

mfndT *a^d bodtes ternooB’ t&6 at,alr ending with the the American offer to re-build de- 
for worklngthelr minds and bodies u8ual torch light procession, and vastated ground It will not be abte 
to theutteranost., andthoughlcan- dance at the “Place.” This year big to call its soul its own afterwards? 
not, of course, conscientiously lay American cars have given place to Such at least is my humble opinion, 
daim to even a small cornerin the pleasure motors, with huge family I appreciate the industry and clear-J 

T, , y W ld,’ 1 parties, or gay revellers In them. The headedness of the American, but he
eveiythtog comte easier and clearer roads are in a terrible state, a cycl- is too sharp and too quick in his 
after a spen of Strong fresh air and i lgt encounters no end of dangerous methods for the stay-at-home, easy- 
simple living. I holes and jumps, 'and has to keep going Frenchman. In a trade duel

The American painters have seutJn bIa eyes'glued to the soil rather than the latter would wren be vanquished.
th«r J'oria, tor frAgmeiit tke big to the lovely country through which A good many of the American sol-:
I inmmbonrg Gallery I have just he passas’ There seems to have been diers and sailors who have married by one of the party. I heard of one
heard fromgon?ot the jury tri! «S betyeenvth9 French girls are Staying on this ; generous hostess who gave each of
it will hp ouite renresentative all the and Americans as to whose side and taking up work or business "her women friends as a parting pre- . ,
it will be quite represent e, It e duty ft was, or Is to repair the dam- of some sort; naturally the wife’s -sent a lovely little hamper with a an- A ,ar higHer proportion of ex-
specimwns TXtZ s'culptere.^tc" family andfriemts are ready to b^a Z'orb^h^andbZ^abo!^ ttn^rForea11 havttti!dian W1’"
IPbooe to have something to tell you States. As the lat- party to the enterprise, for even a and on the lid of a tiny partridge or int! been absorbed
next time of the private view which departed 1 hear only the slight knowledge of French, gleam- plover with exquisite plumage and L!j° c.1„ fe, ln Canada than is the
should be an interesting function, as who stem te Ttink^hl Am" Üiebt ™“eStl»TOCil,CÎe!’ ™Bkes a lender outstretched “patties'.” Under countries 8 a”d °ther allled

ss.'artr ssrs^ s sax f,:’SS3r
take up their old life in Paris as be- w marria?a P°rtl0I1'-_ which all out weekly, printed and edited by have be!n intterilwei m,en
terfate\ww “f!r?w1tetei.inPaaiittl! of,.t^ past war' p^W h!wadlys Wtog a! “rWTo t^ p!p!7“s tegerly^ughL™^ i! >ure propecfB- while the nJmblr ot

affectionately known StmSth! influx ofTame toTh^mÜ- low^Mnl'^haveAlready6Wt^te S°m h^f® nominal 8um ot two’eents, ^^"^^^’“bete'Ta't'tofactteiî^
SSK TtÏÏiïtilZS bK MÈ ÎrS a- SSA, œ de«r« ^a°b3," b, tl

land of "blue nets,” toj Its own people, with ali else- it is hoped that inPa ïrom tbe delight at the ending of fy written in Chinese handwriting men has been much fa v
It has had quite a fashionable season £y Tr two s?uLite wUl ^e more the years of separation a few own to: and photographed and printed. U ThT large n
for once, but It was of short duration CdMtso th^urehasere Tay L fhe'oLupieY paAJ’m^y'Te Z8 It Wi,U ^8lly ^ 'that the &
The big hotel, a demobilized hospital more content tint tho nmfitaog h00 ♦.« e parxs „may. De llire* A1 sale is considerable when It is real- Ther* «inatv omces-sheltered a bevy of pretty Parisians, £TnlKI Wl te ^ ™n»7 * lzed that we have some eightZhZ- Ittog between h'eAt^nfZZH0^"
in tbe flimsiest and most ethereal era! Pending had i ZS lÆ S 7 t. ™llitarJ mteshms^in sand coolies in France, half of Whom Pacific Atlantic and the
raiment; Hke gay little butterflies s^rlrlLtflotic Im^ricanTg^g ^ jMm are 7°™** ln tha northern depart- ̂ 'ensure the continued success
they scudded about on their ‘ bee- trmn these small haunts to Brest, fo ions Lre ^fiTgrtng there™ents^he editor says that, tbe tea-, of this work—the wort of doing

mobile tram, which was put at his the centre of the most imnnrtnnt them touch the offices. I country is asking for n loan tb enàhiP
disposal in *1918, that the open-hand- and thrilling transactions it is the m®an to hea^ Mr» Flu in his den, and tier to carry on the work of i%cod-ed French wish to ship it to the Unit- p?vot of all ?hatT and will £ W * . V1 a^ouvenir ^ of hls Publication struction. ^C°D
ed States so that he may have it as esting. I beg all my English friends «hr!*1 to Ha“^ton readers. The See that the Dominion maintains
a souvenir, or give it to the War De- to send me notes ofthelfvarioteZ-vl8lt of _®™eral Allenby in its lead in the matter - of retesta“
partment, as he prefers. It has been | es, good, bad, azkl Indifferent Taria 'was a matter °f general interest} lishing her soMters by supporting

I the scene of bis most important work and what is interesting I shall com h® was quite au impressive person *he Victory Loan, 1919. 
ana in it he has received many of the municate to vou The eu-on tll_ adity to m6et> and looked every inch — ■ __Allied generals, whilst it has often you. The pay given to the a conqueror. About hls visit to Lloyd „ H
been within range of shells and air sloXeteen^t bu7L”do!t7J^L* George in hls “aaoir retreat in Nor- SnCfP^dS IlfeFflfpd 
attacks ; intact, it it tbe storehouse !y flow. Zt fart ITa » ™andy there is »”™e curiosity; the IlpraiCU
of all sorts of interesting memories the cost Bring ZntertafaTÎ! rr,endh sre “king how England is FmiltetiOC tel l.A|nnJ The eo8t of the war to Canada was to suffer torture, in order that the
foV the American commander-in-chief so forth’to beZ^nted in ' * B’ and Soiag to settle Syrian affairs to théir MDprCSS 01 IrClOIIu colossal. From Aug. 4, 1914, until integrity of our country Thould

in Dinard, Deauville and Other smart iVg.ZtiZtf te otTere R It Prlze A y°nng London Wend wrote to mX^IthlrZ'1 Thh®y ---------- June 30’ 1919' the expenditures of 8ta“d> but we still have a compelling

^tv^r0nb^TD left be- cTnZZi^y-osfsr;Pk s klsl™ The Lindaay poat aays: St,;account of war was ln%WSz Are y0u wm.,

s sarAJrrsis sSBE5E££»S ^swss±saa eHFF°-=all day in the slimmist of bathing or Great Brittin and ber relnVilÜ i” toake the German fraus and frauleins his seclusion wtt If ZZ I ’F.bUt w <|u!b1ec ,(on which Mr. and Mrs. F people; our lives are no longer dark Frann/tm tht . 8U.preme Price in 
shrimping suits, boys and girls dress- iZe what taaZ COlon,es Sreen with jealousy. I warn her that and ZtteT • A ^v011’ 77’ SutelI«6’ ot Lindsay, arrived from ened by the sinister sh!d!ws that Ü thf Z l “°î Le ln vain: ‘o finish
ed alike, and all are happy as clams. ^way 8be wi„ be universally addressed as itched uTto theTZ LM® ^ E?Iope2’ from Liverpool shortly after prevail^ during the Pte tfa7r%te!s dntv L 7™’ to do your
At the Simple hotels the’ food is ex- AMERICAN COMMERCIAL ENTER “Frau-Kolonel"! u!rties cont«nÎÎU8fa<:tT1°Jl °f a11 ™idnight Sunday morning on her and a half of the war " ? d ^ by our Boldlers?
cellent of its kind it not greatly varl- PRISE ' By the way hte^TthJo^T® trip in this new service in which But *tecri2ce is stiU called for We to te! v^Ut r°f y°Ur 8ub8criP«°a
ed, but, given a good appetite, which " • ____ ATlenhv (! aE™ v?rf,°n,o! H! Ab ahe succeeds the ill-fated Efnpress of ! are no longer called wrik aw Victory Loan, 1919, will In
can scarcely be lacking in this cham- and energy are making at an incre- THE FRENCH OFFICERS stlatogtot JZeU a^ wi*aD,d ,IreJand’ and becomes the sisteTship through th! Valley of th! Shadow test to st “®asure of your willing- 
pagne air, no one sighs for temptat- aslngly rapid rate in tHo , ,, . strategist, a« well as warrior, he is to the Empress of Britain y e »naaow, i ness to sacrifice.

javas kss «ssssf j±r s ^ gaipana r^M?raTïiss*aa& To Sa,vaflc Go!d
sunWmëï r~“sunk m Years

saiSV " to«»«spine
^“sEE-EHE EEBBEFSE -■corem who say6 “w!’m “in® 21 here JlIff. all the rest of the man™!! °* ^ WA® I*™*** »^ED «5 00«,000 Went Down With H.

right»,- and that's all aW B no 2l\ the a!..T!U.,as *? tbo?eht, as he contrasted it with the “**“ „ I------  S’ in Hell Gate in 1780.
to try wheedling persuasion or the; M., the Knights Æk the Y: pathetic ruins of homes he had late- ... i r~. Her <1othes CaoKht Fire—Neighbors ----------
Blarney stone with any-eue of them.! others have workedln a sterere Zh If passed in the devastated country W,uertowx, N. Y., Times. Helped Her. New York, October 9.—With the
It generally ends in the government i friendly spirit for the French „ Prance aBd Flanders. After he With a portion of her *hin w Perth, Oct 9__Mrs Frank waters of the Atlantic Ocean swash-remoripg the tax gracefully, and!doubt Laps of ortelZoS, ̂ r”1 the dàme a8k‘ repïLingw^rthadprevious^ mrt'Vtth f mostZ!infaï Ms head’ S,mon Lake, sub-
tbe customers pay the absurd prices eager to see where their boZ hZ! ? Z J*Ve anything a diseased section of hZ sMte IreZ “d almost fatal accident at he, “arine inventor, expects to excavate
or go without according to their, been laid to rest. But for all this and with » couId do tor him. Fixing her Hughes, &ged eighteen years of Alex Te8idence last Monday afternoon 5otî°™ of Long Island Sound,

. means or principles. It is no doubt I that, there is a method In there int, Z a„stern ®ye be answered: “Yes, andria Bay lsr!coZriZri’ which has caused murt ?ft Port Norris, and try to salvage

$s ffrzM ssi *■ Ivr X5rt£2S£*!&sJt>» ssLTxîresrc: ss^vs
!d 7ort’ thZ°7 leaTe «■ at thelra sap, or some èntertrise uotbefa! I relennri! 'S f”„ther’ and B»id for the previous !ear „r!w0hte 11 out ,n the y art. but tedoteg soheT ÏZZ™* \“keletleon tb® bottom of 
ivio- rt1.0rkiZ«Wlllcl1 $s ^enerally fish- properly worked and managed thev Permed tliatL was what a be^n discarded Within two or -threui clothing became ignited She had the î*10 ocea° whHe the treasure is beingaa jsss £»'Stas t~s&& sSsfft
EHêPSE SSSS EEr™™

5F îkF^EFB&S Æv-ms;
ÉSPEESHÏâI“1
àmong^t them“whlist ttieA<ftlt;iéIltrsr strangled by the Americans, yet they man looked The * spinal trouble thât gradûâflÿ became h One trial will convince any- plplts as a utility vessel in the Brit- 65 hls Mention to run for mayorsra'Mteans ?r • xpuzsrzùsr" "“•*suass®ayr-—»“«tl,«„«.„„„^ ‘ssrraa” °»

tele Of dress, modern and] virgin, soil, and the Americans otParisdealers In tetiorifLTu3 ”ate as a Ia8t resort. When Miss ^ lt the inevitable fooUshness ' b/n weaBh ln her hold. In ^.at for milk charted in Moncton,

■I plue hemrrN»**

e and hence 
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1 j numerous 
attested to 

the bride is held, 
to the bride being 

k, set with onyx and 
pis gift to Miss Hand- 
|ld pin.
[ceremony a buffet 
I served, following 
hd Mrs. Davern left 
kotor trip to Toronto, 
pgara. Buffalo and

!

i

krs. Davern will re
born’s beautiful resi- 
»con Lake, where he 
er part of Ms youth 
ood and where he is 
T popular.
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Of
Helping Returned Men 

Back lo Civiliaa life
todonmeet SIMPLE, ORIGINAL STYLE

[Teacher Sent up for 
I Yesterday

assistance of a C.P. 
ispector T. D. Rus- 
I. ti-aced a young wo- 

. and arrested her on 
andoning a child un- x 
[two years in a build- 
[B. depot at Bonar 
ptor Ruston at once 
n charge. The child 

Belleville Shelter, 
girl is 21 years of 
aching school at Ar- 
l is three weeks old 
p Nicholls’ Hospital,
B believed she came 
kterboro, stayed, some 
Law and then da- 

Ithe child at the sta- 
png she was given a 
paring at Madoc be- 
ICasement, who corn- 
trial. She was brought 
1 to await trial.

/

is getting definite

s Sent 
\ Hamburg

government.

$1.316.390-501solts,” as Punch calls them, though 
to tell the truth, garters were not 
necessary, for nearly everyone this 
summer has discarded stockings and 
worn only canvas sandals, often 
laced tor wound round tlfe ankle vtith 
narrow white satin ri 
coquettish rosette? Dress 
little haunts, be ‘ 
reduced to elem 
cal proportions, alFthe

Inquest into Death of 
n C. Roth

/I

That’s What Canada Has Spent For War 
Purposes Since August, 1914.

tesdtas opened yesterday 
loroner Dr. Yeomans 
Bll and Sons’ 
of Edwin C. Roth 
when struck by à 

was walking in the 
It Shannonrille. Evi- 
i by Constable Soule, 
stian Roth and David

wisely,morgue Iry ini
< [s

FINE CIOTHRS WORN r

[th testified that he 
[of the deceased. He 
amburg. He had not 
Ir four years past, 
pme as he d.id not 
fitness bought a tic- 
I for Brockville. He 
pral letters to Brock- 

places . but received 
also wrote to the 

[for the Deaf, where 
Ir seven years had 
Edwin was mentally 
O.S.D, he was en- 
kry.

brother of the de- 
tiated his

/

!
quately chartered, she struck a rock 
and stove a Mole in her bottom. She 
tried to make shore, but didn’t and 
sank of Port Morris. The treasure 
which was to have paid off the sol- 
d™,of the Grown,, sank with her.

Thirty years ago a company was 
organized on Staten Island to at
tempt the salvage of the Hnzzar gold 
The most accomplished diver of the 
day spent much time in the water. 
He succeeded in bringing up a hart
°?kr,i.b of,the shlP and a few coins 
of little value, and then was forced 
to give up hls efforts. The experi
ment cost the salvage company $20,-

The oaken rib of the good ship 
Huzzar was worm-eaten, but It was 
sawed diagonally anN just enough 
good wood was recovered to make 
two canes. One of these canes is 
in the possession 
Brooklyn.

Just when Simon Laka will begin
nS ‘v salvage the Huzzar 

gold has not been made public.

father’s
The Empress of France had a full 

compliment of passengers on board, 
o’IhÜ *n a**’ 2,800 bags of mail, and 
2,500'packages of express goods.

kas adjourned 
aght at the

until
poUce SIMON LAKE TO USE NEW SUB

MARINE DEVICE IN SEEKING 
TREASURE.last evening 

I,Hamburg for burial 
r of the man’s identl- 
his action at3 the hos- 
seemed to be trying 

f clear by means of 
Be. Men from the O. 
L the remains thought 
him as Edwin Roth 
father was sent for 

Ian’s chest had been 
B struck by the train

M.

✓

now
of C. F. Lester,ituary

E TWINING 
a former resident. 

; took place at the 
» son, Ernest Twin- 
ford Ave., Toronto, 
the age of 73 
i Cheltenham, Eng- 
ved in West Toronto 
e was a grainer by 
tative in politics and 
f religion. Two 
, Ernest and Allan, 
in Park Lawn

SYMPTOMS OF DEATH.

years.

sons

ceme-

Lsthma. Who can de- , 
inplete relief from 

follows tjie use of 
B’s Asthma Remedy?
!■ the feeling of joy .,<• 
p its soft and gentle r<f 
res the tightened, 
hes! It has made 
ton a thing of the 
nds. It never fails*- ,• 
i everywhere have ■-*,

■
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Now that the f 
smoke, of battle 
wish to thank m■
the loyal support, 
thy they gave to ■ 
contest. It was < 
request of my fri 
sen ted to Contest 
Is a gratifying t! 
many of my own 
me in the contest 
a handsome majc 
thank Ay many j 
who in the face <j 
fluence rallied tj 

^ gave me their assi
-to thank my i 
whom I have so 
forget me in 
warmest thanks i 
mittees, scrutin 
who, on^ electio 
rallied to my si 

. wavered.

y

i endeavored
while contest nd 
personalities to H 
put up a clean si 
have always tried 

I feel grateful i 
affectidh of those! 
where I was boni 
lived and althougl 
they were forced

i
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(Special 4 p.m. dJ
dian Pri

HELSINGFORS 
i—The capture of 
on Gulf ot Finish 
Kronstadt by the] 
elan army is anm 
army’s headquar 
capture was effed 
ter severe flghtiu 
still continuing. 1

%
Race tor R 

for U.tk Prêt 
■ down to Gene 
Lowden, 
of Johnson

i tor

\
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Do not be sul 
is some night 
bombing aeroplai 
FrontJStreet eved 
screaming pack 1 
riders. Possibly j 
by a husky voice 
ear as you sit el 
Pickford at a ml 
startled, it wil 
energetic efforts 
Cbunty workers « 
1919, trying to 
that the war Is nl 
expenses are coj 
that you are a chi 
not to realize wl
vestment opporl 
ing.

Belleville and 
so to be treated 
campaigning this] 
parations are bee 
the County’s ] 
Optimism 
workers who arel 
away- enthusiasm 
will burst upon 
citizens nexl Mod 
the campaign d 
been fortified by] 
bank managers J 
posits are muca 
fore the Loan lgj 
cases being incre] 

Under the a bid 
W. B. Deacon, J 
two former Victcd 
ings County, a- sp 
has been built uj 
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to go down and explain that the 11- there cannot possibly be any contra-1 g 
quor had not arrived. Tuesday -diction. I have given you only an ■ 
morning there was a still larger outline of what evidence 1 have in my \

Says Liquor 
Eulers Fight County and 

District
crowd, because the hundreds of doc
uments .ad been issued by,the thous
ands. On Monday morning before 
10 o’clock, Chief Rabbi Jacobs, ac-, 
companied by Stone, appeared at 
the door, doubtless because ot the, 
alarm created by Tfce Globe article, 
and soon Commissioner Flavelle was 
on the spot, doubtless to see that 
Southwest Toronto got what hts 
friend. George Gooderham,- 'desired 
It should get.’’

Supply Was Exhausted

possession. We have a deliberate at
tempt to drive a coach and four 
through the yaw.

"The License Inspectors «and Li
cence Commissioners, and the man 
whose duty It was to put an interpre
tation upon the law, could not by 
any stretch

Canada's Victory Bonds
Made Money

MR. DEWART MAKES SENSATION 
AL CHARGE AGAINST TORY 

ORGANIZER
To Be Buried In Piéton

The body of the late Rpssell Davis 
engineer on the ill-fated steamer 
Waffle, came to Kingston today by 
the Gape Vincent ferry. The body 
will be shipped to Plctoh today, 
where burial will take place. No 
news ot any other bodies from the 
Waffle has been received by the 
owners of the boat.

!

I liquor Imported by Thousands of 
Bottles for Jewish Homes,

Says Dewart

of imagination have 
twisted It to méan this. I call upon 
Premier Hearst to 
three License Commissioners, Fla
velle, Dingman and Smith, and In
spector Ayearst, or accept full re
sponsibility after tomorrow for what 
they have done. If Sir William 
Hearst is a prohibition Premier he 
Will not only denounce this act, but 
he will see that the officials who have 
perpetrated it are put out of office."

Asks Prosecution

i ® * • • • •.
dismiss these;y

Wholesale corruption ot Jewish 
voters in Southwest Toronto by dis
tribution of some thousands of bot
tles of cherry brandy and vishnlck

■ \S
t

Speaking of Monday morning, he 
continued: “One thousand bottles 
had been served, because I took pre
cautionary measure of having men

I "F? VERY one of the million and a half subscribers to 
IT. Canada’s Victory Bondk knows that he can sell ' 

thcni today fot more than he paid for them.

■j was charged against the Hearst Gov
ernment by Mr. H. H. Dewart, K.C.,
M.P.P., at his nomination meeting 
in Templar’s Hall, Queen Street there to see what was taking place.

Continuing Good"Work

Although since the signing of the 
armistice no further hospital supplies 
have been needed, the Tipperary Club 
has continued its work fn order to 
assist other war charities. A quan
tity of children’s clothing has been 
sent to a hospital in France for re
patriated children and quantities of 
socks and sweaters have been sent 
to the Mowat Sanatorium in King
ston. Last spring the club sent $100 
to Dr. Grenfell for the sufferers of 
influenza bn the Laorador coast, 
$60 for the blinded soldiers in a Tor
onto hospital tncf$25 for the help of 
destitute Jewery in Palestine. The 
club Is holding a white elephant sale 
this week In the old soldiers’ club 
room, Victoria building, to raise 
funds for further efforts.—Brock- 
vilie Recorder and Times. '

. That went on all day Monday until 
the ■ supply was exhausted. It went Every one who bought Canada’s Victory Bonds has 

received sVz per cent, interest per annum—paid twice a 
year.

Over half a million Canadians who bought Canada’s 
Victory Bonds on the instalment plan saved money that 
they would not otherwise have saved.

The guarantee back of Canada's Victory Bonds is 
the same as the guarantee back of a One Dollar or a Two 
Dollar bill. There is this difference, however, that you 
get interest on the Victory Bonds and you don’t on the 
One or Two Dollar bill.

Under the guise of the necessity 
for utilizing “vishnlck" in the ob
servance of the R^ldush in Jewish 
homes, the Liberal leader declared, 
Mr. Ben Stone, Chief Conservative 
organizer among the Jews, had been 
given authority to import liqt 
the thousands of bottles, an 
Dewart said he was prepared to 
prove that the Government. vendor 
was not particular whether it was 
this special "vishnlck’’ which was 
supplied, or another brand of liquor.

II ) “We have a Crown Attorney in 
the city of Toronto. I ask him, in
dependent ot what his masters may 
tell him to do—1 ask him to pro
secute those who have prepetrated 
these outrages. I ask him to prose
cute them /"for the conspiracy which 
the law will say they have commit
ted. We have come to this matter 
with full determination to see that 
the maladministration of this law 
shall cease.”

For Liberal Liquor policy 
Mr. Dewart referred vfith some 

bitterness to the attacks that had 
been made upon him through the 
press, particularly with reference to 
his stand on the prohibition issue. 
“I accept the policy of the Liberal 
party as adopted in June in Its en 
tlrety,” he declared. “We then de
clared as a party in - favor of the 
highest degree of temperance legis
lation this Province has a right to 
enact. That expresses the view of 
the party, and as Leader of the par
ty I would not have accepted the 
Leadership it I did not accept also 
what the party has prescribed."

on again today until notice was. put 
up, whether because of lack of sup
ply or because they saw my photog
raphers there watching the move
ments, that no further liquor would 
be served. All this means that this 
Government is so desperately averse 
to defeat .that it Is even willing to 
take this miserable practise to save 

| itself, so far as the Jewish people ot 
Southwest Toronto are concerned. 

I want to tell Sir William Hearst 
that he cannot buy the Jews of Tor
onto with a bottle of brandy. We 

From discussing the temperance have the evidence of what took place, 
issue in the present campaign Mr. We know the sales were made, and 
Dewart launched into bis charges. we have details of men getting one, 
“I And during the last week,” he two> tour and even six bottles of 11- 
said, “an interpretation has been 
placed upon that act that startles 
the very conscience of the commun*
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i Mr. Dewart Starts It.

Canada’s Victory Bonds will always be accepted 
security for a loan.

as
quor.

From the audience—I got nine.
i■ i

Knew Nothing Whatever of Theft
Banks are ready to loan money on Canada's Victory 

Bonds. '
Says It Is Bribery

Mr. Dewart—Well, bine is the 
highest on record, 
were othêrg, and evidence will be 
forthcoming later to show that the 
vendors were not too particular as 
what they gave and did not always 
stick to vishnlck. as prescribed 
der “Doctor” Stone’s order. Realize 
what this means, that a Government 
upon the eve of an election, within 
ten days of the time that it is going 
to its execution, ten days in which 
to save its precious neck, by that 
cheap practise attempts to bribe 
of the most respectable peoples in 
the city ot Toronto and in the Prov
ince of Ontario.

ity. Only on Saturday last it w&s 
announced in the' synagogues in 
Southwest Toronto that so far as a 
certain liquor was 
would be served to

Roll a snow ball along and you 
all know how rapidly It will Increase. 
Repeat some idle story and it will 
grow just as rapidly as the snow 
hall. Recently a quantity of liquor 
was stolen from a car in the Belle
ville yards and all the employees of 
that certain section of the yard 
called to give evidence. Among 
the number was our young friend 
and former townsman, Mr. Harry 
Blvidge. Like several other of the 
witnesses Mr. Blvidge knew nothing 

whatever about the theft. However, 
under the railway rules all persons 
called ap witnesses

: I know there /ï Concerned it 
thqse J#ws who 

desired it, and they could get the 
documents that entitled them to get 
it from the vendors. We scarcely 
understood what that meant.

Canada’s Victory Bonds may be turned into cash at 
any time.‘

I 'X

There is no other way in which you can invest your 
money with such absolute security—paying such a good 
rate of interest. -

un- were
Let

Thirteen Dollars 
lor Coal in Perl Dope

me go a little ahead ot my story and 
tell you that on Monday morning 
The Globe appeared to know all 
about it. It inserted an article In 
which attention Was called to the 
fact that there was going to be a 
serteus issue of liquor, and in the 
evening The Evening Star rose to 
the occasion. And even before the 
people knew what the facts were we 
have an article in the same paper 
(The Star) that tells you that if 
prohibition is to be a success the 
Conservatives must carry the Prem
iership, an apologetic article that 
reports are wild on ‘Kiddush’ and 
the License Department officials say 
that the privilege has never been 
abused by the Jews.”

Canada will soon give her citizens an opportunity to 
buy Victory Bonds 1919. It will probably be the last 
chai$ce to buy Canada’s Victory Bonds on such favorable 
terms. * >

, Port Hope, Oct., 11.—Mayor Burn 
ham has sent the following commu
nication to the Ontario Railway 
Board complalninng of the increase of 
one dollar per ton on coal sold in 
Port Hope:
To the Ontario Railway and Munici

pal Board, Parliament Buildings, 
Tojrento, Ont.
Gpntlmea,—Rg Coal By-law No. 

1218.
During our recent interview with 

you with regard to the above by-law 
requiring all coal sold here to be 
weighed on the Municipal scales, I 
intimated the .the dealers who were 
present would not comply if possible 
to evade tt, and yon suggested that I 
Inform you as to the results.

one
are suspended 

pending the result of the investiga
tion, As a proof, however, of the 
high standing Mr. Blvidge holds 
with the officials and also ■ot their 
confidence that he Is in no way 
nected with the case, he was imme
diately transferred to the Toronto 
yards, with the assurance that he 
would he returned to his former po
sition as soon as the investigation 
was Over.—Port Hope Guide.

Not Prescriptions

“They were not prescriptions 
which were issued. I -have in my 
hands one of the documents Issued 
under instructions which had been' 
given at a meeting which George 
Gooderham attended this week, is
sued after he had spoken at that 
meeting, I will not say at the same" 
time, but during the same evening. 
Those who were there were instruc
ted as to where they could get this 
liquor. And I am 
that the signature of the supposed 
rabbi on this order I have is not 
that of a rabbi at all, but ot the 
caretaker of the Zionist building 
We have evidence to show that 400 
orders were issued by this caretaker 
as a rabbi and honored by the Gov
ernment vendors.

“Then wè go a little bit farther. 
Do you tell me that this wine- is for 
sacramental purposes?”

From the audience—No, booze.

Produces Bottle

Z.’ il
/con- Prefiare to buy as many Victory Bonis this 
timo as you now wish you had boon 

ablo to buy tho last that 'j
}

J

N,9L°H.te«”9,9Will Lecture HeroIssued Orders by Hundred \
W. A. Proctor, a member of the 

archives staff, Ottawa, and scoutmas
ter of the 22nd Ottawa Troop Boy 
Scouts, will give a lecture here on

Mr. Dewart read Section 6À of 
the statute under which he said au
thority had been taken for the Gov
ernment action./ “Under the force 
of this regulation,” he said, “there 
has been authority given to the 
chief Conservative organizer amongst 
the Jews in Southwest Toronto for 
the purpose ot appointing him a spe
cial vendor to import liquor by the 
thousands of bottles from the city 
of Montreal into Toronto. Under 
the authority of that regulation Mr. 
Ben Stone, who is, jointly with the 
Chief. Rabbi and Police Magistrate 
Cohen of this city, the chief Conser
vative representative of the Jewish 
people, apparel, according to the 
announcement In the synagogue, in 
the Zion Institute, Beverly street, 
Sunday afternoon and issued orders 
by the hundred to those who appear
ed."

also informed
! In this connection I. may say that 

the coal y now being weighed on the, M°nday, Thanksgiving Day, as the 
Municipal seales, but for no other I open,ng number of the local Scouts 
reason we know ot than spite, the *fali and wlnter prbgram. Mr. Proc- 
dealers have raised the price of all|tor’ wbo a Proficient lecturer, will 
anthracite coal from twelve dollars j8peak on “Scouting" and a cordial 
to thirteen dollars a ton. ' ! invitation to< the general public is

I have also reported the matter to ! extended. A series ot views illus- 
the Deputy Fuel Controller, and .hope trating the ,actttr« will be shown, 
with your assistance, some relief may I T.here wiil b® no admission fee, but 
finally reach the public. a 8llver collection will be taken to

defray expenses.—Broçkville Re-

1t
■ -■
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Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
m co-operation with theMinister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
:

5 4*»

erything quiet. Merchants should 
see that* their windows and doors are 
securely fastened. The police are 
doing everything possible to guard 
property but must have the co-oper
ation of the merchants in having all 
the doors and windows locked.— 
Port Hope- Guide.

continue ty hum and that the 
ducts of the farm. and factory will 
secure good prices in British and 
other markets.

pro- but there is a spot in my mind where 
it all seems funny. What have I and 
the other children to do with it all? 
I’ll wake up pretty soon.

A lanky young poet came to con
sult me the other day. He wanted me 
to tell him how to be a successful au
thor. It was all I could do to keep 
from laughing in his face. As if I 
knew! All you do is to go on pester
ing editors until after awhile 
ot them get peeved and print your 
stuff, then others take it up, and 
there you are. It’s a great game it 
you live long enough. But for the 
first hundred years Its hard.

I am hurt by the way some chil
dren act toward me. They look at me 
as if I was a stone image, or a tree, 
or some object of the landscape. 
They don’t offer to play yith me. I 
don’t even embarrass them.

A fool ’dentist fixed my front

* Your humble servant,
8. B. Burnham, Mayor corder and Tlmes 

A reply has been received from >
Mr. H. A. Harrington, Deputy Fuel jWork Hcld UP 
Administrator for Ontario, stating] Mr. George Greer, Road Superin- 
that an immediate investigation will, tendent for the county, gave us a call 
be made into the price now being,on Friday of last week: In conver- 
charged by Port Hope dealers. ! sation with him in regard ,to the

" 1 ' I roads we, were informed that the
work on the road from Campbell- 
ford to Meyersburg, which is a part 
ot the county provincial system, is 
being held up on account of the 
Hydro iloles Interfering with the 

Dick Sheehy, Gamey St raton and right ot 
Pete Campbell Hay for “Old 

Boys” and win.

“I have got a bottle of it here” 
(and amid applause 

puleld a bottle out of his grip) “I 
will take the chance ot any police
man arresting me on a charge of Il
legally having liquor in my posses
sion, but what about the 
turned man who Is caught with an 
ounce in his possession and pays 
$200? We know that between three 
to five thousand

Mr. Dewart There is plenty of money in Can
ada. The cash balances in banks 
and post office of Canadians now rep
resent a billion and three-quarters—• 
an increase of nearly two-thirds of 
a billion

? 1■j

Thieves Enter Storespoor re ducing the last five years. 
Now, if every Canadian would sub
scribe a sum representing their share 
of this increase of wealth to the Vic
tory Loan 1919, the

Three Peterborough 
Boys Beat Varsity

“Just upon the eve of an election 
, this authority is given, authority to 

obtain strong liquor in the city of 
Toronto under the gufse of religious 
privileges, and authority to purchase 
this liquor from the 7th to the 15th 
of this month. You will see this 
Government Is perfectly willing to 
sacrifiée Its record tor temperance 
and everything else if by some rueh 
method as this it can save itself from 
hte defeat which it sees impending 
in Southwest Toronto.

There has been a good deal of 
petty thieving in town of late. Last 
week about twenty pairs of rubber 
heels were taken from Mr. A. Win

way. There are places ter8’ 8boe shop, and on Mopday 
where the poles are only 24 feet morntog of this week Mr. Herbert 
apart while the roadway specific»- Le°nard found that hi$ store had 
tions sail for 28 feet exclusive Of 6660 br°ken, into and a considerable 
ditches. It is expected that an ar- amoun£ °f goods taken therefrom, 
rangement will be made with the,n ,s a Pity that the thieves cannqt 
Hydro ,to remove the poles that in-!be caught and punished.—Campbell- 
tèrfere with the construction of the ^for(I Herald- 
highway and that work will begin 
early next spring.—Campbellford 
Herald.

some.1
bottles of liquor 

have been Issued from this new ven
dor’s store in two days and carried 
through the streets of Toronto, 
while other respectable men are ar
rested and fined. I know, because 
1 sent a man to test them, and they 
gave this liquor also to a very re
spectable looking Christian, who 
could not by any chance be taken 
for a Jew. That is how this temper
ance law is administered by your 
prohibition Premier.”

commercial 
prosperity of Canada would become 
the envy of other nations.I .1

rE BOYi /
Peterboro, Oct., 11.—The 014 Boys 

ot Toronto Varsity defeated this year 
team last Saturday afternoon by the 
close score of 8to 5 in a game ot 
rugby that was full ot all the thrills 
and excitement that the game provide 
The three players who had most to

Inscription Blotted Out do for the vlctory ,or th« °ld Boys
were former Peterboro boys, namely ro 1 MoP® Burglary

The speaker then drew attention “Gemey" Stratton on the half line Burglars entered thé store of inhn 
to the inscription on the bottle, read- Dick Sheehy at flying wing and Pete Wickett & Son Port Hope on Wed
h8 Cherrie8 '\Campbe11 at 9Barter’ Mck Sheehy nesday night and stole between five
He added,: There is a bar put across and Dawson of the halt line made and six hundred dollars’ worth of
the next two words, which, he de- the most sensational runs of the1 dress goods. The burglars so clever-
‘Btend’Brandt-" beHlf 8*me ^ She6hy WaS consldered, V covered up their tracks that the
Blend Brandy. He produced his one of the steadiest and ablest play- theft was not discovered until last

signed analysis of strength ot the ers on the tieId. Peter Campbell! Thursday afternoon when a eustom- 
liquor, which was 35.84 percent ab- guided the team through the whole er asked for a certain line of dress
solute alcoho by volume, and equal play and it was largely due to his: goods. When the clerk went to the

-Th vP a >. „ ^ „ ma8terly judgment that victory came shelves where these goods are kept
^ Thank goodness. he added to Ms team. He. with "Gamey” Strat- he found that a wholesale clean-up
,t.^ , th,ere are ™anL°l °UT Jewish ton’ Performed the feature play of the had been made. The burglars gained 
friends in the c ty of Toronto who whole game when they combined tor an entrance through an upstaiiTwin-
resent this insult lo their intelli- a triple pass for a long gain. dow, using a ladder which was in
gence and who were willing to pre- it will be welcome news to the the back #ard. The night before 
sent this evidence to me. aport lovers of this city to hear of Constable Harvey chased two prowl-

Calls for Dismissals th^ exceptional performance of our ers down the lane at the rear of Mr
athletes in other cities even if they Wickett’s store. Wednesday night 

“I have put before you tacts are not given the opportunity to per- and Thursday morning he viaited 
which we have, and about which form at home.

a
! ' By DR. FRANK CRANE.
.

:I James Russsell Lowell says in 
of his letters that he 
lo consider himself

could get teeth and spoilt my whistle, it only 
as anything 

more than a boy. When people con
sulted him, as if his opinion were 
worth anything, and he .would think 
to himself that the grave enquirer 
jvould be “as ^ mad as a hornet” if 
he knew he was consulting in real
ity a boy of twelve, "masked by a 
bearded visor.” And in a letter, 
written In his old age, he jots down U)l|a|n 1I7Ï4U Elj—A I-»-,, 
an Imaginary anecdote of himself,] WwHeHî Willi DlliU 
telling how, passing a “Hospital for] *” 1*r*W>)—-iWieY»«.w•“’*»»<

Victoria, B.C., Oct, 11—A female

Claims It Is Cherry Brandy

"*The Liberal leader went on to 
explain that “vishnlck” is really 
cherry brandy, and later on in his 
argument he produced a signed 
statement by Thomas Hayes & Son, 
analysts, to the effect that It was 
equal to proof spirits 62.84 per 
cent. He read from the- Jewish En
cyclopedia to .ahibyi that it was ab
solutely unnecessary . in observance 
of the Kiddush, and la fact there 
was a special recommendation- in 
the Jewish faith against utilizing 
“beer or brandy.”

Took Precautionary Measures

Mr. Dewart demanded: “Does this 
License Department ntiderstdnfl 
what it is doing? Apparently it did 
because precautionary measures 
were taken. The liquor was import
ed from Montreal and on Monday 
morning, when the store opened 
there were many there and Stone had

neverFuture ol Canada Is 
Involved In New Loan

kinda hisses now.
First thing I do when I get to 

heaven, I will shuck this gray hair 
and these creaky legs, and run out 
and play hide-and-seek with the 
younger set ot angels. I've had e- 
nough of being grown up. It’s most
ly bunk.

Commercial, Industrial and Agricul
tural Prosperity Depend, on the 
Success of This Last Campaign.

The future of Canada is involved 
in the qpccees of the Victory Loan 
1919 campaign. Upon its oversub
scription depends her continued 
mercial prosperity.

The moat you can give is the least 
you can spare tor such a worthy pur
pose. The mone> is required to ful
fil* our obligations to the brave men 
who will not return, to the crippled 
and disabled soldiers and to the vet
erans who are healthy and fit and 
able to resume their places In civil

*
»

m com-
Incurable Children,” he turned to 
hie companion and said quietly, huuiP-back whale, having two hind 
“There’s where they"ll send me one legf1' fifty incbe8 ln length, has been 
ot these days.” So relates Herbert,caught at the Kyukot Whaling Sta- 
Bates. jUon- Manager Ruck, of the Con-

The value of this lies in that it ’ *olldated Whaling Company, says
that In his twenty yearn of whaling 
experiences he haa never beer* of 
whales having lega on the exterior

:

;
* ■

ïà jr Î strikes a responding cord in the 
hearts of many of the grown-ups who 
read tt- " ,/t'-'f'Æ- . .. /:.'j
f; tt does in mp. I’ll confess., l ee**r 

It is also required to provide- more ' attend a committee meeting, where 
national working capital to ensure] they solemnly debate some political 

the lane several times and found ev- ] that the machinery of prosperity will or financial or other heavy matter,

ilife.

It Is difficult to realize that the 
sweet girl graduate was once a abort 
haired baby with a red neee.i.
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